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INTRODUCTION 

1. I, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee having 
been authorised by the Commuttee in this behalf, present this Thirty 
Second Report on the report of the Comptroller and Auditor General 
of India for the year 1985-86 (Civil and Revenue Receipts). 

2. The Reports of the Comptroller and Auditor Geneia! of India 
for the year 1985-86 Civil was 1810 on the Table of the House on 
24-12-1987 and Revenue Receipts on 21-12-1987. 

3. The Committee during its tenure examined partly the Reports 
of Comptroller and Auditor General of India for फिट year 1985-86 Civil 
and Revenue Receipts and also conducted the oral examination of the 
representatives of the concerned departments. 

4, The Commuttee considered and approved this Report at their 
sittings held on 28th, 29th January, 1991 and 4th, 13th, 14th, 15th and 
18th February, 1991. 

5. A brief record of the :proceedings of the meetings of the 
Commuttee has been kept in the Haryana Vidhan Sabha Secretariat. 

6. The Committee place on record then appreciation of the assis- 
tance rendered to them by the Accountant General (Audit), Haryana and 
his officers. The Commuittee would bLke to express then thanks to the 
Secretary to Government, Haiyana, Finance Depaitment” and tke rcp- 
resentatives of various departments who appeared for oral evidence 
before them for the co-operation in giving informaticn to फिट Com- 
mittee. 

7. The Committee are also thankful to the Secretary, Officers/ 
Officials of Haryana Vidhan Sabba for the whole hearted co-operation 
and assistance given by them to the Commuttee. 

Chandigarh UDAI BHAN 

the 18th Februoary, 1991. Chairman



) REPORT 

GENERAL 

1. The present Public Accounts Committee was mnominated by the 

19Hon’ble Speaker vide Notification No. PAC-14-90/34 dated the 30th April, 

1990. 

2. The Committee held 76 meetings in all at Chandigarh and 
other places upto 18-2-1991. 

3. The Committee noted that at times requests for postponement 

of the oral examination were received from the departmental officers on 
the ground that the concerned officer was busy with some other assign- 

ment resulting the Committee had to be adjourned 1.5. meetings without 

transacting any business. The Commttee would, therefore, like to invite 
attention पा this behalf to para 5 and 6 of the 17th Report of the Public 

Accounts Commuttee and reiterate that their recommendations contamed 

therein should be scrupulously followed by the Heads of Departments/ 
Administrative Secretaries.



PART—I (CIVIL) 



, . INDUSTRIES 
(4] 3.7. Development of Small Scale- Industries 

3.7.1. Imtrodactory - 
“ 

Small scale industries (व have rural, urban and semiiban l‘oq'ation‘,j 
(b) are run by small éntrepreneurs, self supporting’ workers and co- ' 
operatives, (¢) use power and small machines and (d) have investment 
in plant and mAchinery upto Rs. 35.00 lakhs (Rs. 45,00 1lakhs in ancil- 
liary umts). Due to low- investments, quick returns, less ‘entrepreneurial 

risk and high potential for employment generation, promotion - 0 small: 
scale ndustries (535) has been an integral part of the national develop- 
ment strategy ever since the launching of the First .Five Year Plan in 
April 1951. The small scale industries numbering 4500 in the State पा 
November 1966 incteased to 58,000 by the end of March, 1985. 

During the Sixth Five Year Plan, 92 schemes were sanctioned by 
the Haryana Government for development of small scale industries. The 
objectives to bc achieved as envisaged in फिट Sixth Five Year Plan were ' 
(i) Improvement m the levels of production and earnings through mea- 

sures like apgradation of skills-and technologies, हू creation of addrtional 

employment opportunities on a dispersed and decentralised basis (i1i) 

establishinent of wider entrepreneurial base thtough. appropriate tra:ning 

and package of incentive, (iv) creation of viable structure of small scale 

mdustries sector so as to progressively redice the' role of subsidies. 

* * * #* * * * * 
N 

3.7.6.3. Seed money/interest subsidy/stamp and registration char- 

ges/cash subsidy amounting to Rs. 4.95 lakhs was recoverable from 13 

defunct rural ndustries umis. (Ambala  2; Narnaul : 7; and Hissar :4). 

Similarly recovery of Rs. 10.73 lakhs for the period 1978-79 to 1984-85 

was overdue ‘from 293 closed umts of Ambala district. 

In their writtén reply, the department stated as under — 

The General Manager, District Industries ., Centre, -Ambala 

vide memo No. dated I6-11:89: has mtimated that the recovery from 

four closed units of Ambala district to ‘the tume of Rs. 9,350 Principal 

and Rs. 11,372 interest has been made. Notice for lumpsum recovery has’- 

been issued to the remaming closed umts and field staff 85 been direc- 

ted to tecover the loan from the closed umts. The G.M., D.I.C., Nar- 

naul vide his memo No. dated 28-09-1989 has intimated that the seven 

defunct units have availed incentive of seed -momecy. Notices 10 vall the 

seven defunct units bave already been issued. But no recovery has been - 

effected so किए. However; efforts are d_be‘in‘g made to recover the‘H’armeais. 

The G.M., D.I.C., Hisar has requested’ the Accountant ‘Géneral, Haryana 

to ntimate him the names of 4 defunct rural umts of District Hisar. 

3 ' T
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They have supplied the requred list -of umits. The cases are being 
_ examined and action for recovery is being taken and completc position 

will be intimated in due course. 
e पाक 

Both in th:ir written reply घाव during oral evid:nce om 22.10.90 the 
departmental representatives assured the committee that efforts for. effecting 
recovery of seed money/interest subsidy/stamp and registration charges/cash 
sales from 13 different small industries units (Ambala 2; Narnaul 7 and. Hissar वी) 
were afoot and the detailed latest position would be supplied”to the committee 
within one month. The  committee, however, regret to cbserve that the pro- 
mised information was nctsupplied till the draftingof this report. , ' , : 

The Committee, thereforé, desire -that the matter should be pursuéd’- 
vigorously and the latest position of recovery , from,these units be, intimated to 
them. expeditiously. = . .. . ‘ < 

T - ’ [ . B R N 

[कक - पद 

ः ! ‘*A ' '_‘ IA*L’”! - ! - के, , “की . ‘* ' 

[51 3.7.7.5. In 12 cases (Ambala : 2 Narnaul : 1and Hissar :9),. 
assistance for the purchase of generating sets (Rs. 17.10 .lakhs) Wwas 
even more - than the actual cost of the sets (Rs. 14.40 lakhs) which 
resulted in excess felease and rregular financral assistance -‘Of"r\R_S‘. 270 
lakhs; further developments about recovery are awaifed (March 1987) - 

1 
1 

ना ' 4. o - P B f 
7. In their written reply, the department stated as under — 

2 

. +The list of 12 ,’ca‘se,s 08१८ ,ए01 been appe.n'ded to 818. It kis:‘ diffi- 
cult .to verify the factual position. The loan for फिट purchase of, gene- ° 
rating set is7given by Haryana. Financial Corporation or Banks. 'T,hls"H 
Department provides subsidy on फिट basis of subsidy rates approved by 
the State Government from time to time. The actual subsidy availed 
by the unit can not excced the total cost of genmerating set installed. 
The para '‘may be:dropped. . - . RV , 

A . ¢ 
{ v - o | L vy, * 

ment thdt the position -of these cases could ‘be ¢&xplained: only safter 
receipt "of details from AG’s’ office particilarly where फिट ' draft review - 
‘Development of Small Scale Industries’ was carried by the AG’s office 
to department- in ‘August 1986: for acceptance of the facts.with:in pres- 
cribed time of six weeks. Now .at this belated stage when the paia came 
up for: discussion before. the committee .the department 18, insisting on 
for, details. . As a matter of fact the departmient should have initiated 
action for obtaning requsite details from. AG’s office immediately after 
receipt of the .reference from , AG in August 1986. The committee 
think that the department has been rather able to éxplain its ‘failure '' 
more than its difficulty. - o - ‘ e 

.. The Committee, therefore, desire that in future the ‘department 
should ensure that replies , (0 draft paras/reviews are invariably furnished 
to A.G. within the prescribed time so that such 'a situation does not 
come up when matters come up before the PAC. - 

The Committee further desire that the d:partmént may investigite °* 
the circumstances under which irregular and excess assistance of Rs. 2.70 

The commiftee do not feel satisfied: with this plea of the depart- 

.
-
 

<
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lakhs for the purchase of generating sets was released in 12 cases (Ambala : 2, 

Narnaul : 1 and Bisar : 9) and fix responsibility in the matter. A 

compliance report to this effect be farnished to the committee within six 

months: 
D न B 

»Fo7)12- 
(i) Outstanding recovery of loan 7 7 

Ou‘t of the 10805 granted to SSI units under 6)1tr/71ndustrles State 

Aid Act, 1935, Rs. 113 54 lakhs (Principal : Rs 70{65. akhs and nterest 7 

Rs. 42.98 lakhs) were outstandm/g for recovery for the period from 1950-51 

10 1984-85. 

In their written reply, the departmg 

[6) 3.7.9. Other pomnts 

statcd 85 under — 

At present the loan recovery O 

31-3-89 which includes principal Rs 46.53 lacs and interest Rs. 44.50 

lacs. P 
All out efforts weie made to 1iecovel the outstanding dues from 

the laonees. Recoveiry of 10 is effected through the concer/ned Gepefal 

Manager, of the Distt. Industries centres. 
. 

() Recovery Tehstlar has been appomnted to recover” the loan 

amoun/t. 

(n) In Coury  case stay/order are bemng vacatg d/. 

(i) Annual targets have been fixed for t/h ८8011 Dastt. 

(v) ०9 1.०7 of recovery 15 rev1eW/ed £ quarterly field officers 

?Meetmg. 
4 

/(v onthly progress of recovery” are obtamned from General 

Manager, Distt. Industries C/en{es 

Main Reasons for Shortfall in Recovery are given below :— 

//stop their Indl activiues and closed 
(0 In certamn cases loanz 

the units . 

(1) Non-payment of dug/instalment ताप time. 

(00 Certain parties fildd writ petition for stay of recovery of loan 

and interest. 

(iv) In certain cases due to death of loanee or non-availability of 

any surety for effecting recovety. 

(v) Natural calamities such as diought, fire etc. 

During oral evidence and in their writen reply the ‘departmental 

representative mformed the commutice that loans gianted to 551 units 

under the Industrial State Aid Act, 1935 were outstanding (Prncipal 

Rs. 46.53 lakhs; Interest : Rs. 44.50 lakhs) for recovery as on 3lst
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March 1989 dnd_ that all out efforts were bemg made 0 ‘recover the 
outstanding dues from the loances. When called upon to explain the- 
main reasons for- shortfall पा. recovery -the department attributed the 
reasons to closing down of the units, non-payment of instalments .in हा 
time, stay of recovery by the court of law, death of loanees and non- 
availability of any surety “and natural calamities such 85' drought, fire- 
etc. When, however, askéd to inditate reasonwise breakup of the out- 
standing dues- the department expressed their ‘inability and promised’ to * 
furnish the information in due .course. , ¥ 

" The Committee ' desiré that vigorous™ efforts should be ‘made to - 
accelerate the pace of recovery and result of éfforts so made-be- intimated < \ 
to the Committee within six months. थे : 

The Committee further desire thit reasonvise break wup of फिट 
outstanding dues (Principal and interest) may also be made ayailable to ° 
the committee withip,a month -to enable it to© have a fair _appraisal of 
the ouatstanding dues.’ ’ o ' 

{71 3.7.7.9. (i)’ Shortage of power connections 

To sort out inter alia the problems of power conmections to indus- 
trial units, the Industries Department has, forgeach district, a District 
Advisory Commuttee headed by the Deputy Commissioner and, at the 
state level, a High Power State Level Co-ordination Committee. In both 
these Commuttees, the Haryana State Electricity Beoard 18 represenied. I 
was noticed that 6548 applications for .industrial power corfiecticns were 
pending (Mdrch 1985) of which 1628 were mose than Ope year old. 

In their wrtten reply, फिट department.stated as under :— 
< 

Pending “Electric Connections घाट reviewed in.the meeting of Distt. 
Advisory Committee headed by Deputy Commissioner ‘and पा the monthly 

“meeting of Single Window headed by Additional Director of Industries 
and at the State Level by a High- Powered State Level Coordination 
Committee. In'these Committee’s HSEB 15 a representative. N 

These pending cases are also reviewed 1 quarterly’ meetings of C 
Consultative Committee held under the Chairmanship of Chairman HSEB. : 
Director of Industries 1s the member of the Committee: Pending Elec- 
घाट conmection position as on 31-12-89 is as under :— 

No. of pending connection 

Large 210 

Medium " 428 ' 

हद 
Small Scale - . * 57T 

. Total - - T 6409  : 
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HSEB has fixed time schedule for release of electric commnec 11070 

but due to non-availability of material and consirants on फिट avai labi- 

lity of funds, the electric conpections could not be released to 6 409, 

industrial umts upto 31-12-89. 

The Committee observe that m spite of the fact that pending’ 

elctric connections are geviewed in the meeting of- Distt. Advisory Com- 

mittee headed by Deputy Commussioner and .at the state level by a Co- 

ordimation Commuttee and the HSEB had fixed time schedule for release 

-of electric connections, there were still quite a large number of appl- 

cations (6409 as on 31-12-89). for industrial power connections and out 

which nearly 2000 had been lying pending for more than one year. The 

 Commuttee believe that adequate attention does mnot seem to have been 

paid to the problem’ of power.c_onncctlon's to mdustrial units, and things 

were taken ता a casual manner. 

., The Committee, therefore, desire that - the matter for expeditious 

power connections to the industrial units should be sorted out with the 

HSEB so that development of small scale industries is mot jeopardise 

for want of power conmections. 

e that the latest position of pending 
The Committee further desir 

) 

be intimated to them within three 
applications for power connections 

months., 

(81 3.8. Alleged Misappropriation 

A pumber of offices of the Government of Haryana are located 

ता a building at Chandigarh and, accordmg to a long standing practice, 

water and electricity bills of all these offices are imuially paid by the 

Directorate of Industriets, (located पा the same building)- and re-imburse- 

ment of their share of the charges is obtained by 1t from the other 

offices. In August-September 1984, reimbursement aggregating Rs. 0.66 

Jdakh on this account was recetved, of which Rs. 0.62 lakh were shown 

in the cash book of directorate as remitted 1mto treaswy 00. 277th Feb- 

ruary 1985 and the balance Rs. 0.04 lakh in May 1985. 

In another case, a sum of Rs. 0.13 lakh was drawn by the 

.directorate in October 1983 to defray some tour expenses. The tour 

was, however, cancelled and Rs.0.13 lakh were shown n the cash book 

as remitted 1nto the treasury on 2800 February 1985 

In test check (30th June—25th July 1986) of the accounts of the 

directorate 1t was noticed that n support of the remittarces of Rs.0.62 

lakh and Rs. 0.13 lakh (27th/28th February 1985) neither the number 

and date of treasury challans were indicated का the cash book por were 

the challans available in the records of the directorate. An examipation 

of treasury records by Audit revealed that there was no evidence of the 

treasury having received these remittances. The matter Wwas brought to 

the notice of the Director of Industries who in s reply stated that the 

matter was under nvestigation through फिट treasmy and the bank con- 

cerned. According to the information supplied by the Haryana Treasury. 

* Chandigarh and 'the State Bank of India, Chandigaih (August 1986), the 

credits were not traceable.
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The alleged misappropriation was ‘facihitated By non-6bseivance of . codal provisions as follows :— . ः “ - 

(i) Receipts of the day, including refunds” घाट ‘required to sbe remitted into the treasury the same day or, at the most, the following mornmng. In the present ८856, cash of Rs. 0.66 lakh was Kept in the cash chest for five months and Rs. 0.13 lakh N for fifteen months. ’ o i o oy 

(1) Remittances of these amounts were attested by drawmg and disbursing officer पा ‘the cash book without verifying the actual challaps. न थी * एन : e * T हर : P (1ii) Consolidated. treasury receipt for the month was not obtained from the treasury to reconcile with the_wremltt”anccs -shown-in the cash book. ) - o — 

- 'The 'mafter was teported to Government ता -Avgiist 11986; reply_is . awaited (March 1987) S B ' . 
* - 

In their written reply, the department stated 25 undei’ =z ¢ 
The matter was investigated and it was found that the said amount 

Station, Sector 17, Chandigarh. The embezzlement’ was detected. during Audit by A.G. during 30th June to 25 July, 1986, - Shn 1.C.."Gupta, Supdt. working 85 DDO had retired on 30-11-1985. Shri R.S.D. Madan the then cashier was placed under suspension on 13-8-1986 vide No. . Admn/5/75/29280-A. The police investigated "the case and put up the Challair before Judicial-Courts 
ters Final decision of court'is awaited. As per latest information received from Senior Supdt. of ‘Police Chandigarh the case has been put पा the Court on 20-1-88 and is under trial 1 T SR 

i 

_Both in their written reply and duringforal evidence, the depart- ’ 

. The Committee desire that the matter may continue to be "P,“fbsu.ed vigorously to its logical conclusion and the final outcome intimated to the Committee in due course of time. . 

W



IRRIGATION 

[9] 4.1. Un-authorised purchases 

Five orders for the supply of stores and tools and plant valuing 

Rs. 16.32 lakhs were placed by the Superintending Engineer, Dia nage 

Circle, Hisar, without inviting tenders durmng Maich-July 1982 cn फिट 

Haryana State Industrial Co-operative Federaticn (HSICF) Cltanc gail 

which was not a Government approved suppler for- these 1tems, as per 

details given below :— - . ‘ 

Serial Date of Particulars of item Quantity Value (in 

number supply order lakhs of 
rupees) 

1. March 1982 Mortar/Soaking tanks 80 7य०5 4.15 

Cribs 100 Nos 

2. -April 1982 - Mortar/Soaking tanks न 60 Nos 3.53 

Cribs : 250 Nos 

3, April 1982 * Cribs 50 Nos - 0.34 

4. July 1982 Centrifugal cast iron 875 metre 5.20 
pressure pipes of 250 mm dia 

5. July 1982 Centrifugal castiron - 405 metre 3.10 
pressure pipes of 300 mm dia 

Total o 16.32 

Of these, the three orders for Rs. 4.15 lakhs, Rs. 5.20 lakhs and 

Rs. 3.10 lakhs were placed by the Superintending Engineer on his own 

initiative without receipt of any demand or indent from any division 

and also without any estimate or approval of the Chief Engineer. 

Against the three supply orders of March-April 1982 for Rs. 8.02 

lakhs, articles valuing Rs. 6.89 lakhs were received मा the Diainage 

Duvision, Sirsa, during May-September. 1982 which had ‘indented articles 

valuing Rs. 3.87, lakhs. However, the material was not used at all 

and 1 April 1983 the entire material was declared surplus by the Exe- 

cutive Engineer. Of this, material valuing Rs. 2.41 lakhs was transferied 

to other divisions * (December, 1985) and the balance valuing Rs. 4.48 

lakhs was lying unutilised with फिट Drainage division, Sirsa (July 1986). 

The Chief Engineer (Drainage) asked the Superintending Engineer 

(August 1982) to cancel both the 'supply orders of July "1982 which had 

. .11- = 3९. ७. १ « ० ४. ७ 

~
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been placed by the Superintending Edgineer without any demand/ient 
from any dwvision. Accordingly, the Superintending Engineer issued cancellation orders in September 1982 but, mn the meantime, the supplier had despatched (July-August 1982) 388 metre pipe (Rs. 2.30 lakhs) to the Drainage division, Sirsa. Initially, the division refused to accpet the material on the ground that it had been despatched by the supplier without prior inspection but later: (January 1983) the condition of ins- pection ‘was waived by the Superintending Engineer’ and- the material was taken on stock of the division in Janvary 1983. The material was not used and was declared surplus by the division in. March 1985; the entire quantity -is still lying unutilised (July 1986). Moreover, centrifugal 
cast.iron pipe was-a DGS&D rate contract.item at 'Rs.” 5.85 per kg. against the rate of Rs. 9 per kg., of the HSICF. Thus 388 metres of Rthe pipe 1(24,618 kg.) were procured from the HSICF at an extra cost of 
Rs. 0.78 lakh. . - - ‘ ’ 

For all these irregularities and wastages, the Superintending Engineer (Drainage Circle, Hisar) and the Executive Engineer (Dramage division, —Sirsa) were- held responsible: The ‘Supermtending Engineer was compul- sorily retired from service-in January 1985 and disciplinary proceedings against the Executive Engineer were contemplated (July 1986). The Chief Engineer statéd June 1986) that the department proposed to  recover 3.02 lakhs from the pension/gratuity of the Superintending Engineer on account of extra expenditure (Rs. 0.78 lakh) and half the cost of artieles (Rs. 2.24 lakhs): ' ' 

- Th matter ‘was reported to Government in August 1986; reply is awaited (March 1987). 

In their written' reply, the department stated as under — 
1. Tt has been decided to censur »Sh. S.P. Gulati, XEN. and also to recover from him 50 per cent of the loss cause. The 

remaining loss is to be recovered from ‘S/Sh. Y.P. Makkar and 
L.P. Roy, SDOs. 

2. Fifty percent cost of C.I Pipes amounting to Rs. 2.24 lakhs 
..is not required to be. recovered from Sh. H.C. Kaushik, S.E. 

(Retd.) as material has been disposed off. However, Rs. 0.78 
lakh, ‘the loss on account of काल price paid’ by Sh. H.C. 
Kaushik is to be recovered from his retiral bepefit for which he has been charge-sheeted under 2.2(b) rule of C.S.R. 

The committee are surprised to note that the department had made an unauthorised purchase - of material worth परेड, 16.32 lakhs out of which material valuing Rs. 12:45 lakhs was without any , demand or indént. * The committee also note with ‘concern that though the matter was reported by audit in August 1986, the department did not make any efforts to effect recoyery from the delin- quent officer/officials so far this indicated a sense .of apathey जा the part of controlling - authorities-and explains away casual approach of the department. Dur.mg oral evidence, the departmental, representative also admitted ~ the lapse and informed the committee that an executive engineer. and an SDO were held 
responsible  and orders for effecting recovery .from them .had been passed. He further stated that Rs. 0.7 lakh on account 'of higher price paid by Sh. K.C. Kaushik, SE (Retd.) was to be recovered from his retirement benefits.- 
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The committee desire that thelatest position of recovery fromthe afore- 

mentioned two officers and the position of recovery from the SE ke intimated 

to the committee within 3 months. 

o further desire that the department should take such mea- 
फल committe ¢ 

sures as would ensure that such types of irregularities do not take place in 

future. 
. 

[10] 4.2. Excess measurements " o 24 Ble8 
In Procurement division INo. 4 S contract for three earth 

modelling Southern Ghaggai Canal in rcaches 35-45, 88-92 

s awarded on work order basis to 8 contractor पा 

March 1979 in anticipation of techmical sanction of detailed est mates 

and design. A total quantity of earth woik of 831%81 cum  was 10 

executed in these reaches at an estimated cost of-Rs. 2.03 lakhs. No 

time limit was prescribed for completion of /ht e¢te works. Woiks com- 

menced in March 1979. For the एप of fmaking payments of running 

bills the progress of works was tape er1980msured by the Ju/om व Engineer 

in December 1979 (RD 35-45), November 1980 (RD 88-92)"and August 

708 cum was f/uo पति. executed and 
1980 (RD 98-104) and 2 quanut{a’gfly of 18, ] o1 

f Bs. 1.85 lakhs was made to the a'/xge ¢y. Further quan- 
a payment O 2 

tities executed were not on I c.ord_. In November 1982, the channel 

was transferred to the r}sa& division ‘(Irriggxla'o/n Branch), Sirsa. No 
1 

action was taken to measyré the executed q{nua ty at the time of transfer. 

In April 1983 the Execw ?ive Engmeer durmg his inspecticn of फिट canal 

found that the कल Jing work in 9e1}mo of the reaches was not dccor- 

ding to the approyed design and thefefore, be ordered that the woik 

already ex‘ecuto/ed Ye measured jm/tn 1y by two Sub-Divisional Officers by 

associating SDO/of the Procurement division and a representative of the 

contractor whé had executed /tfie work so that the rcmodeling of the 

canal be completed accordmg to design. The Sub-Divisional Officers 

after obs तट cross secirops submutted (Apnil 1983) that the quantity 

mfiy 42,673 cum valuing Rs. 0.98 lakh and not 
actually”executed was 

Vfor (Rs. 1.85° lakhs). Thus the contractor was 
78,708 cum as Dpai 

overpaid Rs. O.E/87 2kh which have not been recovered so far (June 

1986). The Sub-Bivisional Officers further observed that for completing 

the above three reaches, 40,408 cum of earth work-was required to be 

executed. The work on the 02515 of fresh cross-sections was executed 

during March 1984 to July 1984 at a cost of Rs. 1.15 lakhs for 40,415 

cum. 

works for re 
and 98-104 (tail) wa 

The Superintending Fngineer while accordmg (February-Septemtber 

1984) technical sanction of ‘estimates based on revised Cross-seeticn held - 

the Execvtive Engneer, the Sub-Dsvisional *Cfficer and the Jumior Engineer 

responsible for faulty measurements but no action was taken aganst 

them. The amount of Rs. 0.92 lakh bemg फिट value of 32,431 cum 

after making 10 per cent 

work was placed under the Head Mis 
officers mn the ratio o 
the facts intimated (Septe 
from the concerned 'defaulting official/officials; further develcpments abcut 

recoveries are awaited. (October 1986). 

c-P.W. Advances against the above 
allowance for wastage on 36,035 cum’ of earth. .~ 

£ 10 :30 : 60. The Engineer-in-Chief while admutting:. . 

mber 1986) that the amovnt was being :recovered .-
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In test check (July 1984) it was noticed that check measurement register in respect of 78,708 cum earth work shown executed was not maintained ‘by the division and in its absence. it was not possible to ascertain whether these quantities were check-measuicd by the Sub- Divisional Officer/Executive Engineer or, not. 
L) 

The matter was reportcd to Goveirment in July 1986; reply is awaited (March 1987), 

L 

In their written reply, the department stated as under :— 

The concerned officers/officials -have been indentified and the case for initiating disciplinary action agamnst them 'is under process. 
n 

For this lapse Sh. P.C. Gupta the then Executive Engineer was res- ponsible but no action can be taken agamnst him at this stage as the officer has since retired and pensioned off during 5/81 i.e. prior 10 the receipt of the Audit Report. 
t 

~ During the course of oral evidence the departmental representative ad- mitted the lapse highlighted in the audit para and informed फिट committee that the concerned officers/officials had been indentified and फिर case fer initiating disciplinary action against them was under process. He further stated that one of the officers Sh. P.C. Gupta, EE had retired in May 1981 and no action . could be taken against him. 
Pl 

- The committee desire that action against the deliquent officer/officials should be finalised expeditiously and a compliance, report furnished to the com- mittee wi‘thm' 3 months, 

The committee further desire that strict instructions be issued to ensure that complete record including check-measurements register are invariably main- tained in फिट divisions to avoid reoccurence of such irregularities, \ 
[11T7 4.3. Injudicious purchase of machinery 

The Capal Lining (Mechanical) division No. 14, Rohtak is res: ponsible for the procurement of machinery required by the limmng umits. of the Irrigation Department. On the bas_is of earth work nvolved (00 

N 

The earth rammers were distributed ' (May 1982—October 1983) 

-
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amongst six divisions/circles as under :— 

Serial Name of the Divisicn Number of 
number rammers 

1. Procurement division No. 1V Sirsa (Canal Liming Circle 
No. I, Sirsa) - : 7 

2. Canal Lining (Mechanical) division No. 5, Hisar 
(Canal Lining Circle No. II, Hisar) -10 

3. Canal Lining (Mechanical) division No, 10, Kaithal . 
(Canal Lining Circle No. पा, Kaithal) 11 

4. Canal Lining (Mechanical) divisron No. 20, Karnal 
(Canal Lining Circle No. V. Karnal) 5 

5. Canal Lining (Mechanical) division \No\. 24, Rohtak 
(Canal Lining Circle No. VI, Rohtak) 12 

6. Canal Lining (Mechanical) division No. 14, Rohtak : 
15 (Canal Linmng Circle No. IV, Rohtak) 

) 
A test check (November-December 1985) of records relating to 

working of machninery in all the six divisions revealed as under :— 

(1) Twenty-seven rammers (cost : Rs. 8,01 lakhs) in Canal Lining 
division No. 24, Rohtak (twelve), 
No. 
Hisar 
on these channels were reported to be s 
cannot be put to work. 

Canal Lining division 
20, Karnal (five) and Canal Linmng division No 5, 

(ten) were,never put to use as the field conditions 
uch where rammers 

(ii) Seven rammers (cost,: Rs.2.08 lakhs) in Procurement division 

. (iii), Bleven rammers (cost 

- *(June 1986) non/under-utilisation was due to the non-availability | 

No. IV, Sirsa also remained 1dle 85 फिट division was notallotted 
any lining work. \ 

Rs. 3.26 lakhs) in Capal Lining 
division No. 10, Kaithal worked altogether for only 81 hours _ 
का 1983-84 and 59 hours in 1985-86 against the required 1,050 
bours, per rammer per year. The Executive Engineer stated 
(June 1986) that nommal work could only be taken from the 
rammers because (@) site conditions were unsuitable and (b) 
it was trouble-some to run the rammers in layers (c) atleast 

*, 3 workers were required to handle one rammer. 

Fifteen rammers (cost : 4.45 lakhs) in Capal Lining division 
'No.-14, Rohtak worked altogether for 130 hours to 555 hours 
per year (1983-84 to 1985-86) against the .required 1,050 hours 

per rammer per year.. According to फिट Executive Engineer 

y of adequate work.
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Of these 60 rammers, 12- were declared- suiplus-- by , the. Canal 
Lining division No. 24, Rohtak in February 1985. The otker five divi- 
sions “having 48 ‘rammers- have- so far (July- :1986)--nerther: declared छा 
surplus:nor taken any action for their disposal ot transfen..' 

{ N b ! I 

Dug "to ‘the non-suitability -of ~earth- rammers- procured -for-com-- 
paction of earth on small channels, the compaction was got done man- 
ually by थी the Lining divisions. . - o . - ) P “ ? :1 

. Purchase of 60 earth rammersat a cost, of Rs. 17.80 lakhs was 
thus injudicious. . oo , : f ' 

The matter was reported to Government in August 1986; reply is 
awaited (March 1987). ' e, . 

के - . 4 K N o I है 

dn reply ६0 ‘the questionnaire of the commitice, the depariment 
stated as under : T दी oL 

(i) The rammers were tried पा the field and it was observed that 
these could not'cope with ithe quantum- of earth work within 
the limited closure time availablé. N . 

(if) Procurement Division No. IV' was attached with Liring ‘Division 
at the time of purchase of rammers. Subsequently, this Division 

.was- detached- from .Lming Admn. to Canal Admp. The ram-_ 
न स्हाड were, however, not transferred to Lining Admn. ¢ , 

(11i)&(iv) As in Para (i) above. S ' ‘ « 

. ,26:3. As stated above, the rammers could not cope’ फोपि' the 
quantum of earth. work within फिट limited” ‘closure'-time available and 
that is. why "they remamed unutilised/underutilised. THe purchase was 

. made on, the basis, of test results which were considered satisfactciy. 
And therefore, it would mot be correct to find fault with the purchase 
Per se. However, the number purchased should have béen much less. 

4. Xt would not be able to utthise fully™all 'the160_rammers' and 
some of theéi would néed to be disposed of. A firm  assessment of 
the number to 0६ retained 15 expected 10 be finalised shortly. 

" During thie course' of oral evidence the departmental: répresentativeistated 
that 60 earth -rafmers were' purchased’ on experimental basis but/these Were 
not found sinkable for small channels and there fore could nét bé put'fo ruse. He 
furtlier stated that a'firm asséssment ‘of the number fo be'retained was' expected 
to be finalised shiortly and, thérefore, the surplus rammer Would/be.disposed off. 
The committee painfully observe that ‘the department procur:d'« such a large 
number of earth rammers costing Rs: 17.80 laklis op experimental’basis withont 
ascertaining the suitability for small channels 'and reasonablenéss of the depart- 
mental, requirement; । ० दर 

todi _The' committée desire:that फिट department‘ s‘houldl‘\ avoids rosortm’g‘ to such 
injudicious -puirchases- in future. - L " - S . , . 

Thé comiittee- further desire that the. progress शर्ट in the disposal of 
unauthorised carth rammers be intimated within 3 months. - . , (ुद् 

- 
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[121 4.4. Misappropriation 

Sub-Divisional Officer; S/utlcj Yamuna Link, Sub-division No. 11, 

Ambala, while scrutinisiig the monthly accounts of the rsub-division for 

June 1985 notlceh/(d July 1985) that departmental receipt of Rs. 1,200 had 

been shown by, the sub-divisional clerk as remitted काठ "घट treasury but 

challan thereof was mot available with the monthly accounts. The SDO 
% and found that the said 

verlfiem/d 1€ position fiom the कक करी 

amount” was fictitiously shown by the- .divisiopal clerk ता. the-monthly 

accéunts as having been remitted-into the treasury. This was brought 

(July 1985) by the SDO t/to e npotice of Executive/Superintending En- 

gineer and, on their किए sy the matter was investipated by thc Executive 

Engineer/SDO. It /was Sund that on thirty two different occasions bet- 

ween February 1982and June 1985 funds aggregatmg Rs. 0.80 lakh had 

been misapprg;ro idted by the sub-divisional clerk by short/non-remittancc 

of deé{p +tmenfal receipts into the treasury (Rs. 0.78 lakh) and by pot 

paying tite dues (Rs. 0.02 lakh) to a ’payee though the amount was 

chargéd in the cash book. The sub-divisional clerk was suspended from 

service m"July 1985. 

Misappropriation was, ‘ 85, moti 

facilitated mainly by non-observance 0 
ced m test check (October 1985, 

f the following codal provisions :— 

(¥)) Rules stipulate that challans in respect of all the remittances 

made by a sub-division into the treasury must be submitted 

by the sub-division to the divisional office along with the 

monthly accounts. In the present case, 1o such challans were 

furnished by the sub-division from March 1982 to Jupe 1985 

(except challan No. 65, dated 16th August 1983) and for this 

lapse only routine letters were issued (December 1982, April 

and September 1984) by the divisional office to -the sub- 

division asking for challans. Neither was reply furnished by 

the sub-division to these letters mor was the matter invest:- 

gated by the divisional office. 

(ii) Rules also stipulate that on receipt of challans from the 

sub-division along. with * फिट monthly dccounts, the divisional 

office will, at the end of the month, prepare a consolidated 

receipt for all the remittances made during the month and 

furnish it to the Treasury Officer for verification that all the 

remittances shown therein agree with "फिट books of the treasury. 

Diffrences, if any, between the divisional and the treasury 

recodrs are required to be reconciled by the Divisional Officer. 

No such reconciliation was conducted by the Divisional 

Officer from March 1982 to July 1985 although .difference in 

the remittances as made during this period and as certified 

by the treasury were very' heavy ranging between Rs. 23.80 

lakhs (March 1982) and Rs. 17.17 lakhs (July 1985). - 

- 

{(iii) Under rules 1t_is the responsibility of the Drawing Officer to 

. ensure , that 'pa,yments are made to persons entitled to receive 

1t. This requirement was not observed by फिट dwvisional office 

which resulted in misappropriation of Rs. 0.02 lakh. 

दीन — /7* 71§
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(iv) Although all remittances into treasury were made in cash, yet from February 1982 to May 1985 the -Sub-Divisional Engineers * had been attesting the entries in the cash book relating to the transactiors of payment into the tréasury without satisfying . themselves about the genuineness of. the . challans, 
y N 

P . The Executive Engineer stated (February 1986) that FIR -has been . lodged with the Police ; further developments are -awaited. ' 

The matter was reported to Government m May 1986; reply is - - awaited (March 1987), T 
v 

In their written reply, the d‘epta'rtment stated as under:— 

The Divisional Accountant and his staff have been considered - responsible for non-observance of the codal provisions. "Ac- countant General, Haryana has been requested to take action against the Divisional Accountant. The remaining staff - has been served with Show Cause Notices by the competent autho- 
rity. Final decision is held up on account of non-availability of records which is in the possession of State Vigilance Bu- reau and-matter pending in the court.’ o ] 

The case is still under trial in the Court of Senior Sub Judge, Ambala against Shri'Sohan 1.81, Sub Divisioral Clerk. - 

Instructions have been issted to all the D'r,awin'g & Disburshing Officers in the field for avoiding recurrenceé of such mis- appropriation in future. 

The committee observe that फिट Sub Divisional Clerk continued to em- bezzle of the amount between February 1982 “and June 1985 but the Drawing and Disbursing Officer/controlling o flicer failed to detect itforsuch a long period, . The committee are constrained to hold that it was a case of gross negligence < and lack of supervision on the part of supervisory staff. . ' 

" The committee, therefore, strongly recommend that a snitable 'dl"sciplm'ary . action may be initiated against the officers who failed to detect the embezzlement and report furnished to the committee Within 6 months. ‘ 

, The committee farther desire that the case against the SDC stated to be under trial in the court may also be pursued vigorously to its logical conclu- sion, and final outcome intimated to the committee in due course. 

{13] 4.5. Was/teful लि on purchiiSe of trac 

. Administrative approval 
tractors at an estimated 
Chief Engineer (Projec 

se of five Bolgar chain type 
.77 lakhs  was accorded by the 

. September 1979. These were required Or compaction - of ~small distributories/mmors. Without ca.ll/M/a/ulr g for tepdérs, ard A anticipation of admimstiative’ approval, a Ll_Sup.ply .order“was PIB}dWaC पा August 1979.by the Executive Engineer, Canal ning echa/mcaj" 18070. Noo I, Sirsa, direct op a Hydesataa based 
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either.” All, the five कल R A S प्र, व e T e T 

Supplier .-with , whom there .was no फिट .coptract , ] 

tractors valuing Rs. 35,500 each were delivered by the supplier; 10: ८ 

divisior, in September 1979 at a cost of Rs. 1.99 lakhs including” sdles 

--tax, freight. and .cartage. Spare pasts ~valuing -Rs. .0.18 Jakh were 2150 

procured simultaneously. ./ ¥he- supply corder.did mot bave  apy'. warranty/ 
guarantee clause. o “लि 

- Each tractor had a ‘life span of 12,000 “hours and was. required 

, (0 .work for 1,050, hours per year. Their performance was, hcwever, 

very poor. One tractor worked for only 21.50 shours during 1979-80 

and went out of order. The other four tractors worked, in .all, :for “pe- 

_riods ranging between 282 and 775 hours from 1979-80 10 '1981-82 “and 

went out of order. ‘For their major/special repairs, spaic paits -valung 

Rs. 3.55 lakhs were purchased by the division during 1979-80--to 1981-82 

of which spares. valuing Rs..0.55 lakh only were used for minor repairs. 

The ‘Executive .Engineer stated (Jume 71986) that major repairs were not 

onsidered- economical and the remaining sparés (Rs. 3.00 lakhs) were 

‘f'ying unused. v 

जि Even after minor mepairs the 8८108 did mot work. No enquiry 

or investigation in the matter -was conducted by the department. In June 

1985, four tractors were ‘fecommended for condemnation by the division 

० the ,Executive Engineer, Central Workshop, division, Kairnal/Superir- 

, itending /Engineer, Remodelling Circle, Karnal., The Su"pe;r“m,tqnding .~ En- 

gineer referred the case of condemnation: to the Chief Enginéer मी Feb- 

ruary 1986; further developments are awaited. About the fifth tiactor, ° 

the Executive Engineer stated (June 1986). that its history ,sheet was xot 

available and that it would be recommended “for candemnation .as- 5000 

as the history sheet became available. के रे 

ं thus ;proved :wasteful. 

The matter was sjreported to Government jin July 1986; reply is 

awaited ‘(March :1987). , . J | 3 
[ T . 

" “In their written reply, the department sstated \as काका iz~ - 
A - 

o 1. . It is conceded .that : the ,cxp,enditgre‘\.lz'n_'c,,_uur;r‘cld _on,the हि 

three months. AP 

C s :2. .«As :stated against ‘(1) .above. st ता), 1 

' * दे . - . rl,“r-\\, .. o “4.3 

- 3&4. The :matter ,is under process ;and . Engincer-ic;Chief - .has 

assured that it would be finalised ‘within six months. . 

कण in written reply and during oral evidence,  the _departmental 

trepresentative -admitted “ihat -éxpenditure of “Re; 572 Takhs जा purchase of 
tractors and spares proved wasteful for which “disciplinary action ~ against 
.the ,,Lo\fli'ce‘_rs/ofli.ua.,ls.r'eswp;o ble for the lapse was under way.and was expected 

o'be finalised within ‘6 months. He also'informed the committee'that action for. the 

disposal of the tractors lying unused was also being taken, 7 7
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., - _The Committee desire that the matter for fixing the responsibility should . be finalised within promised time of 6 months and its final out-come intimated to'the AT ttee.’ S i’ 1 रा दर थे, होवेरे + R * ' e 

.rcommitt . ) . [ Y] vty 4 ot ! . R . Y . N PN o 

desire that फिर final -position about the ‘dispossl 

- 
.- 11 
दि 

पे ' o e it St , * of tractors' may also be apprised'to tlie ‘committee. in ‘due-comrse, < . . 
. 

p r,._‘fi , (S 

oo o » ¥ 

w छत 2: एव. 48.. Recovery.,due rom.contractors o 
. 'For the. masufasivre acd < ol ,- , .-’ For the, manufacture and supply, रण! bricks and’ पाइड, three agree- ४ /« 'ments (wWere entered, into three irrigation divisions, with brick-kiln 

-rcontractors.,as, under. Ii-terms,.of. the ;agreement ; coal for burning of //”T bricks and tiles 8519 be.i sted by, the. divisions at the norm indicated .. +against, each: . [T A ' PR e 
Sl B o 
" Quantity Wto"bo’ ° Due date - ' ' ‘Norms' for_ 

" manufactured and forcomple--  consumption 
+ ‘Supplied . :/ .Jfu‘tionk of .- . '. ofcosl ., - 

work | 

' N \ न - - Vool g4 oo o * ₹ ही S 1 

न कक पर / 

व... 1 ¢ it Brickd’  Wiles “* हे. * हो . TS - i - 
T *+ 1. v «(Number-in lakhs) . . . 22N A T.‘flsw.ff o, - . e «. ,. A an,ll.l.lniln divisien .. .October, .~ 5.00 » 30.00 June 1983 ‘25 tonnes 30 tonne - No.23 Robtak - 1983 - S < 5 - * perlakh per: lakh R I R ~y-l vk Yo T, T oy, 3 bricks - tiles« 

. i e e ८, दे. दे. - एफ LT s हा], 8 P ‘Jawahar Lal Nehrn'' November 808 25:00 Jume 1980 25.tonnes’ — Feeder:diviiion'Ne. ITI,. 1979 ' .-... %ot ol हि sy «एप; perlakh; . . Rohtak 2 tlles o, दशक, 

11 — T 
f S दो 

हर et o 

o F L A . 
& ( + 

. 

Canal Lining divisloa ., Aprjl -, - '20.00¢ . :3.50 July, 1982, 3$ tonnes 42 tonSes . No. 18, Sonipay 1982 ’ i ot ] o Biicks ¢ “tills 
= - Undér Rules, the divisionisWerd' required - to- issue ८081: to contractors gradually commensurate with the outturn of bricks/tilés -and'.the cost..of the coal so issued was to be recovered from each running bill. Con- trary 0 ‘theSé provisions,' the divisions "issued” coal. much’ का advance of the production of respective Jots of bricks and ‘tiles. The contractors 

* left the ' Works incomplete "(August 1980 ' to : Maich 1983) without .returning ', -coal’ issued’ वा" éxcess  of “norms; " The' recoveryfor- the" excess coal not 
" réturned’‘and coipensation*(for Tleavinig-“the work incomplete) and mis-  * "cellaneous - chatges पाए récovered-’ froém': the * running - bills “work out to 

Rs. 6.46 lakhs. . ‘ : U0 जि 

The entire amount of Rs!' 6.46 ' वि" hds beer awaiting " recovery _for th‘re‘e&en"to 89. years (July 1986) and no effective steps _appear to have ‘oeen- taken by the” depaftment to' recovér the ‘same” from the concerned comtractors.: ला e लय का विन T 4l e . : 

Plealls 5% 0t गये iy ey AL I SNy S P ,’f,-~' T, ००७6  matter, was: reported’ 10:Government. का August. 1986; reply ' [ 1 ४. R जा गज A N Ak _;,",-;‘s: awaited (4__Ma;_c:h,,l_987).“?\, 2 L I ही चिप, रपड व चिये है कोड पक जरा TS फिस्दे रह S R अर, न _ दि पं, P B ये e त ना प् i Wi, ४१ A0, Teply..to पीट , questionnajre. of; the . Committee; the - department 3N > 3 ‘nd‘ Ve Al तजात्क न SRR जा न भा e AT SRS LS stated as एंटी i N A N ® 

EARE IS RAA 

- 

LR L । 2 का R R A S | ने 
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' . AL Y 2 
1. The present position of recovery in respect of all the 3 Divisions , 

+ is given as under :— < N SN 1 S T 
et e ’ A . .. D पद n) Y ‘ - ,‘ ) 

५, * (a) » C/L. Divn. No. 23, Rohtak TR ST NP 
R । ता तह e 

- '« .The department went;into arbitration for this recovery of the दें 

. amount due but the, arbitrator dismissed the claim of ‘th'h_e*‘ 
department’ being . time-barred. On.. the , adyice of LR, the 

department has filed an appeal in the Court of Law “against 

e the award; which' is pending. . , ; ' . . 

' ‘ L JLN : L L 1, ७" + तक व जग, टी की ) - 

. .(b). JLN Feeder Dim.3 Rohtsk . -~ - 1., " हा 
रे . s vl . - न 

K R ¢ .k का. o ;. R , e Ky N 

» & -Sh. S. K. Uppal, SE was appointed Arbitrator, in_this case by - 

'+ 1. the -Court but he. chould not ‘give.award within the stipulated . ; 

¢+ period. The - Court " has . 0660, moved for granting extension , 

.+ . of the period.: ' सा रा के e e 
’ o 1 ही. L (4 

(c) C/LiningDivn 18, ०ॉफुड. ' 

' Against the' total recovery of Rs. 1:87 lakhs from the contracter, !y, 

"' 'the Arbitrator, has awarded Rs: 53,729/- in 'favour. of -the;, 

", 'Department.  The Decpartiment went to the Court for making. . 

. ' the award Rule. of the Court." The Arbitrator has not' accepted 

फल plea for levy of penal rates on'* account of "excess com= ;. 

° ., 'sumption of coal. For excess consumption, action is . being... 

' - initiated = against. the defaulting  officers.”’ ! * / ... 0 
N . s 3y i ) ) " 

2&3. ‘Theére has been a lapse: in-this regard and- 
" "85 been asked to' fix -respomsibility for : 

}months. 

™ 

) s , 1 
AT e Ll N T 

Engineer-in-Chief * 
this, within , 3, 

e “४ v Lo । + . . ¢ 

4' W sq sq* | : . y s ol 

« 4. The responsibility of फिट officers/officials will be fixed. in accor ,.; 

. ‘dance with the decision of 'the .Hon’ble Court in. each casc. , 
1 ' हि 3. e o 

The Committee: observe’ that these .case§ are seven 10 सा: years 

. old and the department even’did mot fix any respossibility of . the, issue 
of excess coal and mon-recovery of-cost of coal so issued from running 

bills. During the-course ‘of oral examination the departmental, representative, ,., 

however, -stated that the Engineer-in-Chief had been asked in .October, ;1990 ¢, 

to fix responsibility for the lapse’ and he 850 ' assured the Committee; that; .. 
the responsibility would be fixed by, December 1990. Co 

1. ‘The Committee desire that, the mat‘t'e,r:{ lr"ega'rf'dm,‘g fixing r bility: - 

be finalised expeditiously, and.a compliance report furnished 'to ‘them ‘within ' 

Six mfll’. N ) R १ हर नल S F AT IS O «८ दे. ol 

की ही ! न हर" जे RIS S D Iy Pt e . v 9'-\ endin"l 

The Committee forther desire that ‘the ‘case stated: (० be ‘pel 

in the court of law, may be pursued to its logical ‘conclusion and ‘final - 

outcome intimated to- the, Committee in  due, course of time, . , 

दि . P et Y हु s I SR ना जानने 

151, 4.9. * Rémodelling'of Chandeni Drain ,' * 
i, - > X - व १ - A I R ‘_‘\,g_',__)'\_"u

.—i‘v‘, 

"*'In the Piainage’ division, Gurgaon, five” works for-€arth- excavation, 
leads and lifts including dressing (2.43 lakh cums) in reaches RD 0-22
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of Chandeni drain (estimated cost : Rs. 6.83 lakhs) were awarded, on जीप -Oider -Bdsis; fo a ‘co-operative labour and construction society during October 1978—June 1979 at. its tendered: rates. . Up .to March 1981, the society executed 2.04 lakh cums earthwork which was check- measured neither by the Executive Engiiséér. fior. by..thie: Sub-Divisional Officer. The works were later (Aprl 1981) transfericd 10 the Executive उमा ‘Reniddellifig  division}: Guigacn: aceording to whem (Atigust’,1986) the' redsonis’ for @6t comducting: check measurements by the’, Exécutive Eng’in"ée)r and: the SPO .were not kmown:, , ४ 

As per entries in the measurethent book,:earth weik done (2.04 lakh cums) did not include dressing. The scciely sterped the work 
after March 1981 without assigming any ‘reason.’ Fér- 2.04: lakhs . cums 
earthwork 006, the society was entitled to a payment of Rs. 5.78 lakhs of “which, due to dréssing fiot dowe Rs. 0:54 lakhs iwere witbheld ard, कर. . 5:24 लाई were feledséd up to March.1981. Wnder Rules, final pay- mert’ $hould- hiot 0६. fhdde -Without. check ‘measuiements. The acticn of the Executive Engwneer, Dramage division, Guigaon m -passing the final 
bill in March 1981 was thus irregular and incorrect. 

Security of Rs. 0.23 lakh wés 'recoveréd froiii thé rutmng bills - 0६. théesaciety of which Rs. 0.12 lakh were released m July 1981 and. the balance: sum 0: Rs- 0.11 lakh was *withheld for leaviig the work mcom. 
plére..*While: releasing. फिट secunity of Rs. 0.12 lakbs” the SDO ,Tecoraed 
a <ceitificate "01  the .refund . Bill, that ‘work® Had' been “completed by the society as. per 'the design ‘and specifications: This certfitate given by the 
DO was contrary to.facts बेड diessmg had -actudlly’ not Been done by, 

the society. The Execufive (Eilgmeei; Ujjina’ Reymo{delhfl‘“ division, Gurgaon 
stated (August 1986) that the SDO had not submitted the ‘mcasurement 
books'-dlong With the: refund bill and, as such, the certificate was accepted by" thé Exécutive Engineer and. refund of Rs. 0,12 lakhs was allowed. 

For the release of withheld amount of Rs. 0:54 lakhs (for "diessing) 
and Rs. 0:11 Jakhs® (security), the society sought arbitiation on फिट ground 
that- the ‘work includihg. dressing had been completed 'and, पा. support 'of 
this contention, the soclety cited the certificate earbier recoidea by the SDO' - thdt” the *work - had-"been done as;jper design and specifications. The"-f;Shfié’fintendm”g‘isEnglneer,vh, Remodellng  Cucle No. I, Guigaon; was ., 
appoiiitéd 4s- drbitrator - 0४ ,the - Chiet _ Engineer [in December, 1{9)83.,)‘1'11,(: , arbrifadst - पा - May« 1984:. -.gave his_award i favour. of " the, society for,:, Rs!'-0/62 - lakhs for/ dressing (Rs, 0.51, lakhs), and 1elease ० ecurity , (Rs...; 0.11 lakhsy;payfent’ was. made to .the;,,‘socieaty){;i‘n.hA'Jrg‘us‘,t 1984, ) 

Thus the incorrect certifiate Yecétded By फट 'SDO at’the time‘of™ 
release; of, past पिन लि July _1981' about completion of work 85 per design:, and, gspelu’(c"auo',xi“,s”‘r‘,e's'u‘l‘te‘d“ i réivou.”lab‘le,“e:fiin'e‘ndxtu‘xq:' " 01 नर 5. '. 0.62 lakhs for which no कंहुलिडाजिपड़' हिड-इंठ-फंही (October “1986) । ‘been / fixed. ' 

fev s 

" सदन 2४ 1 

15 बात, (पिन  1087). . - ) दि Tt का न दर e - गत सर कि T Vol L I 

. In their Wiittenr' réply,” the * departmiesit: stated . as' wnderi i ८०.५० 
Sh. V.K. Tangri, SDO has been held responsible for recording उन, ., correct certificate at the timie’ of releasig ‘part secutily due to - % -2 which qver-paymentof Rs 38,321, was made on accountof, dressing 

i The .matter , .was ५१1००, to Government 18 August 1986; reply टू Ry T T _,"",,,"‘;? i V' 

3 - 1 

’S“;(wz{r \-J\ : दी शादी मनन TR NS सा FELITL A W lr, L. LA s sy TP LTS r ~ : 1 दि, U B SR N 
- 

- 
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ही 

and not Rs:,0.62 18815. Disciplinary action against him is under 
process. , ' T / -... ८. 

, . Sh, R. K. Garg, Executi.ve' Engineer ' 'is responsible for making 
payment without check-measureiment. ' '' Disciplinary -, action 
against him 1s under process. . oo , 

i [ - 4 ! D 
The Committee observe that though पीटा matter: dates back :to the 

to the year 1981, the depaftment was able, to fix responsibility: for the lapse, 
on. 2 SDOs and one XEN ornly in February 1990. When asked. to explain the 
reasons for this inordinate delay पा finalising these cases, the departmental re- 
presentative could not give any ' satisfactory e'xplhnation.‘)’ 'S ‘ 

[ The Committee desire th‘a't strict action shiould be taken against.the faulty: 
otfi'c'e_‘rs/ofiicials and themam'oun,t of overpayment (Rs. 0:38 lakhs,: recovered. ex- 
peditiously under intimation to the committee' within 6 months. 

[16}: 4.10. Wasteful expenditure 

. Chibberwal minor RD 0-31400 was an-old earthen mitior of Bhakia 
Canal ‘System. If was completed का 1954-55. The full supply level (FSL) 
of the channel was 688.39. ft. at head and 680.49 हि. at the, tail.. . 

. थी v 
~ Under the scheme of ‘Modermisation of existmg  channels in 

Haryana’ फट -L-Section for lining of Chibberwal minor was approved 
by the Superintending Engineer, Hisar Bhalra Canal Circle-II, Sirsa 
in March 1978 with a trapezoidal Section with FSL of 688.80 ft. (head) 
dnd 681.40 ft. (tail) which was only- slightly. more than the existing FSL. 
Although ‘the, channel was earthenr and very old and jhallars (lifts) were 
existing at many outlets yet, before approving फिट 'L-Secticn m March 
1978, no survey. was conducted to find out how much -bed: level was 
needed to. be raised or, FSL to be rajséd to eliminate jhallars: Without 
taking into account. these facts, single layer tile Linipg was carried out 
by Canal Lining division. No. 1V,, Fatehabad, from May 1979 10 November 
1981 and limng work in.past reaches RD' 0-2500. 6500-13600" ar.d 23000— 
26540 was completed at a cost of Rs. 3.30 lakhi. ‘While lining work 
m the channel ,wasunder execution, the -cultivators approached the 
Government in- 1980° with their problem of .. hfting: water (due to low 
FSL)in फिट ouflets at RD 206000, 23000, ,27000 and 31400 and demanded 
ralls“inlgu,,o,f the FSL to, eliminate the problem of lifting water. 

N व Tt k}' Yo e b ' b T के लि 

' 85-8४ * sequel (6 0८ cultivatorg’. complamts fhe L:Séction "9. the. 
८ chafinel- was Tévised by the .Supemntending, Engineer, (8081 "Lirmng, | 
Citclé“I; Sirsa in March 1981 ‘raising the FSL, by 1.48 ft. with दि U-shdpe” 
Sectior; 'All’ the .reaches of ‘the ichanpel where liring had’ not "already” 
been ‘done ‘were- accordingly, Jined with ‘U-shape) séction 'एए in the Teaches 
already lined with trapezoidal sections the department dédided (March 
1981) to construct vertical walls on फिट top of litirg (above -cOpping)-~ 
on the assumption.that the bed of trapezoidal section will- be silted and 
automatically " attain ‘U-shape’. and. the vertical "walls .'w'l,‘lllqlpre‘vent,gwate‘r , 
from overflowing the banks. - Instead .of constructing’ vertical walls -after 
silting had actually taken place, the department = constructed. vertical’ - 
walls before silting जा ' फिट “already lined*sreaches from April 1981 10 , May . 
1982 at .a .cost of Rs. 3.38 lakhs. Silting. however, did not take place, 
the ‘desired FSL.could not _lb_e“ac‘“hie‘ved. Jhallars continued to exist and 

[ . 
N L [



के 
2 ह 

T o Ty . T, o जि . w, 

the problem of cultivators remained _unsolved..\ छोटा ‘coming from 

Bhakra is, almost silt free because silt is deposited in the stoiage tark 

at. Bhakra- itself. The departmental assumption that mlt;'ng will teke place 

in the, ‘channel-was. thus ,unrealistic, and 50 ‘was the comstruction of 

vertical walls. ः o s ; . 
i AN ¥ R ० A e 

v The ‘department .finally .decided (January 1986)‘. to convert the 

alréady ‘constructed /lined. trapezoidal; sectiops, d},.n,f Usshape: section शत for 

this’ five : estimates ' (Rs..;8.55° lakhs) wére 4pprcved’ (January “1986) Lipy? 

the Supérintending Engineer. According to_these éstimates, the’ tiapezoidal’ 

sections Were to be. filled: with earth ‘completely,, cémpacted and then cut’ 

to achieve U-shape. Work was executed from ‘Januaiy 1986 10 ‘March रे 

1986 1. ' reaches 6500--9840, .10405—13600 and 23000—26546 at a cost 

of Rs. 4.12+lakhs. . The work in “the ‘remhdining réachies’was Vet (o' ccm- 

mence (October .1986). Single layer , tile lming was ‘f',dl‘ump'.ed'*“in‘f' éarth - 

and vertical walls were abandoned. AR हि पा S TR 

. Thus expenditure of Rs. 6.68 lakhs (laying' of tile lining” : Rs 

3.30 lakhs; construction: of vertical ,walls:- Rs;, ;3.38 lakhs) imcurred (i) 

without conducting survey to find out how एटा! bed Jevel - was ‘needed , 

to be raised -to increase the SLF to elimmate lifts 'and (i) on’ wiong " 

assumption _about siltation, proved wasteful/unfruitful.” - il " 

_ “*" The, matter "was reported . to G'o\Vefnmewn"tr in August 1986; “teply. , 

is / awaited ~(March '1987).. * 0 यम , कि. २ * 

« "7". ' , , - I . 

- 7 In their written reply, the department;stated , ६, under == " 
-0 दि. - - ot दर .o P 

_The , hming of the :minor, was taken in the first instance with. the - 

.~ . limited objective of reducing _scepage,‘losses. _When फिट work.. 

2,7 : was, halfway. through the desigh of the minor ‘had to 06'। 

-t revised. as the demand of irrigators 'so as to improve: the. 

;. -... command and remove the jhallars. Th,e."proposal for coms- . 

_. ८, truction of vertical सदा, along /the section’ already ilined & - 

Ir,- :.expectation of siltation were 201: ' realistic & the responsibibty 1 

sfor. 116, , 88116 . 18 being - fiixe'd. ] LAV L A तो 

दि कि तक . 
रद Yoo 0 ! , " 

.~ Out ‘of 81 Jballars, 30 have . been removed .and; about 600, dores , 

“‘of * jHallafi area ¢ averted ) intor ; flow: 7 irrigations, , _ने, . 1]: . 

-t 4 Sy . i 
-0 हे . 

- न? यह, रा ही ही Ve e 

_+. The ,Committee observe that expenditure of Rs. 6.68 lakhs ‘(aying” 

of पार 'lining : Rs. 3.30 Jakhs; “construction” of vertical walls, : Rs. 3.38 

lakhs) incurred without conducting sirvey to find out how much bed -leyel, was ; 

needed to be raised to increase ‘the FSL 10 eliminate lifts and or/wrong assumption ', 

about ‘siltation proved' wasteful. During oral evidence,:the departmental repre- ,. 

sentative: could not ‘give any’ - satisfactory >explanation/justification for, this , 

expenditure, .. RN “पके e हर. ०. | 

* *- नुफद' हि T Lo " e ":." '/_"_,d,'f‘v RS u_ | 1< ६ 

/. ८८, (एएण्णिजंधलट,  therefore,’ desire that responsibility, for the waste- ', 

ful expenditure may be, fixed in-the matter within :6 months and a com- 

pliance. report furnished 1o ‘the committee. -4 s 1 Cie ol 

5 g R s cho T 
171" 5.1.3. ’}Iryudxcwus purchases _resulting; in. ,bl‘o'ck\ade,,of Junds ' -t 

i DRI vt . oo 

77 Financial Rules lay down that ;purchas c. must, be ‘made ji the most - 

economical manner, in accordence with the définite 'requirements of public f 

पा "नी -4 
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.service. At the same time care . should be taken mnot to purchase stores 

much in advance of actudl requirements. 'ITn Western Jamuna Canal 

(Remodellimg) division No. I, Yamunanagar, 4 sets of tubular trusses 

(Rs. 3.95 lakhs) for the construction of 4 number stores/godowns &t 

(i) Canal Rest House, (i) Canal Célony, ऐप) Butia Village and (iv) Dadupur 

were--purchased from. the Haryana State ‘Industridl Co-opeiative ' Fedéra- 

tion Limited, Chandigarh;’ during May-June 1982 agdinst ’supply -order 

placed,, by the Superintending ' Engineer, Remodelling Circle, Karnal in 

April 1982. A S रद !* /.  '. +* 

. .. Out of 4 sets, only one 

‘store 'at’ Canal Rest™House! 
lakhs were lying un-utilised an 

being utilised in view of the instructions 

1977) that there should be only one cent 

of the committee the department 

. . . व 7 ही अत L 

set has been issued for the construction of 

‘The remdining .3 sets. valuing Rs. 3.00 

d there was no -likebhood of these sets 

of the Chief Fngineer (March 
ral store -in a division. - 

' ८ ही In'reply to the - questionnaire 
stated ' as under =~ i 

न S S A B T b 

"प्र is correct. i o , , 

7" वा 'ज85,'0६ in order t¢' hdve purchased this.material for a scheme 

. which was yet to’be sanctioned. - EIC has been 'asked to’ fix 

.., responsibility " for this lapse and report the ppsition to Govt. 

by December 19%90. " ' A ह. ... /'+* 
O I 

1 

During the ‘course of oral, evidence, the dep'a‘r,tme‘nta’I rep'r-osen"tah"v'e 

.. admitted the lapse pinpointed in .the audit para and stated that it was not 

in order to have purchased this material for a scheme which was yet to 

be sanctioned. He also assured the committee that Engineer-in-Chief had 

. already been asked to fix responsibility for that lapse and report the position 

“ o Government by December.1990. पा 

_‘The Committee desire thai final action taken in the matter be 
95०5. yesulting in blockade of ‘funds should intimated to committee and purch: : , 

not be resorted नि by the departmental officers/officials. 
i 

v ot LS T Vs .2 "y 4 

. [18]- 5.1.4. ‘ Shortage of material. - .. .. " 

In Canal Lining division No. I, Tohana which was set पु in 

December 1978 ;physical verification: of stores was: conducted: for the 

, ' first time 'in. December -1984.: - Against. a balance of 146.84 tonnes .of 

.washery -middling: coal shown .in the.,bin card .the coal found on ground 

was. only .63.26: tonnes. When the charge- was finally taken -over -(on 

22nd January 1985) by. the successor Jumior Engineer, the coal taken 

1 over «was shown as 59.43 - tonnes -resulting in shortage, of 87.41 tonnes 

valuing Rs. 0.35 lakh. After seeking approval of the Superintending 

..Engineer, / the . amount was placed in the Miscellaneous. Public Works 

- Advance ‘against the» concerned Junior Engineer in March 1985. The 

department; reported; (June 1986). that the .charge-sheet .submitted to- the 

Superintending Engineer- in January 1986 was. .awaiting :approval of the 

Superintending Engincer. 
हु रद तह A CuGres जे et v 

In their written reply, the department stated..as ‘under == .v. 
¥ ! 

.+ + 1. The: chargesheet .'was*.served, upon -Sh. .S.C. Sharma,- J.E:{1in 6/87. 
1w «7 The-; Junior -+ Bngineer. submitted: his reply: in ~8/8%:i E-I-C-: bhas 

~
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नि हर कल दर पर्ग हद R डर b 1t मे पा न 1 8 १ ४ कि - h" 3 s> o sbeen directed ,to sc,c,xthat_r)decml,o_n,m n;he ‘matter” s - findlised | e तट e, मई g B T T Gy % , ली - एन November 1990. "~ : दि 

गा 1 ' ‘- . LT Lo गे; दा, कम 

/:. rDuring .oral .eVidence, जा ' in théir jiitten ‘reply the departmeit stdted जीजा ; chargesheet \was served upon ‘Sh: S,C."Sharma™'in June 1987, who 
-submitted, his-reply .in .August 1987 , which was under examiination'and ‘the - matter swas rexpected ito be “finalised by Novermber 1990 The “comniittée, 
however, observe that no further “development “had beén communicated: to . the committee after November 1990. ‘ SRS - AN ’ oo T T e e Dy g  ?. + e "The icommittee desire. ithat final ioutcome rin.:this onse \be intimated ‘to them'with in 3 months.: .- . . _ . : 

e f A रे 
जि नर ६ VRV T - न ० s e T L 

[19] -52. Misappropriationof lime - PN AR S 
| , 

For puichasé "0 70 tomnes limesat. ;an pestimated cost .of; Rs. 0.45 
lakh, tenders from approved suppliers were invited ,<bY :the. Executive 
Engineer, Canal Lining division No. 12, Kurukshetra in January 1982. 
Of the three tenders, received in February- 1982, the rate of :Rs. 69 per squintal squoted bysthe lowest stenderer -who' ;was .not_an approye A supplier cof olime was :negotiated jand ,agreed,, at. ;Rs. 60. per qiintal. Approval 

ito make purchase tat (this rate -wasconveyed .by पाई. Superintending 
Engineer on 9th March 1982 and supply .of «07 tonnes ‘lime (Rs. 0.42 - lakh) was shown as received in the bin card’ on 26 ‘March 1982. 

Vs RO S *Pindarsi‘minors). - 
पद हित थे RS S करा पृ 

ST A सफल, e o1 इविय o : . 3! I S T T o Uhandgeng e g T Test *éheck एलान, 11985) of the:daccounts xaf athe :Wivision revealed fictitious issue/consumption of 59.43 tonnes llime'1(Rs:0.36.1akh) as follows 4 
] NESPRINS 13 20N ०० iy 500 गई मद | रे मु पक परत किक! I ' wherie 5300, 14 works, (१5:85 ‘tonnes “lime was ‘shown'“as issued after f N PN - h’ s शा A 4 ELL T TR अश्त इनक qg g completion of the एफ का ) T e 

(i‘i)) In reaches KM 4-6 of Bakhli minor and KM 5-9 of Pindarsi 
minor, lime was not at थी! used :aithough 1358 tonnes. flime _was shown as issued. o 

4 f “r f SIS 
¥ 

" LA A ce 'ई e पी ' The “above lapses “were pointed out “by पट vigilance cell. -«dusing "the ‘inspection of ‘works in' November 1 982, but vno srefmedial zaction ~was Utdken by the'division. ‘When :this iwas: pointedout!by: Audit, the Executive ‘"Engineer statéd (March:1986)<that aSubsDivisionalEngineer-and दिन Junior “Engineer’ 997 ' been 'fc'hargc&s’heétledn tin < July <1985 :formiisappropriating ithe dbove ‘quantitiesvof !lime. iFurtherdevelopments-are awaited ({March 1987). Tl e, , S, - S [ A " 
LR et oo A e . 

' . There’ was'no tweighment: slip onrecord vissuednby: any: weighsbridge vand the'iquantity received:was aceepted wwithout sweighment. : The «quantity ‘Tecelved *'was ‘also. mot scheck ymeasured ¥by the:!Sub:Divisional Engineer. *These lapses 16f athe rdivision facilitated .1the .cmisappropriation:-. s g 
१ न थे न, वि पर .. The matter was reported to Government in May 1986; reply 18 awaited (Marcha1987). ©= . ना सर, ‘ 0 न या ः 

. \ नल मे लोन 
* कान जय गफद द,रा के, तारे द्ाए 

पद ¢ ह एप्लेशट .ithe scourse cof toral sevidence, ctheivdlepartmental - représentative “informed: the*\committee.:that replies:dto chargesheets hed . been’" received 
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from defaulting SDO and JE responsible for misappropriating 59.43 tonnes 

lime worth Rs. 0.35 lakh and decision in the matter was expected to ke 

finalised by December 1990. When asked to explain the reasons to why 

the division did not take any remedial action on the report of the vigilance 

cell in November 1982, the departmental representative could not give any 

satisfactory explanation  and simpl stated that the disciplinary action 

initiated against the defaulters was under process. 

- 'The committee desire that disciplinary action against the defaulting 

officials should be finalised expeditiously and the cost of misappropriated 

lime recovered from the concerned officials intimated to the committee 

with in three months. ' i \ 

, 20 5.5 आलाकर्वणुह! 2:09 2 ना, फ.. ¢/ + (प 

. A Junior Engineer in charge of stores and stocks in:Mohindergarh 

Canal \(Mec"hanicalfi/) ‘division, Charkhi Dadri from October 1975 was 

transferred -to another charge in the/ same division in March 1981. He 

was. relieved in /Apr 1981 though he had not handed over complete 

charge of store /. From November /1981 to July 1982 be was on : leave. 

Charge was ajéo not handed over mn September 1982 when he ‘'was finally 

relieved fromy this division on tr sfer to another division. A scrutiny of 

divisional retords mn audit (December 1983) showed that फिट Jumor En- 

gineer had not handed over stores worth Rs. 3.25 lakhs and tools and 

- plant - wérth Rs. 2.09 18105. / : : 

o /When this was pointed out by Audit, the division worked out 

the “details of the articles pot handed over and after reconciliation of 

the Atore account placed Rs. 3.93 lakhs (stores : Rs. 3.25 lakhs and 

T&P : Rs. 0.68 lakh) under Miscellaneous Public Works Advances against 

16 Junior Engineer in February—June 1984. On further reconcihaticn 

in March 1986 stores v/a‘luing Rs. 0.93 lakh were adjusted and the net 

(Shortage was worked out at Rs. 3.00 lakhs. 

It was furtn}/her seen that (2) annual physical venfication had not 

been conducted from/March 1978 and (b) reconciliation of bin cards with 

priced store ledgers bad not been dome from April 1977. 

Despite lap Xe of over five years, no action has so far (July 1986) 

" been taken by the department against the Junior Engincer and even 

a show cause notice submitted by the division to tbe Superintending, 

Engineer in Noyember 1984 had ot been approved so far (July 1986) ; 

futrher developments are awaited. 

The matter was reported to Government in August 1986; reply 15 

awaited (Marc¢h 1987) 

In reply to the questionnaire of the Committce the department 

stated as under — 

Junior Engineer was served with a show cause notice under the 

Rules in January 1987. There has been considerable delay in 

initiating the disciplinary action agamst the Junior Engircer. 

E-i-C has accordingly been directed 10 fix responsiblity for this 

1la”psl'e and also to finalise this case by the end of January
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As explaified in Para. A1) ‘dbove; ) \ , Recoyery 6rders for an smiount of २०: 38,352.55 frém Sh. ‘Réighbir Ui - Singh; -Junior Engineér have: been issved on 6-8:90. Ip ad{d‘it-ibn, : he has been censured for गांड 18056: र 
Necessary instructions have bétn issied १० 1 iHe field officers for conducting physical verification of Stores/M.A.S; Accounts , Periodieally, e 

. The #nntial phsical verification of storés was .conducted in the ' Year 1984-85 and 1985-86, thus there 15 .ho Tapse. - 
त्+ ६. ५६ T4 oy [, Both in their written reply and Huring oral evidence, the department ¥ zted. that ‘the JE was served with 8' show capss. aiotice’' In'  Jauuary 1987 and there .was considerable delay" in initidting discipliiafy action against the Janior Engineér. They further informed' the committae- that .TECOVEry छा account of storé जात Stock: worked: out ६0 Rs: 1.75 lakbs- “for which recovery order was passed का 12¢h November 11990, apd that after taking into account recovery on account. of .tools amd plants; - the tétal . Tecoverable amount work out to Rs: 2.50 lakh approximately. 

« . . The Cominittee -Strongly recommend that g strict disciplivary -action should be injtiated against the deliquent JE. afd afhonnt - ’recovered expeditiously, A compliance report to this effect should be fornished ६0 the ' comuiitted ' within '3 nionfhs,  * T ‘R 
. . o L I L - 



'ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 

[21] 3.9. Expansion of existing and opening of new Intensive Cattle 
Cattle Development Projects(ICDP) . 

3.9.1. Introductory ‘ 

There are 8 ICDPs in the State set up in 1967-68 (Gurgaon and 
Karnal), 1969-70 (Jind and MKuri.lkshh_etra), 1972-75 (Ambala),” 1975-76 
(Sirsa),” 1977-78 (Bhiwani) and 1981-82 (Narnaul) with फिट main object 
of increasing milk yield through (a) prelimmary suivey का the project 
area (b) controlled breeding by artificial nsemmnation, veteripary aid etc. 
(c) castration of scrub bulls (व) feed and fodder development (6) systematic 
registration and recording of milk yield and (f) dairy extension activities. 

Mention about the working of “the ICDP, Gurgaon and Karnal 

was, made in paragraph 3.3 and 3.4 of the Reports of the Comptroller 
and Auditor General ‘'of India for the year 1973-74 and 1979-80 Goyern- 

ment of Haryana (Civil). दर 

All the 8 ICDPs were functioning with a net work of 7 semen 

banks, 50 regional artificial insemination (A.L) centres, 648 stockman , 

centres (SMC). Semen banks are responsible for upkeep of bulls, production 
of semen and its distribution amongst the SMCs. The regional A.lL 

centres are responsible for supply of essential stores and equpment to 
the SMCs. The services rendered by SMCs are artificial insemination, 
veterinary aid, vaccination, castration of scrub tulls and fodder develop- 

ment. 

3.9.2. Financial 

The budget provision and actual expenditure from 1980-81 to 
1985-861n all the eight ICDPs were as follows :— 

Broyision Expenditure 
(In lakhs of rupecs) 

1980-81 22.85 22.91 

1981-82 . 41.44 41.64 

1982-83 जि ह 49.39 50.96 

1983-84 52.08 55.67 

1984-85 68.01 . 69.09 

1985-86 47.08 46,97 

Total 2,80.85 2,87.24 

- 29 

दी
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Out of the expenditure of Rs. 287.24 lakhs the expenditure on 
-establishment was Rs. 2,44.97 lakhs. The remaining expenditure was 
on contingencies (Rs. 37.62 lakhs), grants-in-aid paid to फिट Agriculiural 
University, Hisar, for training, to .job seekeis,in veterinaiy sefvice (Rs. 
2.19 lakhs) and minor works (Rs. 2.46 18105). : 
e L R . ११ g : . - 

3.9.3. Scopeofreview BN लक लग 

_ The onrking of the ICDPs during 1980-81 to 1985-86 “was reviewed 
in audit (June-July 1986) with reference 10 the records of the Directozate ' - ¢ 
of Animal Husbandry and field studies- in the. districts of Gurgaon, 
Faridabad, Ambala, Bhiwani "and Narnaul L ' 

3.94. ‘Breeding Programme «६... - ! 
. [ 1 + दर ., " 

() Ldck of proper survey 
> M M Y - o ~ 

. Village to'village survey to verify existence 0 conditions conductive 
to 'good- cattle raising, levels of milk production, feed and fodder re- . 
sources etc., as envisaged in the scheme, was-not conducted before . 
taking up a particular area for opening of a new SMC. In the gbsence 
of  initial dala, periodical evaluation of the progress.made under the 
project- was pot possible. This was alco pomted out पाए. paragiaph | . 

_ 3.43. of फिट: Audit’Report for the year 1979-80. .. ही 
PR - न & i 4 v 4 ) 

. Before, opening a new stockman centre ir a yvillage “a feasibility . 
report, in, the prescribed proforma 00 "an actual survey was beibg obtained 
by the department from the respective- Deputy Directors. 'A ‘scrutiy of 
the feasibility reports, however, revealed that these did mnot contain’ 
vital information regarding फिट breedable cattle population, pumber; of 
scrub bulls in the area, feed and fodder resources and irrigation facilities 
ete,, ;. . A Y TS , .. e ) , 

पल . . \ - errey . कर P T 3 ' . ” , . e 

‘q 

B (ii): -Non- cas'tratio‘n of scrub bulls 
* कक ६! ० 

, *. .Complete removal of scrub bulls from the area was necessary , 4 
to ‘énsure full breeding control. Castration was rot done except in 0106 '' 

' 7 ०856-26 Bhiwani in 1983-84 and in 47 cases था Ambala from 1980-81 10, 
1985:86. The department also did pot kncw फिट number of the scrub ™ 
0पा15, (65670. , .ा,. the projéct area. . , 

s 

"(प्राण Performance' analysis of stockman centres . y o 

7 Fach stockman centre was required to inscminate 1000 breedable! 
cattle (cows and buffaloes) in a year but the actual performence (198J0-81m, 
to _ ६985-86) ranged between 41 and 398 as under ‘— 2 

L e TIPE VN ) . P 
7 
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Anpual coverage per SMC 

Serial ,( Name of District ,Mipimvm Maximvm 

number - 

_————_—_-_—-—
_—_——___-____

____1 
- 2 

3 4 

1. Gurgaon 
19 236 

2. Faridabad 
45 ' 134 

3. ‘Bhiwam' 
185 398 

4. Ambala 
95 219 

5 Newad 5. Narnavl 
41 366 

t stated (February 1986) that a stockman centre 

was opened to cover 1000 breedable cattle population m a year but only 

50 per cent of the cows which came in heat could only be inseminated. 

However, no reasons Wwere assigned by the department fo1 creating idle 

capacity of SMCs to the extent of 60 to 95 per cent. ’ 

The departmen 

f 

Further, 76 stockman centres Were opened at places where breed- 

able cattle population was less than one thousand (Gurgaon 16, Faridabad 

Bhiwani 27 and Ambala 24). In 16 ०8565 (Gurgaon 

6. Narpaul 3, 
4, Bhiwani 2, Ambala 10) number of breedable 

apimals was even less than five hundred. This was brought to the mnotice 

of the department in August 1985. In 1ts reply (February 1986) the 

department did not spell out the reasons for setting up SMCs m these 

areas. 

T.en stockman centres n Gurgaon , 6 in Faridabad, 7 पा Narnaul, ‘ 

2 in Bhiwani and 5 in Ambala did pot do any artificial 1nsemination 

work for periods/ranging from 6 to 36 months durng 1980-81 to 1985-86 

due to non-availability of equpment and semen Or non-posting of stock 

_Assistants. In Ambala, 2 80405 remained without Stock Assistants from 

April 1984 to July 1986 but group ‘D’ em’loyees of the SMCs remained 

0.31 lakh from April 1984 to June 

in position and expenditure of Rs. ) 

1986 was mcu.rred on them. Reasons for non-postng of stock assi- 

tants were awaited. 

The Public Accounts Committee 1 its Eleventh Report, 1977-78, 

had asked the Government 10 take necessary steps to educate the cattle 

owning rural population through various media and also by personal 

contracts regarding the benefit from artficial msemimation of their hve- 

stock so that they came forward m large number for artificaal 1msemination 

of their livestock. There was pothing on the record to show what effective 

steps were taken for motivation of the farmers. During the percd 

1980-81- to 1985-86, a sum 9 Rs. 1.01 lakhs provided for travelling 

allowance for publicity and convassing of artificial imsemipation benefits 

were spent 00. travelling allowance in connmection  with departmental 

meetings, State - elections, , etc.
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()  Efficacy of artifictal insernination 

. According to the department, of the cases of artificial iLsemizaticn the conception’ rate should be between 30 and 50Jper cent.in resgect of COWs नमक 30 and 45 per cent in respect of buffaloes. In paragraph 3.3 of the : Audit "Report for the year~1973=74 it was- -mentioned- that during the period 1970-71 1० 1973-74. percentage of successful पाइलाधा 80115 was as low 85 ' 22 to 37 in respect of cows and ‘28 to 40 -(except -49. in Gurgaon in the year 1972-73) in respect of buffaloes. The Public. Accounts Committee in. its Eleventh Report, 1977-78 had desired that after identifying the reasons for low percentage, the department should - take remedial steps to decrease the number of unsuccessful cases. The fol- lowing table would show that the department has not been .able to achieve a higher number of successful cases and the percentage continues to be as low as 31 to 38 in respect of cows and 33 to 40 in.respect of -buffaloes , 

सका फणफाइलेलफललोओाटा 1980-81 1981-82 1982:83 1583-84 1984-85 

COWS | 
. 

- () No. of artificial msemipation 3566 6392 15505 15331 12379 "~ done ’ o . . . . 

(b) Net pregnancy‘ 1342. 2137 5052. ः 5080 3831 
(2) Calves born ' 118 1815 4269, 4547 3290 
(व) Percentage of pregnancy to  37.6  33.4 _ 32.6. .33.1 , 30.9 artificial inseminations done 

(6) Percentage of (पा to , 31.3... 28.4 27.5... 29.6 7.4 artificial inseminations dope - T 

BUFFALOES " “ 
कि. एस्5लाफकी एए5 _, 2392 , 4637. N 8472 / ;‘9621 9140 

(b) Net pregnancy . 965 1690. , 309 350 301 
() Calves born, _ 802 1513 2674 3267 2729 
(d). Bercentage of pregnancyto °  40.3 1363.4 v 386.5 a 36.6 32.9 

, T artificial ipseminations done - o न 

. (6) Percentage of Calving to 33.5 -32.5 31.6- -.33.9 29.8 artificial inseminations done : ‘ . ' ’ ' / 
M—_———_————_—‘_—_‘_—"—-—‘—"—-—O—‘—————t 

T T > El - g - S न जा Y IR ot 

The department stated (February 1986) ‘that in order to improve tho breeding efliciency the _chilled semen which -had: -low -presenvation 
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capacity was being replaced by frozen semen in a .phased manner. 

However, it would be seen from the following table that conception rate 

in Bhiwani where chilled semen was being used was higher than in 

Gurgabn where frozen semen was being used. 

Conception rate 

Year Gurgaon * Bhiwani 

| Cows Buffalocs Cows  Buffa- 
loes 

{ (with forzen semen) (with chilled semen) 

1980-81 28 41 40 40 

1981-82 ः 9 33 38 38 

1982-83 24 33 36 39 

1983-84 ,_ 24 34 ' 38 0 40 

1984-85 31 34 35 36 

3.9.5. Feed Fodder Development 

‘Production of greed and nutritious fodder all the year round is a pre- 
requisite for rearing milk animals. In order to popularise the cultivation 

of fodder crops and adpotion. of improved agricultural, marurial and 
irrigational practices, the scheme stipulated (a) organising of 4 

demonstrations per SMC per year on plots of two kanal each on cul- 
tivators’ fields and (b) supplying of seeds and plantig matetial of re- 
commended varieties at subsidised rates. N 

It was seen that no seed and planting materials were distrbuted or sold 
at sibsidised rates amongst the farmets of the districttest-checked 1980-81 
to 1983-84. Only 13 Kgs. fodder seed in 1984-85 and 284.25 Kgs. in 
1985-86 were sold. Further , against the 2448 demonstrations required 

to ‘be .airanged during 1980-81 to 1985-86, the number of demonstiations 

organised by the five SMCs test checked was just seventy five. 

_ Even in respect of the 75 demonstrations organised, follow up 
action to ascertain the success of the programme was not taken. The 
department stated (February 1986) that in Narpaul and Bhiwani districts 
no demonstrations for fodder production were organised due to drought 
conditions and lack of irrigation facilities. 

39.6. Milkyield 

In its Eleventh Report, 1977-78 the Public Accounts Coinmittee 
recommended that sustained efforts be made to inciease the average .milk
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yield as that was the way- by which the State can usher in the white 
revolution. The department had not fixed any target of daly milk 
yield per cattle. It was, however, noticed that average milkyeld per 
day in फिट districts test checked, 1.e., Gurgaon, Nainaul and Bhiwani, 
had rather got reduced as compared to that of 1982-83 (milk-yield for 
the yeéars 1980-81 and 1981-82 were mot made available by the depart- 
ment) as indicated in the following table न > 

Year Cow Buffaloes 
) (in litres) 

1982-83 3.82 5.24° 
1983-84 "3.52 4.95 
1984-85 ' ‘ 2.74 4.56 
1985-86 3.23 4.75 

According to the department (February 1986) low प्रात ' भा&5 due 
to unprecedented droughts and severe floods in these years. The depart- 
ment’s reply was not supported by data of ramfall.  According 1o the 
statistical abstract of the State Government (Planning Deparlmen?, the 
rainfall in these districts was never abnormal leading to unprecedented 
droughts or floods (Data of normal rainfall in respect of these districts 
was given in the statistical -abstract) except पा Gurgaon where it was 
106 centimetres during the year 1983-84. ' 

The matter was reported to Government in August 1986; reply 15 
awaited (March 1987). 

The department in reply to the questionpaire of the committee 
stated as under :-- . 

The main objective of the ICDP was to boost milk \produ'ctlon 
which has been achieved as is evident from the following tatle :— 

Year Milk Yield . .Source 
(in M. Tons) 

1966-67 - 10.89 Based on-survey conducted by IASRI, 
Govt. of India. MR 

1977-78 17.26 ‘By the Statistical wing of Animal Hus- 
bandry Deptt. - 

1978-79 17.90 . Do 
1979-80 19.50 Do 
1980-81 21.87 . Do h PR 
1981-82 22.75 . Do ' 
1982-83 . 23.17 Do 
1983-84 24,27 Do 
1984-85 24.41 - Do 
1985-86 25.55 -Do 

- 
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Similarly the average yield per animal per day isf based on regular 
survey of the department also indicates increase year after year which is 
evident from the following table :— 

Average milk yield per animal in milk Year 

1982-83 3.333 (cows) 4.543 (Buffs) 
1983-84 13.335(Cows) 4.546 (Buffs) 
1984-85 3 350 (Cows 4 549 (Buffs ' - 
1985-86 3 384(Cows) 4 580 (Buffs) 

When (८ ICDPs were staifcd, a tenckmairk survey was always 
conducted which contained vital information' on existing facilities in- 
respect of breedable population, cropping, pattern of vancus cicps inclug 
ding fodder crops, feeding practices of concent rates, irrigaticn facilitie’, 
availability of bullocks, tractor power and this survey was repeated duiing 
the month of April every year from where the progress macde in each 
field could be evaluated. As this work was to be done by the progress 
assistants and results compiled by Statistical Cfficers, the evaluation 
could be made at willage level but फिट same could not be done at Dis- 
trict level as the posts of Statistical Officers both -at Gurgaon and Karnal 
could not be filled up except for six months at Gurgaon only. How- |, 
ever, the progress was always evaluated through monthly reports pre- 
pared and compiled by technical staff i.e. Stock Assistants, Veterinary 
Surgeons, Cattle Development officer at SMC, Regional A.L Centres and 
ICDP level. . 

Keeping in view the experience gained out of Central ICDPs, 
statistical staff was not provided in State ICDPs. However, ‘the feasi- 
bility report for opening of 2 new SMC was ascertained before opening 
such centre. This report did contan the breedable population which 
was our main target of performing breeding opeiation. 

The castration of scrub bulls is being done in each district by the 
concerned Vety. Surgeons and VLDAs. Castration reports cn sciub bulls 
is not submitted separately by the Dy. Directors. The details of the 
castration work including scrub bulls done by Deputy Directois of Dis- 
tricts of Ambala, Bhiwani, Faridatad, Gurgaon and Narraul is as 
follows :— 

Name of Districts (in *¢00°) 

Year Ambala Bhiwani  Faridabad  Gurgaon  ‘Narnaul 

1980-81 2.0 1.0 1.0 (व) . 2.0 
.1981-82 2.0 ' 1.0 1.0 (20 ' 1.0 
1982-83 * 3.0 (व 1.0 1.0 2.0 
1983-84 2.0 (8) * 1.0 1.0 1.0 
1984-85 1.0 - 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
1985-86 1.0 1.0 (a) 1.0 1.0 

(2) stands for 1655 than 500.
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- 8 result of which some SMCs had to 96 without staff. 
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. रे Compaigns were organised for castration of scrub bulls where full 
help of the district adniinistrators ‘was 2156 sought but due 10 religious 
sentiments and strong public resentiilents were evoked so“much so at 

work. Such'injections were repeated 85 ard when felt recessaiy. 

‘It was envisaged 10' provide breedirg coverage to 10600 bieedable 
cow/tuffalce population in each SMO arca. -It 15 a.scientific phencmencn 
that about 50M of the breeding. stcck is either pregnant or fieshly calved 
during” the year and it is only the  rest of 50% breedable population 
expected to be-covered for breeding. Artificial jnsenmypatice was ‘2 new 
technique -and " it was éntirely with the cornsent of the farmer with Which 
this ' could ‘be done and under ho circimstances,” A.IL could; be 
done by force  or by any ‘law.”- However, the ultimate aim was that ini- 
tially few progressive farmers were persuaded to take up AL and on 
seeing the succéss of A other could follow. But it depended from 
area to area: The takeup of है... was more. quick in the districts of 
Karnal;: Kurdkshetra and -Sirsa than in Gurgaon, Faridabad, Bhiwani 
and' Narnaul etc’ Wheri फिट 2.1. programme was introduced, most of 
the ‘public was - of . the "view that peihaps this meant  oply .for ‘those 
animals which donot conceive with natural service but such apimals 
did not have normal genetalia. The A.I. has to be given to ‘satisfy “the 
fariers but it could not yield results as was expected. Later on, the 
farmers were convinced that such apmals were not noimal cases and 
they required- treatment. Many “such animals "फटा ८ treated. successfully 
and then only public came foiward to take पाए A.L. As such, tbe num- 
ber of AL could be increased year by year. Hcwever, with Ccn:nucus 
efforts of the department and pecple weie gelting ecucatcd ty sceing the 
results both of conception 1ate in AL and the perfoimance of the pro- 

-geny borne out of Al - 

The basic objective of ICDPs was to take ccptipucus atea for 
intrcduction of breeding ‘and other alhed picgremmes. * Bowever, tasis 
of 1000 breedable cattle/tuffalces pcpulaticn was kept 8६ a cniera for 
apening of SMCs but keeping in view the contiguity एव the 8168, scme 
SMCs bhad to be opened though the breedable population was not upto 
-1000 - But- the overall breedable population_ in the Froject was in- accoi- 
dance with the norms-of one -SMC, . = 

] टी the programme was taken up instantepously, it did take some 
time for procuring equipment and training of the Stock Assistants. To 
cope up with a large number of stock man, more than 150 in Karnal 
and Gurgadn, it- was not so easy 4o make available such huge staff. 
The department had to start emergéncy classes which took some time as - 

The fidep_artment had also been, making 8००6 efforts to educate 
the caitle owning - rural population ‘through hand-outs, pamphelts, film 
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shows. mulk yield cempetetions, calf rallies and exhibiticns which is 

evident from the following table .— ) 

No. of film No. of milk No. of cal . 

" Year l No. of Publications 
- shows yield com- rallies 

Handlets Pamphlets petetions 

1980-81 50 — 02 — 07 

1981-82 50 — 44 24 34 

1982-83 - 50 ना 65 25 10 

1983-84 100 ना 56 30 13 

1984-85 150 -- 74 28 23 

1985-86 200 ना 64 22 - - 27 

The department bad to meet the expenditure of TA/DA of फिट 

staff from the existing budget on travellirg 10 connecticn with the mee~ 

tings etc. when mno extra budget could te provided. Hewever ccnves 

smg for A.J. was being done by the local staff from time to tme by 

llage pecple in the SMC village 

itself. 

The department has- been improving the success rate by fintrho- 
of the 

duction of Frozem Semen Technology where the keeping quality 

semen are unlimited and a lot of complication of equipments could also 

be avoided. 

n rate was tetter 

The following table will indicate (81. conceptic 

i 
cmpaied to chilled 

in Gurgaon than Bluwani i.e. with frozen semen as ¢ 

semen — 

Year " Gurgaon ————"—“‘//(Frozen 
Bhiwani  (Chilled 

S—_—_—*—_——”‘_—_—__________,e'men) . . Semen) 

अप 
मी O _Cow pafis.  Cows  Buffs. 

1982-83 _ 50 50 45 47 

1983-84 I 50 50 . 45 46 

1984-85 . 45 50 वा. 52 

9िज्8हं . , .. % 50 45 44 

There is no scientific reasens on this because the e.n'tirv:hi world’ 

including developed and undeveloped, countries are. slowly switching over 

to frozen semen technology. which 15 decidedly far superior aiid " giving
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better results Initially, some difficulties do arise but with experience, these are overcome and the time is not very far when the frozen semen tech- nology will be the mainstay of the breeding programme. Though now the latest technology of Embryo transfer is also getting popular in most of the developed countries which may replace the frozen semen Techno- logy ultimately. ' 

_For fodder demonstration plots, seeds at 50% subsidised rates for different type of fodder crops were distributed amongst progressive farmers of the Distt. 
) 

The year/Distt. wise distribution of fodder seeds is given below :— 

Year Ambala Bhiwani  Faridabad Gurgaon M. Garh 

P -Q P Q P -Q P Q P Q 

1980-81 L= = 226 385 49 157 965 3900 ला — 

1981-82 23 126 — — 719 294 463 1915 _ - 1982-83 7 28 12 36 247 1722 410 1650 — @ — 

1983-84 - 417 140 . 320 220 839 267 1170 16 50 

1984-85 54 158 151 245 216 925 569 1920 121 388 

1985-86 788 4144 339 2008 749 3006 565 3264 84 364 

(8) For p'opularismg the scheme amongst cultivators more demon- stration plots are being organised not only in ICDP Districts. but in other districts as well. 

(b) According to the guidelines of the schemes, 4' demonstraticn Plots per stockman centre per annum were 10 be laid. During the period from 1980-81 to 1985-86, 3239 demonstration plots 
were set up in District, Gurgaon which comes to the average of about 540 plots per annum. Since there were 100 Stock- man Centre/Institutions in District Gurgaon the average number N of demonstration plots per stockman  centre/Institution was more than 5. In other words the target of 4 demonstration Plots per stockman centre had been exceeded. 

(c) Follow up action used to be taken by the concerned VLDA/ Vety. Surgeons. However, due to in adequate Agricultural staff, proper records could not be maintained. ’ 

Sufficient time was not available to conduct detailed realistic sur- veys 50 asto fix target of daily average yield of milk of animals, The project was launched to meet the pressure of demand of local population and its leaders. 

, The Sgures of milk yield from 1982-83 to 1985-86 in the districts of Gurgaon, Mahendergarh and Bhiwani, as shown by the audit, do not 
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indicate exact position of any district(s). However, the correct position, 

as per records based on smiveys conducted by Department, is as under :~— 

Average Milk Yield (in Kgs.) per day per animal in milk 

“Year Gurgaon Mahendergarh Bhiwani 

Cows Buffs. Cows BuTs. Cows Buffs. 

1982-83 3.264 4.682 3.936 5.143 4.573 6.211 

1983-84 3:437 4. 626 3.694 4.906 4.152 5.192 

1984-85 3.412 4.497 3.530 5.538 4.115 5.534 

1985-86 3.297 4.311 4.238 5.977 4.283 5.648 

_ 1986-87 3.215 4.256 4.661 6.228 4.239 5.943 

The variation is insignificant which is due to various reasons stated 

below :— : 

1. There 1s always export of best germ plasm from these districts 

to various parts of the country which affects the overall milk yleld. The 

details of animals exported are as under .— 

Year Gurgaon Bhiwani Mahendergarh 

Breedable stock Breedable stock Breedable stock 

Cows Buffs. Cows Buffs. Cows Buffs. 

1982-83 11 - 493 120 4 38 

1983-84 41 - 520 386 3 6 

1984-85 22 न 740 1131 19 - 

1985-86. 22 —_ 513 1151 — ना 

1986-87 16 — 17 1860 - — 

1987-88 14 - 4070 30, 1088 19 — 

As the milk production 1s based on surveys conducted by the field 

staff and not on actual milk recordings, the varations are likely to occur. 

However, overall annual mmik production m the State has registered a 

significant increase as shown i the followmg tyable — 

Year Milk Production 

(in lacs M.T.) 

1980-81 & 21.87 

1981-82 22.75 

1982-83 23.17 

1983-84 ) 24.27 

1984-85 24.41 

1985-86 25.55
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The main object of the prcgiemme was 10 पाए (६१८ m ¥ 3¢ 
through prelimidary survey in tke pioject aica, contiolled trecd ty anti- 
ficial insemination, vetermnary aid, extraction of scrub tuls. feed & fedde 
development etc., e¢tc. The Committee, however, observe that in spite of 
the expenditure of Rs. 287.24 lakhs incurred on the programme during 
1980-81 to 1985-85 no substantial improvement success in artificial inse- 
mination and milk yield was achieved. The Committee further note that 
no preliminary survey to verify the existence of conditions conducive to- 
good cattle raising was conducted before establishing the project. Fven 
the SMCs which were to cater 10 1000 breedable cattle by A.J._per vear, 
the department covered only 41329 cattle and the rate of concepticn was 
very poor ranging from 30 to 33% in फिट case of cows and buffaloes 
There was not headway in respect of feed and fodder development, no 
systematic record of registration and recording of milk yield including 
dairy extension activities, as envisaged in the programme was maintained 
The whole project was implemented in a haphzard manner and defeated 
the very purpose for which such programmes had been launched. 

'The Committee, therefore, recommend that फिट department should remove 
the snage in implementing this programme so that the objectives intended to be 
achieved through it are achieved and the benefits percolate to the people for 
whom the programme was intended . Frogress report highlight फिट efforts made 
in this direction be furnished to फिट Committee within six montks.



MEDICAL AND HEALTH 

(221 3.10. Non-recovery of bond money 

Students undergoing three years nursing and midwifery course in 

Medical College, Rohtak are paid by the State Government a monthly 

stipend at the rate of Rs. 110, Rs. 120 and Rs. 135 for the first, second 

and third year respectively. . At the time of admission an agreement bond 

of the value of Rs. 6,000 is obtamed from ७800 candidate tkat on com- 

pletion of course the candidate will serve the State Goverpment for a 

period of atleast 5 years (nursing) 2 years (midwifery) failing which the 

candidate would be liable to pay the bond money to Government. In 

terms of Article 299 of the Constitution of India, the State Goveinment 

has to direct or authorise an officer to accept and sign the agreement 

bonds on behalf of the Governor. 

Beiween March 1976 and November 1984, thirty-cne nurses and 

two mdwives left their jobs before the expiry of the nwsing and mid- 

wife bond period but without payng the bond money. At the time of 

admussion to Nursing and Midwifery course all of thcm bad duly exe- 

cuted agreement bonds for Rs. 6,000 each which on behalf of the Gover- 

nor were signed and accepted by the Director-Principal of the Medical 

College/Director, Health Services, Haiyana. To effect recoveries through 

cvil swmts, the Medical Supermnterdent of the College sought (May 1983) 

advice of the Deputy District Attorney, Rohtak , who demanded a copy 

of the Government notification authorisimg फिट Dircctor-Piincipal/Duector 

of Health Services to sign and accept the agreemcnt bords. As a copy 

of the notification was not made available so दिए (July 1986) to the De- 

laputy District Attorney, civil suits could not ५७८ filed mm the court of 

W, 

Bond money aggregating Rs. 1.98 lakhs was thus awaiting re- 

covery. 

. The matter was reported to Government in July 1986; reply is 

awaited (March 1987). 

In their written reply, the department stated as under :— 

_The Administrative Department inspite of its best efforts could rot 

establish whether such a notification was ever issued or rot and. there- 

fore, was left with no alternative but to inter that no such notification 

was issued. 

Amount of Rs. 1.98 lakhs was to be recovered from 33 Staff 

Nurses. Six Staff Nurses have already deposited Rs. 18,000 in 1nstal- 

ments and the remaming amount of Rs. 34,000 due to these 6 Staff 

Nurses 18 also likély to be deposited within a short span of time in 

monthly instalments. As far as recovery from the rtemaming 25 Staff 

Nurses to the tune of Rs. 1.46 lakhs is concerned, both the Staff - Nurses 

41
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as well as their sureties have been/are being requested to deposit the 
bond money. Some of them have given no reply even after our repeated 
requests. Legal action against such deliquents -may be resorted to only 
after the issuance of the notification by the State Government authorising 
retrospectively (from 1973) the Director-Principal/Director -to sign and 
accept the agreement bonds of student nurses. _ 

Both in their written reply and during oral evidence on 9-1-90, 
the departmental representative informed the committee that the depart- 
ment despite their less efforts could not lay hands on government notifi- 
cation authorising the Director Principal/Director Health "Services to sign 
and accept the agreement bounds. The committee do not feel satisfied 
with the reply of the department and are constrained to observe that an 
important record which had bearing on recovery of bond money fiom 
students undergoing nursing and Midwifery course was perhaps not kept. 
in safe custody. Assumuing that the notification had not 8 all been 
issued, this still explainsaway the failure of the department in enforcing the 
bonds. 

The committee desire that the whole matter should be tkoroughly investi- 
gated and responsibility fixed on फिर defaulting officers/officials. A compliance 
report to this effect may be furnished to the committee within a period of six 
months. 

[23] 3.11. Health coverage for sexually transmitted diseases 

Facilities for the treatment of patients suffering from sexually 
transmitted diseases are available in civil hospitals all over the State. 
To arrest the spreading of these diseases the State Government, without 
conducting any survey about the number of such patients, accordd 
sanctions for setting upof STD clinics ' industrial/stlum dominated towns 
of Faridabad (March 1978), Sonipat, Yamunanagar and Panipat (July 
1979). The clinics were actually set up late by 13 to 36 months at 
Faridabad (January 1980), Sonepat (June 1982), Yamunanagar (July 1980 
and Panipat (April 1982). During 1979-80 to 1985-86, an expenditure 
of Rs. 17.03 lakhs was incurred on pay and allowances of medical, 
para-medical, social workes and other staff (Rs. 13.48 lakhs) and con- 
tingencies (Rs. 3.55 lakhs). The following points were noticed in audit 
during May-June 1986 :— . . 

(i) Though the clinic at Faridabad was set up in January 1980, 
the doctor was appointed m November 1979. Similarly, the 
clinic at Sonipat was set up in June 1982, but appointments 
had been made much in advance viz., a doctor (September 
1980) laboratory techmician, laboratory assistant and clerk, 
(June 1980) and a peon (March 1981). The financial impli- 
cations of these appointments in anticipation of setting up of 
clinics aggregated Rs. 0.85 lakh. The department stated (May 
1985) that ,all this staff was utilised in the generdl wing of 
the civil hospitals. No evidence was, however, found in audit 
in test-check to show that any such post, was vacant in the 
civil hospitals during the relevant period. 

(व) Each STD Clinic had a sanctioned post of ome social worker. 
Their assisgned duties were to motivate the STD patients to 
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‘go in for early treatment and to educate the industrial wor- 

kers/slum dwellers in particular and ofhers m general abouf 

the dapgers and evil effect of these diseases. One social wor- 

ker was posted in each clinic from November 1982 (Faridabad), 

September 1982 (Sonipat) December 1980 (Yamunanagar) and 

ः September 1982 (Panipat). No record of the work done' by 

ः any of these 8008] ' workers was maintained. In Faridabad, 

social worker” was posted 35 months after the setting up of 

the clinic. ' i हर 

(1) The average number of patients treated in 'these clinics pef 

month, was only 4 (Faridabad), 9 (Sonipat), 6 (Yamunanagar) 

and 5 (Panipat). It could not be known from the depart-- 

mental records whether this abpormally low turn-over was 

due to the absence of venereal diseases (in which case the 

continuance of STD-chnics is not justified) or due to lack of 

motivation by the social workers. et - 

The matter was reported to Government in August 1986; reply’i 

is awaited (March 1987). 1 

In their written reply, the department stated as under :— 

(i) It 1s incorrect that the staff was utilised for general wing, of 

the hospital.  The STD clinic Faridabad was started in Nov. 79 in the 

O.P.D. but no separate record was maintained. The medical officer 

mvestigated each and every patient-to find out फिट STD patients and 

educated the industrial workers. Similarly STD clinic Sonipat was - sanc= 

tioned in 11/79 and the staff was posted in 5/80. This STD clinic was 

also startéd in the O.P.D. 'but no separate record was maintained: ' In 

view of the position explained above, these was no wastage of 05०४६: 

funds. 
H , 5o, . . - [ R . | 

(i) Tt is not correct that the Social workers posted in these-STD 

clinics have not maintained any record. The. STD chnic at Panipat was 

set up during 1982-83. The survey work was started .in the factories 

any motivation was made as per details given below :— 

! P ' १ Y 
3 

Year No. of workers motivated No. of patients whose 

' 1 ः _ full history was written 
——_—'-__—‘_——‘——-—‘—4_———_‘—___‘-—_———‘_.*‘_.—_—-—-" 

1982-83 | 0 L 45 

1983-84 , ' 11000 ; ते 39; 

1984-85° ' 1200 o A < N 

1985-86 ं ः 1500 97 

"~ ' As regards thé STD clinic Yamuna Nagar, the STD p’a‘t\/ient’s atten- 
dance’ increased to 94 in फिट, year 1981 and 39 positive cases started. 
taking treatment. ‘The npumber of patients continuously’ increased year 
wise till'1987. ' The Social Worker of Faridabad and Sonipat bave also
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matained record. The talks by individual/group discussions and publicity ke.mfh,r\,og,s.h [pamphelts were" made’ [9 educate the slum dwellers/factory wor- s . के ’ . 
¥y I 

[ 

(). Tt Tlafi,e-,lqw स्पा over of: the patients was, due (0 hesitation/ ~shyness. attityde of th factory - workers/slum _d.‘e\wvile.r@,. te come forward 8 - disclose’ about the,. disease. Effpris.ate being, made (0: remove the habit. of hesitation/shyness in the minds of the; patienty tg. come forward for treatment. ‘There was mo lack of motivation by the Sosial workers or any other officials as alleged by the audit. The table below of Pampat will show, that. sufficient efforts were: made, by. the STD clini¢ staff. :— 
W'" 

¥‘,_4§gt’»‘;.;,‘_.‘- P femmfoox _u'.‘rN—'\u_‘ap;\’o’uf‘L w\-xo--rkeh-nrs—'z“N‘\:'olf. हा ०. छा L= Total rNo 

RSO ] motivated patients,  pesitive of Ty ,. , पा जि registered  .cases cured 

82:83 - B 4 45 
1983-84 1000 84 ' 39 49 

- 1984-85 e 1000 ' T 43 7 ‘g3 83 
1985:86 जि व ) - 1500. " कट Tty ‘ शा दर | ही की 1 

f oo R ! [ 1 ! . . की की B i . = - Im, additional to the above: it is, added; that the ‘samples: average 70: patients. were. taken dusing the: year 1983 to 1985 out 09 whichy, an average of ‘6 patients were,: detected positive foy treatment -against, 4 mentioned by, the- audit, In. Yamppanagas uptoe November, 1987, there were : 1946 patients. '] RN o S 
< 

Ty - ... From the above, “ it is clear, that the audit has only taken the number: ‘of:: paiténts. tredted: for STP patients ‘and not the number of Patlents; /investigated. Motivation and inVestigation- of' the: cases * takes 
K 

sufficient time which 'is: requiréd to be taken mto- account.”' ! t e R . लि दी 
.. In view of the position explained above the presence of STD - clinics- in- these’ towns is fully- justified: -~ - - T T 1 SN B 1 

(’}. . -“Pepartment/ has given its comments against observations (i) to ii - “० “नल ० L 

2. The Gowt. was fully aware that sexually trans'mitted' diseases were prevalent in industrial ,towns of Yamunanagar, Panipat, Sonipat and Faridabad. _From Reply givén above to the observations of Audit Depastment against items () Gi),and (पाए, it is evident that Govt., 185 fisanc'tlo‘ned these clinics in सी: interest in these towns after लि" justi- cation. 
V4 B - 1.६ 

The Committee note that- in, three STD dlinics, the. staff had been सजी, much.in. advince. of Seiting, up, of these ‘clinics, The, department had, "Kowever, justified the appointiment, of (06, staf री by stating that; all पीट staff; चाह, ufilised पाए, भी, seneral wing, of fhe, ospitaly During, the 
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course of oral evidence, the departmental representative, however, stated 

that it was incorrect that the staff was utilsed for gemeral wing of the 
hospital. He pointed out that the staff had been doing work every-where 

but no record was maintained. In reply to a question of the Committee 

as to why the position now placed before the committee was not ex- 

plained to the Accountant Geéneral in 1985 when the Sr. Medical Officer; 

Cwil Hospital, Sonipat wrote a letter to the Accountant General. the 

departmental representative admiited that the' earlier statement that ‘all 

the staff was utilised in फिट general wing of the hospital’ was wrong.” ‘The 

departmental representative could not, however, show afiy .évidémce छा 

bfasols in support of 'his version that -the staff had been functiening ot 

of OPD: ' ‘ ’ . 

The Committee observe that itis all after thought in as-much _as this 
position |had not been stated in the departmental reply.to.the Accountant .__Gen”efirai'.‘ 

Thus, the committee 15 inclined to believe that the position now brought out 

during oral examination may also not be factually correct because ‘the facts 

are not available on record. Moreover, the departmental representatives ad- 

mitted that they had ए० maintained the record up to the mark that was why 
they werenot able to:show the proper record-to-the audif party. ‘ i 

‘The €Comnittee, therefore, desiré -that whole matter shoanld bé thofoughly 

reinvestigated and correct position intimated to -the-Committee within thiree 
months. ~ The Committee further desirethat all such-matters should be Sorted 

out and’ reconciled witly the Audit Office before these are placed before .theé 

committee.
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&5 @ In June, 1977 and August 1978, the Government एप: India.(Ministry 
of "Home Affairs) informed the State Government (Home Department) 
that for implementation of the Civil ,Defence External Radio. Communi-, 
cation Scheme, an order for the supply of fifteen (15) wireless sets .had 
been placed on a Banglore based firm आते that the .State ' Government, 
should make immediate arrangements for (a) recrwitment of seven ope- 
rators, and, one mechanic, for these .sets.and” (b) for .obtaming site clea- 
rance certificate and radio licence from the Wireless Advicer fo the Go- 
veriment of India (Mmistry of Comminications). Due date for -the 
receipt -of these séts was January-March 1979. ° ' ड 

», . <Fifteen wireless.sets valuing Rs. 5.13 lakhs were received by the 
Deputy Controller,: Civil Defence, Ambala (14 sets : RSs. .3.63 lakhs) 
and Hisar (1 set : Rs. 1.50 lakhs) during March 1979 to April 1983 
without-antenna, change over. ,Payment was made, direct” by, the Ministry 
(0. the . supplier. ‘Site . clearance’ certificate गा. xespect, of 14 sets appled, 
for by the" department as ‘late as in ‘May 1984 was received ‘from ;the, 
Wireless. Adviser, m January 1986.  Reasons for belated- .application” for, 
the site clearance certificate was attributed by the department (September: 
1986) to revision of the prescribed form of application for site clearance 
thrice by the Government of India in August - 1980, October 1981 and May 1984. Licence for all these 15 sets had so far (June - 1986) not 
even been applied for want of antenna change over from the supplier and the entire equipment was lying uncommissioned resulting in blocking .up of funds of Rs. 5.13 lakhs. . 

L 

. The services of seven wireless opeiators and one mechanic rec- ruited’ during 1979-80 ‘were not utibised for the intended puipose. The 
expenditure of Rs. 5.03 lakhs- on salaries upto 1985-86 which too borne by the Central Government was thus nugatory. 

. The matter was reported to Government n July 1986; reply is awaited (March 1987). ’ 

In their written reply, the depariment stated as under :— 

1. Wireless sets voluing Rs. 4.16 lakh were received by the Dy. Controller, Civil Defence, Ambala during March, 1979 to April 1983, All these wireless sets कला one-time gift from the Central Govt. It 15 clarified that these sets can only be operated by the qualified Wireless Operators/Mechanic. Moreover the sets are operated t only during m emer- lg6.en8c178,8with necessary licences which was issued by the W.P.C. Wing on 

The present position of the commissioning is as under ;= 

. : 46 ‘ 
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(i) Radio Licence and antena change over has been done but the 

functioning of the sets for external as well as internal warning 

will start when the antena is fixed by the Central Govt. at 

Delhi for which correspondence 1s being exchanged with the 

® concrned quarter & last reference was made vide No. 12778 

dt. 22-9-89 to Direction to Delh1. ° ‘ e A 

The commiftee, note with concern that due-to lack-adaisical approach 

of the department, the entire expenditure of Rs. 5.13 lakhs on 15 wireless 

sets resulted in blockade of funds and the expenditure of Rs. 5.03 lakhs on sala- 

ries of 7 Wireless Operators and 1 Machanic whose services were not utilised 

for the intended purpose, Was nugatory. ,On 2 specific question of the Com- 

. mittee, asto why the equipment was not installed in time, the departmental rep- 

resentative .could not give satisfactory reply and promised to go through the 

whole issue and fix responsibility on. officers/officials who had received the sets 

without antena change over and submit a report to the committee within one 

month. The committee, however, regret to observe that the promised report 

had not been furnished till the drafting of his report.. 

" The ,Committee“ desire that the matter may be investigated - expeditiously 

and responsibility fixed under intimation to them within three months. 

&
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[25 3.12. Inadmissiblé paymeps  ', L vt v ‘ 

. For damage caused to standing crop है 0४ hailstorm in March 1981 
and March 1982 the Government decided (Maxch'198]-" and "Apiil 1982) 
to pay gratuitous relief to affected farmers' at ‘the per -acre मीट " of Rs. 
200, Rs.. 300 and Rs. 400 ‘for damage exceeding 25 50 ‘and 75 per. cent 
respectively. The amount of ' relief was to' be released by -the distriet 
revenue authorities only "after ‘vérifying® the -extent/percentage of damage - 
caused by haistorm through ~special “"girdawaries “(assessment - thregh’ 
special measurements). ‘100 per cent "checking was -to'tbe- done -by"-the 
Circle Revenue Officer, 25 per cent by the :5.D:0: (€) काठ 10 per-ceht 
by the Deputy Commissjoners. -Commussioners of “the -divisions were also 

-responsible 'to check 2 per cent’of the “fields reported -to -have- suffered 
from hailstorm damfge. The D.Cs. and the SDO(C) -‘were made 
personally, responsible. for the correctness , of the extent of the damage 
reported as result of the girdawaries. “Requisite checks” were however, not 
exercised by varidus authorities. '* ¢ 1 "व. «४. 1. 

(80 In Bhiwani and Hisar district, 89 farmers were provided 
with relief amounting to Rs. 0.4 lakh for crok damaged घा 118 acres 
(Bhiwami : Rs. 0.20 lakh, 55 acres.and 17 farmers and : Hisar : Rs. 
0.20 lakh, 63 acres and 72 farmers) during Rabi 1981 and 1982 on the 
basis of entries of ordinary girdawari-conducted before फिट occurrence of 
hailstorm. These areas had been damaged earlier by cold wave and 
were, therefore, not entitled fo any 1161. ifter bhailstorm, these areas 
Wwere incorrectly shown in special girdawar: as having been damaged by 
hailstorm. : : 

, (b) In Ambala 123 farmers were provided with relief amounting 
to Rs. 0.74 lakh. In test check (August-October 1984), 1t was noticed 
that a sum of Rs. 0.59 lakh was paid to 82 farmers who weie not 
entitled (0. any 16८ 85, "according to special gncewarn. cicps था ther 
fields had not been damage 'at all. In फिट case of 41 farmers the 
amount of relief payable for damaged crcps in identified 24.5 acres at 
the rate of Rs. 400 per acre woiked out 10 Rs. 0.10 lakh against which 
a sum of Rs. 0.15 -lakh had been paid to the farmérs resuling in an 
excess payment of Rs. 0.05 lakh. 

The Deputy Commissioners Bhiwani, Hissar and Ambala admitted 
(November 1985) the irregular payment and stated that the amounts will 
be recovered from the farmers and action taken against the offcials at 
वि. Further developments were awaited (September 1986), . 

The matter was reported to Government in May 1986; reply is 
awaited (चाट 1987), 

In their written reply, the departm.ent stated as under :— 
In Hisar district, the Audit pointed outthat a sum , 04 Rs. 

19,557.50 (say 0.20, lac) was paid to 72 farmers whose gram crop was 
damaged by cold wave whereas they were ~given relief for damage by , 

48 
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hailstorm. The enquiry was got conducted by the D.C. Hisar and the 

factual position 15 that the gram crop in this case was damaged by 

hailstorm and not due to cold wave 85 pointed out by Audit. No gra- 

tuitous relief was paid’ for damage to crop: by cold wave but only such 

farmers whose crops were) damaged by hailstorm was paid the gratuitous 

relief. Hence, the relief was rightly disbursed as per Govt. instructions 

and no irregularity was committed by any officer/official while - making 

the payment. ' 

. Similarly, 10' Bluwani district the Audit pointed out that a sum o 

Rs. 20207-92' (say Rs. 0.20 lakh) was paid to 7 farmers who were not 

entitled for the grant: of relief as their crop was damaged by cold wave 

but not.by hailstorm. The matter has been got: investigated and: after 

careful checking of record of all the willages and फिट farmers affected 

by hailstorm, it has been found that inadmissible payment was made to 

the tuner 0 Rs. 13,171.82 only and remaming: amount of Rs. 7,036.10 

was paid to the deserving haistorm victims as per Govt. 1nsiructions 

The D.C. Bhiwani has been directed to take action against the officers 

Jofficials responsible for making inadmissible payments and 1nitiate action 

against them. Heé has also been: directed' to recever the said amount 

expeditiously. - , ' : 

In so-far as district Ambala: is concerned, the Audit had pointed 

* out: the in; admissible; payment of Rs. 0.59 lakh to 82 farmers and. excess 

payment, of, Rs.. 0,05 lakh to 4l farmers was made. Strepuous efforts 

are, being, made to recover - this amountfrom the farmers. . D.C. Ambala 

has been directed, to, take effective steps to’ recover the- amount. 

. It may be added here that on enquiry; it was found. that; S/Sh. 

Mohan ILal, Naib Tehsildar and N L. Handa, Tehsildar were- responsible 

for making, this,n admissible. payment. Na. actiom couli be: taken against 

them because; पिया Mohan La);, Naib Tehsildar had- retired from service 

on 30-11-84 and Sh. N:L, Handa,, Tehsildar on 30-11-85. न s 

_ Both iny their written. reply and dumng oral evidence before: the 

committee,, the departmental, representative admitteds that inadmissible- pay- 

ment, of Rs..0.13 lakh, in Bhiwani district an. Rs. 0.64: lakh in Ambala 
district, was. madp to पीट farmers. " 

'The.Committee desire- that:action against the officers/officials responsible 

for, making inadmissible/excess; payments should' be; initiated. and report 
furnished- to the committee. at.the-earliesti or:injany. case:by, September 1991, at 

the latest., i , ० “४ . 

! 
)



' .+ SUPPLIES AND DISPOSALS ... Y 
[26] 3.15." Injudicious purchase ' L . ..., 
.~ - An indent for the procurement o 122 cmX122 cm size ‘expansion jomnt filler sheets’ of 18 mm thickness (800 Nos) and 25 mm ‘thickness - (450 Nos) was placed by the Superintending Engineer, Procurement Circle - (Irrigation "Branch) Haryana on the Controller .of Stores on 2181: Decem- ber 1982. . The indent .was, urgent  requiring delivery of stores .by 15th * January . 1983, ' Short term tenders for these. sheets . conforming jto ISI specifications were 10४16 by the Controller of Stores on 5th January 1983 in response to ‘which eight firms offered their rates .ranging between Rs. 80, and Rs. 215.81 per sheet (I3 mm).-and between Rs. 120 .and Rs ' 275.35 per sheet (25,mm). The offers. received ' were evaluated by the Standing Purchase Committee of. the department .on: 24th January 1983, It straight rejected six offers on the ground that these Wwere not accom- panied by earnest- money, sample,; test reports, etc. * Of. the, remaining two,-the -validity period of the lowest, offer dated- 3rd: January. 1983. of a Delhi based firm (Rs. 80 per 18 mm sheet and Rs. 120: per 25 mm sheet) had expired on 22nd January, 1983 and the firm refused ६0 extend it. 
: '+ The only vahid offer that remained available was of a ‘Delhi based firm ‘A’ at their quoted rates of Rs. 215.81 (18 mm) and' Rs. 275:35 (25 mm).. About this offer, the. Controller of Stores observed ‘ before -the Committee that as-there was wide) variation ‘i the rates all thé firms be given another "opportumty to ‘tender afresh within three 'weeks. The indentor (Superintending Engineer), however, state on' 4th February, 1983 that the material was urgently required’ and. that the ' supplies must be arranged by 15th February 1983. Accordingly a supply ' order for 500 (18 mm) and 300. (25 mm) sheets was™ placed on ‘firm ‘A’ .on- 15th February; 1983. The material was received by the “indenting " department (Massam Barrage Sub-division No. 1, Rewar1)"in-‘March 1983 and 85 pét their records 500 Nos (18 mm) shegts were consumed from March 1983 to January 1984 and 300 Nos. (25 mm) sheets from- February 1984 to March 1985. ' The - requirement of <the. Indentor was thus neither urgént nor. ‘realistic and- their . advice - to -arrange’ the supplies by 15th January, 1983/15th February, 1983 resulted पा purchase at a beavy price ‘dis: advantage. - 

-~ The six fénders 'rejectéd ' by the«-Standing Purchise Committce on 24th ‘January, 1983 included tender of the second'‘lowest firm ‘B of Delhi with quoted. rdte of Rs. 140 per sheet"(18 ‘mm) and ‘Rs. 175 per shéet (25 mm) which was rejected on the ground that this firm had: पाल fir- nished samples and one of the test reports was old. Tt was noticed in audit that this firm had furnished the sample well in time on 20th January, 1983. The test reports showed that material conformed to pres- - cribed standards and to LS.I. specification in all respects. Rejection of this firm on the ground that one of the test reports was old was injudi- cious specially when 85 per the terms and conditions the goods were subject to inspection prior to packing and despatch. As compared to the offer of ‘B’, procurement of 1000 sheets from ‘A’ involved an extra cost of Rs. 0.68 lakh. 
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In their writtéd reply, फिट department. statéd- a8 wnder :— 

In this case special tenders were invited through press advertise- 
Bgtit' on' réceipt’ of urgént démand from' फिट Superinténding Engineer, 
Harydfa, Chandigarh, which wéfe Opéiéd® onr 20-1-1983. As pef con- 
dition No. 1 of the Schedule ‘A’ all the tenderers were required to send 
latest test report alOngwith tested samples’ duly’ séaled® and  signed from 
the Govt./Govt. approved/ISI approved/National recogiised Laboratory 
and it should be submitted alongwith the tender certifying that the 
stores quotedftenderéd for, conform’ to. the. specifications- laid- down in 
the Schedule ‘A’, failing. which, it would be rejected straightaway being 
invalid offer. No old/belated test report with tested sample would be 
oonsideréd undér. any circumstances. 

In respomse thereto seven offers were received. The meeting of 
the Standing Purchase Coniniittéé was held im this- office, ०007 24-1-1983, 
The dCommittee discussed! all फिट offers -of the firms in the proceedings 
as under :— 

1. MJS Anil Mfg. Co. Dellii @ RS. 120 per sheét for 25 tam. 
Rs. 30 per sheet for 18 mm: 

The firm did not submit that the earnest money/signed schediile 
‘B’. They sent only tender fee. The validity period quoted by the firm 
was only for seven: dayé- The comimittee® decidéd® to ask: the fith to 
extend the validity’ of rates: and deposit earnest money upto 10-2-83. 
Accordingly this office issued a telegram on 25-1-1983 but the firm did 
not! extend प्रिंट validity (ही rates® 047 their offer. No action could- be. taken 
aganist- the . firmi> under tlie’ contract: act. 

2. M/S S.N:industries,New Delhi-— Rs. 175 for- 25 mm- 
Rs. 140 per 18 mm. 

ThHe~ fitm Had not mieniticned’ the sizes'in- their offer: They. had 
submiitted’ the samplds atid test’ reports' but as per NIT; alt the'tenderers 
wére réquired tb- submiit’ latést test report with tested sampler The test 
reports submittéd by the fitm were” without tested samplec and _of* 3777 

.and 5/82. Both these test reports were not found 85. pér NIT due- to 
the following reasons :— ‘ 

Testrepoit -of 5/82: 

This ‘test- report-was- not in _the name:.of the- वा but’ was in the 
namie.-of> MfS~ NBCC Dtd., New Delhi and- this test report was submitted 
byu the -firm™- without' any. tested- sample: Moreover, 'one test i.c.. extrusion 
test-was: not- given®in'-the- test report and as-such. the- tést. report” was 
not found-as-pes- NIT. 

Test Repbrt of 3/77 - 

In the test report it-was not mentioned” that the’ test report is as 
her ISS. This test report was also without tested” sample and in the 
test .reportrsizes of:-sheet were)not <mentioned:More-oyer; -the. test” report 
wass anx old;:.onex-afn-+ as=pér conditiori of ‘NIT could not-be considered, 
bécause नं: thé:s NIT . latest “test réport/tésted > sample - were- asked- दि.
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3. M/S~ A.R. Engineering Corp. Delhi — Rs. 200 per 25 mm. 
— Rs, 166 for 18 mm, 

This firm did .not submit the test reports and tested samples 
alongwith the offer and the committee rejected the offer of the firm. 

4. M/S Llyond Insulations, Delhi ' — Rs. 145 for 25 mm. 
. — Rs. 115 for 18 mm. 

5. WM/S Shalimar Tar Products, Chandigarh — Rs. 205 for 25 mm. 
' . —Rs. 174 for 18 mm., , 

These firms did not submit the test reports and tested sample 
alongwith the offer and the committee rejected the offer of tbese firms. 

6. M/S Gay Bield & Co. Delhi ‘— Rs. 275.35 for 25 mm, 
, —Rs. 215.81 for 18 mm. 

This firm submitted the test report alongwith the tested samples. 
The test report an tested sample submitted by the firm was found as 
per NIT specifications and the committee decided to accept the offer 
of this firm. ) . 

7. M/S Gurzinder Industries, New Delhi — Rs. 191 for 25 mm. 
—Rs. 146 for 18 mm, 

This firm submitted the test report from the Central Research, New 
Delhi which was of 1975 and was old and violated condition No. 1x of 
the NIT. The firm did not submit the tested samples as required in th 
NIT. Hence, the committee rejected the offer of the firm. . 

From the above, it appears that only one offer of M/S Gay Field 
& Co. Delhi was found as per NIT specifications. The demand of the 
Indenting Department was of urgent nature as the material was required 
by him upto 15-2-1983. The order therefore was placed with the firm 
on 152-1983 and the same was delivered to the representative of फिट 
firm on '15-2-1983. 4 

From the above, it appears that being urgent demand of the 
Indenting Department, demand was advertised in a special tender Notice 
giving 15 days time whereas normally one month period is to be given 
to the tenderers. Hence, the tenderers could not be given chiance to 
submit test reportf/tested samples. The offer of M/S S.N.Industries, New 
Delhi, was rightly rejected as they only submitied the sample but these 
'were not tested one. The test reports were not sent alongwith tested 
sample as was required in the NIT specifications. More over one test 
report was old i.e. of 77 and other test report was having ome test 
missing and was also not.in the name of फिट firm, details of which have 
been explained as 1-2 aginst the firms name In view of the position 
as explained above, the part inay kindly be dropped. 

In the indent the Indenting Department stressed urgency and re- 
quested to arrange supply before 15-2-1983. The tenders were opened on 
20-1-1983. The offer of M/s. Anil Mfg.. Co. was dated. 35-1-83: with
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validity period of 7 days. Which means फिट offer was valid cnly upto 

22-1-1983, and the meecting was held cn24-1-83. The 1111: ted net 

deposited fresh earnest moneyand signed Schedule ‘B. In view cf this, 

the lowest firm was requested- to send E.M. sign Schedule ‘B’ and 

confirm the delivery period as given in the NIT NIT and extend the 

validity of their offer upto 10-2-1983 vide this office letter dated 25-1-83. 

In reply thereto the firm had informed vide their letter dated fum had 

informed vide their letter dated 28-1-1983 that they were not ready to extend the 

validity of their offer and their sample and test rcport may be returned. 

. In the indent the Indenting officer stressed urgency that material 

is required very urgency and either NIC be issued so that S.E. Mossam 

Barrage Circle may be able to arrange supply at his own level or supply 

may be arranged before 15-2-83. Keeping in view the wigency of the 1.0. 

this office had invited tender through Special tender Notice which were 

opened on 20-1-83. As regards consumption of the material this cffice 

does not come into picture but the reply of 1.0. showed that the matenal 

was consumed by the Deptt. from 12-3-83 to 11-3-84. The Indenting 

Department has been asked to justify this plea of urgent requurement. 

However the lowest offers were rightly rejected being not as per NIT. 

The procedure in vague it this office is that only valid offer 

which is found exactly as per specifications is accepted even though 

it may be the highest and the offer which is not valid as  per 

specifications even thofigh the lowest is rejected. There 15 nothing irregular 

पा the procedure which was adopted by, this office in finalising this pur- 

chase. Hence this did not result in purchase at a disadvantage to Govt. 

Regarding reply of the said observation this office has already explained 

the hole ‘position in detail against the comments on fum’s offer at page 

2&3. It is further stated that although inspecticn is done in all cases 

prior to despatch, but to see whether the quality manufactured by a fium 

is as per specifications or not, test report/tested sample are asked in 

the NIT. The test report should be latest and complete in all respects. 

' During oral evidence before the commiittee, neither the representatives 

of Supplies and Disposals department nor those of indenting departments 

(irrigation  Deptt.) could justily the urgency in purchasing the material 

which culminated is an injudicious purchase involving am extra cost of 

Rs. 0.68 lakh. The material was received by the indenting department 

in March 1983 and was consumed during February 1984 to March 1985. 

The requirement of the indentor, was thus, neither urgent nor realistic. 

Infact, their advice to Supplies and Disposals department for arranging the 

Supply by 15th January/15th February 1983 ‘resulted in  purchase at a 

heazy price disadvantage. The committee also feel that the Supplies and 

Disposals Department should also have been circumspective in analysing that 

the indenting department actually needed the material urgently and then 

it did not mark the supplies as ‘urgent’ just apprehending inordinate delay 

in the procedure drill of the Supplies and Disposals Kepartment and receiving 

the Supply expeditiously. 

. The committee, therefore, recommend that J"Supph'es and Disposals 

Deptt. should take effective measures to ensure that all the indenting 

department in future mark ‘urgent’ only in cass where supplies are urgently
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needed and -mark all other .supplies .as *Ordjnary’ .so -as to facilitate the 
purchasing jdepartment to “procure -better materigl at .economical rates, 

The committee also \desire :that ithe -indenting .department dp not 
resort -to नी -practice of umaintaining -routine supplies-.as -‘*prgent’ ;a8 g 
matter of course and for .serying strict .compliance 1o the effect, Tinance 
Department -should -issue specific instructions o all the departments. 

[27] 3.16 Extra-expenditure op purchase .of generating sets 

Against an indent (7th January, 1985) from the Engineer-in-Chief 
(Public - Health), ‘tenders for 10 .generating sets ‘of 15 KVA and 9 sets 
of 20 KVA were imivited through the press by " DPirector, Supplies-and 
Djspogals, Haryana (DSD) on 21st January, 1985. Of the offer received 

~ ~_ from 17 firms (February 1985) the offers of the following ‘two' firmas were 
"\ found to be the lowest and the pext lowest :— 
Yoo ) ’ ! - Per unit rate = 

i 

15KVA  20KVA 
‘ (In' rupees) 

Firm ‘A’ (Delhi-based) | 43,680 47,840 
Firm B’ (Chandigarh based) . " 51,0000 -55,000 

The High Power Purchase Commuitee decided' (May- 1985) that order 
be .placed .on” “A’ with the condition ‘that ‘the firm may- get the engines 
tested to ISI spécifications by DGS&D, New Delhi and furnish the«test 
reports within a month. ‘Conditional acceptance -of offer ‘was communicated 
to ‘A’ on 31st May, 1985 and फट DGS&D was advised -on.15th June, 
1985, for taking necessary tests. 

As the indent was marked ‘urgent’ and DGS&D tests were likely 
to #ake .atleast, 45 days , the DSD without approval of the High Power 
Purchase. Committee, Or the Engineer-in-chief' cancelled “the order:on ‘A’ 
and, placed the .order on ‘B’ मे “Sth-July 1985 at-.a total price, "which 
compared to.that 6f ‘A’", was -more by Rs. 18 lakhs. 

It was noticed in audit that :— 

().‘B’ had, ne,itlh\er‘r' furnished any ' test -reports with his -~tender 
nor were the ' tests :by "DGS&D ingsisted -upon, -unlike " the 

-candition imposed on “A” 

i) The, order placed on ‘B’ on: 5th July,: 1985 stipulated: delivery 
of ‘the. sets within “12-weeks. At the request - of “‘B’ however, 

+the, delivery -period was extended-by the DSD-up-to July:1986. 
Extended delivery period indicated. that- stores_were-not - required 
urgently and therefore, cancellation of-4he. order om- ‘4’ “on 
grounds of urgency was not warranted. 

The above extra-expenditure::of तर, 1:38. 18105 was;reported to.the 
Government “in "July 1986; rteply ds.:awaited- (March- 1987). L
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To their .written -reply, the department stated as under :— 

1. (i) The -type test certificate was mot obtamed from M/s. 

Greaves Cotton & Co., Ltd., due to the following reasons :— 

(8) There was no such condition 1n the tender specifications that 

engine should be type tested. 

(b) M/S. Greaves Cotton & Co., Ltd., bad submitted complete 

printed technical literature showing detdiled specifications as 

well as mentioning that ‘M/S. Greaves Cotton & Co., 144, 

are selling & servicing the products manufactured by M/S. 

Ruston Horns by India Ltd.,, In the NIT it was- mentioned 

that complete leaf let/literature should be sent with the tender 

" ७0 ‘the affer of this firm was complete 1n this regard. 

(©) My/S. Greaves Cotton & Co., Ltd, had offered to supply 

Ruston .make engine manufactured by M/S. Ruston & Hons 

by India Limited in colloboration with M/S. G.E.C. Diesels 

Btd., (U.K). It is pointed out here that Ruston make 

engine are ome of reputed make engine being -manufactured 

in: India. 

1. (i) However, ' DGS&D Type Test Certificate was required 

4o-be obtained frem M/S. Krishna Engineering works, because 

of the following reasons .— 

(@ The offer of this firm was incomplete 1n rtespect of NIT 

requirement, because of non-submission of leaflet/ 

literature of the engine and alternator, authority letter from 

the:-manufacturers. The fiim had not even sent earnest money. 

The offer was.examined by the Technical Committee and it 

was decided by the Committee to obtain clarifications from 

this fiom -within.10 days. 

In response, M/S. Krmshna Engineering Works, Delhi 

sent. technical specifications only .and not the printed technical 

literature as per NIT requirement . So the offer of this firm 

was incomplete -even पडा giving opportunity to thes दिशा, 

It is pointed out here that technical literature was aked from the 

firms to verfiy the genuineness of the material quoted by the 

firm. - 

(b) As the firm had not submitted techpical’ literature ‘but had 

quated, as per NIT specifications with lower rates as compared 

ito, M/S. Greaves Cotton Co., there was mno: other alternative 

for assuring genuineness of the -material offercd: by the firm 

but to get the equipment tested from .Govt. laboratory/ 

. Organisation. Accordingly, it was recommended by the 

, Technical Committee to ask My/S. Krishna Engineering Works 

to arange type test certificate as per relevant 1SS from DGS&D.
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(c) High Powered Purchase Committee in its .meeting held on 
29-5-85 also decided to obtamn the -type test certificate in 
tespect of Javahar make engine from DGS&D within one 
month. 

In view of the above it is clear that type test certificate was not 

required to be obtained from M/s. Greaves Cotton & Co., as asked 
from M/s. Krishna Engg. Works. 

Observations made by the Audit that order was cancelled by DSD, 

Haryana on M/S. Knshna' Engmeering Works and was placed on Ms. 

Greaves Cotton & Co., without approval of High Powered Purchase 

Committee or Engineer-in-Chuef, (P.H.), Haryana, 1s not correct because 

High Powered Purchase Commiitee in 715 meeting  itself  had 

decided that 1f M/S. Knshna Engineering Works fails to 

submit Type Test Certificate within 006 month then order may be 

placed to the next techmically vahd offer M/s. Greaves |Cotton & Co., 

‘Chandigarh. Actually supply order was not placed on Mjs. Krishna 

Engineering Works but only the conditional acceptance was 1ssued to 

M/s. Krishna Engineermg Workrs. It was asked on 31-5-85 to obtain 

Type Test Certificate within onme month. The firm failed to submit 

Type Test Certificate within the stippulated period. Morecver 85 the 

validity of M/s. Greaves Cotton was expired on 5-7-85 and 1.0. was 

stressing urgency of the matenial, this office was left with no alternative 

but to place acceptance forder on M/s. Greaves Cotton on 3-7-85 as 

per decision of Figh Powered Purchase Committee. If the acceptance 

had not been conveyed to M/s. Greaves Cotton Co., within the validity 

period, then it may not have been possible to procure the material from 

this source also. Moreover, the advice of L.R. was also taken on above 

action and he agreed with the action taken by the Department. 

In view of the above, it is clear that order was rightly placed on 

M/s. Greaves Cotton taking into consideration the decision of the High 

Powered Purchase Committee and circumstances of the case. 

The acceptance order in favour of M/s. Krishna Engineering Works, 

Delhi was cancelled not only due to, the urgency but 00 account of the 

the following reasons also :— 

(i) The firm failed -to submut the Type Test Certificate within the 

stipulated period of 006 month. , 

(ii) The vdlidity of the offer of M/S. Gereaves Cotton was expiring 

- on 5-7-85. , 

(iii) Extension was granted to M/s. Greaves Cotton & Co., on account 

of the following reasons. . 

(@) The firm intimated wvide their letter dated 6-12-85 that there 

was lock out from 26-4-85 at the manufacturing premises of 

KIRLOSKAR at Bengalores so, due to the heavy back-logs 

there has been delay in receiving the engines. These reasons 

were examined by Indenting Department and they recommended 

the extension. Accordingly extension was allowed by DSD,
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Haryana for a period of 8-10 weeks from 24-1-1986. Moreover, 

amendment in respect of specification was also allowed on 

3241-86. So even if the extension bave not been allowed, 

a fesh delivery period would have to be allowed to the firm 

in view the amendment. 

The firm 
that Generating 

further requested for extension upto 31-7-87 intimating 

sets are in advance stage of manufacturing and extensioll 

is required to enable the DGS&D to conduct the inspection who do not 

carry out the inspection unpless the order 15 valid. These reasons wel€ 

also examined by the Indenting Department and .who certified it. (0 

be the genuine. Accordingly, extension was allowed to this firm upto 

31-7-86 to enable the firm to complete to the supplies. 

It was further clarified by the Indenting Department that if delivery 

period would not have been oxtended, the alternative left for procuring 

the material was to go for risk purchase which would have resulted in 

more delay in making the supplies, because the same purchase procedure 

would have to be repeated again. 

Keeping in view of the above facts, the delivery period was rightly 

extended by the DSD, Haryana on the recommendation of Indenting 

Department. 

1t 15, therefore, requested that P.A.C. Para may kindly be dropped 

by taking into ¢ onsideration the factual position explained above. 
‘ 

 The committee do not feel satisfied either with the written repl 

or oral evidence of representatives of 0000 the procuring department 

and indenting department (Public Health) with respect to the purchase 

of generating sets. The committee feel that since the indent was marked 

‘urgent’ and DGS &D  tests were likely to take at least 45 days, it was 

not appropriate for the Director, Supplies and Disposals/Engineer-in-Chief 

to have cancelled the order on firm ‘A’ and placed it on firm ‘B’ with- 

out approval of High Power Purchase Committee, rather, they should 

have granted the extension to firm ‘A’ 85 asked for by it, specially 

when the firm ‘B’ also bad not submitted any test report with its tender 

and nor were the tests by DGS &D insisted upon it unlike the condition 

imposed on firm °‘A’. Moreover, the order placed on firm ‘B’ on 5th- 

July 1985 stipulated delivery of the sets within 12 weeks but this delivery 

period was extended by the Director, Supplies and Disposals upto July 

1986, which indicated that stores were not required urgently and there- 

fore cancellation of the order on firm ‘A’ on grounds of urgency was 

not at all warranted. 

In the light of the foregoing circumstances, the committee desire 

that department should reinvestigate the whole matter thoroughly and 

highlight the lapses of फिट Officers/Officials leading to extra expenditure 

of Rs. 1.38 lakhs on the purchase of generating sets and submit a comp- 

liance report to 

[28 3.17 Injudi 

the committee within 3 months. 

cious purchase 

. The Director, Supplies and Disposals, Haryana (DSD) received two 

indents from the Medical Department in April 1982 (615 tonnes) and 

September 1982 (615 tonnes) for the purchase of malathion. On receipt
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of the first indent, the DSD inwvited tenders through the press and in 
response received 7 tenders (May 1982) from the suppliers based in 
Haryana, Delhi and Rajasthan with their rates ranging- between Rs. 
14,951 and Rs. 16,900 per tonnes The lowest offer of'a Haryana (Gurgaon) 
based supplier, not supported by ISI licence( was rejected' and the next 
two lower offers of ‘A’ (Rs 14,990 per tonne) and ‘B’ (Rs. 15,808 per 
tonne)- were recommended (May 1982) by the DSD for एन समय 
and approval of the High Power Purchase Committee (HPPC).. Both 
these offers were valid upto 15th July, 1982, but ‘A’ had offereds to supply 
only 200 tonnes. Both ‘A’ and ‘B’ were Alwar-based. (Rajasthan) firms 
having the same address and telephohe umber and their tender papers 
appeared to have been signed by the same person. All these. facts were 
to the knowledge of the DSD No efforts were however, made- fto 
negotiate; with ‘B’ to get their rates reduced to फिट level of ‘A’ for 
making balance purchase of 415 tonnes. The HPPC decided. (280 June, 
1982) that order. for supply of 200 tonnes of malathion may: be placed 
on firm ‘A’ at their quoted rate of Rs. 14,890 per. tonne and: if theydid 
not agree to supply the balance quantity, then order for the' balance 
quantity of 415 tonnes be placed on ‘B’ at its quoted rates ०: Rs. 15;808 
per tonne. As ‘A’ declined to supply morethan 200 tonnes, orders were 
placed on ‘A’ (200 tonnes) and ‘B’ (415 tonnes) (July. 1982): 

On receipt of the second indent in September 1982, repeat.orders, 
approved by the HPPC on 17th September, 1982; were placed’ again on 
‘A’ for 200 tonnes and on ‘B* for 415 tonnes at their earlier. quoted: 
rates. Repeat order was accepted by ‘A’ although they had declined to 
supply: more quantity against the first order of July 1982. 

The department justified (September 1986) the purchase- from. ‘A? 
and ‘B’ on the ground that both the firms were having: sepaiate. sales 
tax' registration- and ISI' licence. The departmentr however, overlooked 
the vital fact that both these Alwar 08560) firms, ‘A’ and’ ‘B were. op- 
rating from फिट same premises with comon. management and. therefore, 
efforts should have been made to negotiate with ‘A’ to increase. the 
quantities offered or with ‘B’ -to reduce its rates to the level of those: 
quoted by' ‘A’. Compared with the rate off ‘A’, 830 tonnes. malathion 
1pu][dlrch‘ased'- from firm ‘B’ in 1982-83 was at an-extra’ cost! ofr Rs. 6.79 
akhs. , 

) The matter- was reported (0: Government in: Augnst 1986; reply 
is awaited (March 1987): 

In their written reply the- department stated as under :— 

. After receipt-of indent from the Director, Health.Services; Haryana, the. Director, Supplies & Disposals, Haryana- invited tenders through: press advertisement and opened on 10-5-1982. The. case- was. placed. before the High Powered Purchase Committee in its meeting held 28-6-1982 wherein 1t was decided ' as under :— , 

(i) An' order -of 200MT Malathion 25% . WDP. should ’bet\placed 
with’ M/_s. Bharat Minerals: &. Chemuicals, Alwar: @, -Rs. 14990 
per metric tonne FO. R: destination. 

[ 
14
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(0 They should be asked to confirm, within a week as-ton whehter 
they would also "be willing to supply the- balance:r 415 M:T. 

Malathion 25% WDP at the same. rates and termsi and: con- 

ditions. If.they confirm ' 15, then:the order: for- balance. quantity 

,may also be placed with: them. ' 1. 

(ui) In case M/s. Bharat Minerals and Chemical Alwar: do 

not confirm within 7 days about the.supply of balance quamtity 
_ at the same rates, the ordér may be: placed withn M/s. Parkash 

Pulverising Alwar at Rs. 15,808 PMT EOR: destmation for the 

ramaining quantity. 

Accordingly- this office: issued acceptance- letter to Myjsi Bharat 
Minerals, Alwar on 29-6-82. to supply matenal ie. 200: MT. Malathron 
@Rs. 14,990/- PMT. It wasalso requested. the firm. to confirme. 1f they 

were willing (0, supply: additional- 450- M.T. matersal दा... the same: terms 
and conditions .as above. This confirmation: was: asKed to be sent: by 
return of post within, 7 days. The above firm. vide: their- letterr dated 

1-7-82- regretted to supply, more. quantity. Accordinglys the. supply.ordér 

was placed- with M/s. Prakash Palverising Mills Alwar:  छिंए 415५ Mi. -Ton 
@Rs. 15808/- एक: M:T. The- tepeat. orders were> also: placed: with: both 

the firms on: 21-10-82. for; the same- rates: and same." quantity;. 00० (the 

basis of; the: decision of. the H:P:€. meeting: held om 17-9:1982.)° v 

In this- behalf,, 1 15: stated that indentities: of फिट, two: firms .in 

question: were: different; 85. far-as: the following: aspectst were concerned-..—— 
- n ” R डे 

(a) The Central sale tax and R.S.T., numbers were different. 
v 

(b): Sep"a‘ratet IST: licence: were. submitted By these firms: 

(¢))Both: these firms: had. been' separately: registereds’ withh -CIB 
and DGS&D, New Delhi. o . 

The telegraphic addresses of these two firms were different. 

There are no legal restrictions on the operation of two different 

firms from one premises having same telephone numbers. 

M/s. Bharat Minerals, Alwar had stated in that offer dated 8-5-82 

that they would supply 200 M.T. Malathion 25% WDP and accordingly 

85 per decision of the H.P.C. order was placed with -them for 200 M.T. 
Malathion the management of both the firms are separate and details 
are given below — - 

M/S. Prakash- Pulverising Mills, Alwar. (i) Sh. Radhya Shyam Goell. 

(ii) Sh. Ashok Kumar Goel. 

M/S. Bharat Minerals, Alwar. () Sh. A.K. Goel. 

(व) Smt. Mishri Devi. 

(iii) Sh. Bimal Xumar Goel.
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In view of the facts explained above, the observations made in the draftt parda are .mot confirmed because the indentities of both the firms in question were different. It may again be made clear that two different firms quoting different rates can ‘not legally be forced to bring down. their rates simply because they are operating from one business premises. However, their C.S.T. RS.T. numbers and separate registration from 'C.LB. and DS&D New Delhi are different and supply orders in question' were correctly placed from legal angle 85 well 85 था view of the Stores .Purchase Rules.” There 15' no provision in Stores purchase Rules to. negotidte. rates with any firm. The negotiations were started in 1985 by the H.P.P.C. and the practice has again been stopped now. In view of position explained above, the draft para may kindly be dropped. 

During oral evidence ,before’ the committee on 15-5-1990, the depart- . .mental representative could not- justify the reasons for not making any negotiations with firm ‘A’ to increase the quantities offered or with firm ‘B’ to reduce its rates.to the level of those quoted by firms ‘A’>, The committee observe that if this exercise had been done, the department could have avoided any extra cost ‘of Rs. 6.75 lakhs on the purchase of 830 tomnes Malathion from firm *B.. - The committee think _that the department over- looked the vital fact. that both these Alwar based firm ‘A’ and ‘B’ were operating from the same premises with common management and therefore, there, should not have been any difficulty with the department is going for 
The plea of the department -that both the firms were having separate Sales Tax registration and ISI licence, are not.tenable, in as much as it did: not stapulate any for on the depart- ment. to. have negotiated with either of the two firms for this reason alone to watch financial interests of Government. . ’ 

The committee, therefore, desire that the whole matter be investigated de novo and -responsibility fixed .on the concerned officers officials for not availing themselves of the opportunity of negotiations. - The final _outcome 6oj‘ ithe: action taken in the- matter; be intimated to the committee within months. v 

[
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P.W.D. (B&R) 

[29]1 4.11. Spilitting up of tenders . 

The widening and strengthening of a 7.30 Km. long portion of 
Karnal-Ambha-Indri-Ladwa road was administratively approved (Rs. 13.56 
lakhs) in July 1984. Detailed estimates for this work technically sanctioned 
in January 1985 (Rs. 14.56 lakhs) contained a provision of Rs.6.23 
lakhs for collectton and carriage of stone soling (1,514.60 cum), stone 
metal (5,336 cum) and screening (685 cum). The work was to be com- 
pleted in 'six months time after commencement 

For the supply of matenal, the Executive Engineer, division No. 1, 
Karnal, inwvited tenders and allotted the works पा two instalments, first 
in October 1984 (for part supply : Rs. 2.30 lakhs) and then in May 
1985 (for the balance supply . Rs. 3.66 lakhs). On both the occasions, 
the contractor was the same but घाट rates offered and accepted in May 
1985 were higher which resulfed 1n an extra expenditure of Rs. 0.71 
lakh on actual quantities obtained. ; 

~ The Executive Engineer stated (July 1986) that tenders were split 
up due to shortage of funds and lack of space for stacking of the 
material at site. The reply 18 not tenable as would be seen frcm the 
following facts :— 

(i) At the 18165 tendered by the contractor in September 1984, 
the entire material would have cost only Rs. 4.86 lakhs against 
which the division had an allotment of funds of Rs. 7.10 
lakhs for this work. Of this, the division spent only 0.92 
lakh as payment to the contractor during 1984-85 and reappro- 
priated the balance Rs. 6.18 lakhs to other works पा. March 
1985 

(1) The contractor was neither required to supply the entire quantity 
in one lot nor was the division required to make lumpsum - 
payment to the contractor at the commencement of supplies 
Thus against the contract of September 1984 for Rs. 2.00 ' 
lakhs, material was supplied by the contractor in instalments - 
from October 1984 to June 1985 and payments were made 1 - 
instalments between February—September 1985 through five - 
running bills ' 

(ii) The material was not to be stacked at ome and the same - 
place, at one time. The- portion of the road under wideming 
and strengtheming was 7.30 Km. long and the quantity if’ 
stacked on the sides of the road throughout its length would® 
not have created any traffic problem. The matter was reported 
to Government in August 1986; reply is awaited (March 1987) 

- 6l
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In their written reply the department stated 85 Under :— 
Main reason for splitting up of the tenders was the tight field situ- 

ation and in-sufficient space available for stacking of stone metal along 
the entire length of road on both'isidesdandwitched by the piotected forest 
land covered with plantation of forest department, which could not be 
encroached-upon without prior sanction from"thie'Govt..6fIndia. ' ¢ 

Shri 8. K. Singal, the then Executive Enginner Provl. Divn. No. II 
Karpdl hds Been heéld, responsible for riot ;phasing ‘oit.the woik 1n \planned 
manner-by allétingthe-work to:one agency at one time,sphitting uip the tenders 
and - caysing'loss'of कर 0 71 १8८5: ‘His-explanation was called-for. 'Comments 
of ‘E-in“C on h\is""ex"p‘laq,'atlon"hav'e'jb_e_gn ireceived videE:in-C'U 07५०, 186-1C- K:88/623/1C:2 “dated ' 29:9:1989 récommenting ‘the 1ssup “of chaigeshest 
under rule'’8 - of the” Purishmen't'and’ ‘Appéal Rules. “The matter is under 
examination of Govt. ' रा सा ' 

. . ;Both :intheir pritten reply and .during .oral, evidence,the fepartmental 
representative jnformeq “the .committee that -Sh. S.K..Singal, ,the-then Execu- 
tive - "Engineer, "Proy. “जिया: Np, वा Karnal -had -been -held, responsible: -for ynot 
Phgsing , out _the ywork, in a (planned smanper angd -alloting..it - fo .one ~agency. 
He admitted that by .splitting up the tenders,hecapsedloss-of Rs. 0.71 Jakh 
to-the State -exchequer and, therefore, his explanation -had been called -for cand 
the case for issue of charge sheet to the ,Qfficer ;under. rule;8 of-the ;Punishment 
and Appeal Rules was under execution of the Government. 

o j’l‘hfle’ ,c'o,m“__mitt'ee desire” the हा “be f‘m"xa‘l,ls',ed‘ eJxp‘e’d{'itl,',o‘u's“ly and the 
final ,fo‘utle\oFm\e}‘m’tlmaled:,.t{o‘:th_e'comm_‘_’ittee',,wx"'thin’ ‘6 .months. ._ b 

[30) 4.12 Avoidable extra expenditure 

- Inthe 'Rrovincial ‘dwvisiofi No. 1; Rohtak, construction’ ¢f-a Linked 
road “$fom Dehkora’ 4o *Robad - (4’Km) “was administrativély -approved पा 
Afiug‘u"st'498’1>and'~~detailedAtes't'1‘m’ates*rfo'r ~garth -and -metal works (Rs. 6.81 

- 1aKhs) were sanétionéd by'the Engineer-m-Chiefn’ August’1982. ‘Earth woik 
was {0 be completet by *August 1983; ? 3 3 
1982: Wasiconipleted (8. 757 cuin) in November 1982, - '+ . . 

Tenders for supply of stone soling (1,810 cum), stone metal (1,487 
cum);:sgreening. (330--mm):and bajra (246.cum) :were “invited .1n-Aligust 1982 
and-.ywogk -was awarded un Qctober 1982 'to the lowestotenderer ‘A’ 
the restimated anddhe. fendered.cost cofithe swork was Rs. 2:261lakhs. Accor- 
ding~tothe -work.forder, -supply:of materials'was6- commence :affer comple- 
tion .ofiearth work andrtime himit/forsupply avas.one -year.No sstipulation was made -inthe , wo tkondercabout thesmanner mn'which theffact” soficompletion of - earthwork ywas to<be conveyed:to-the.contractor . 50 «thatihescould commence supply of materials. Although earth work was completedcon:15th November 
1982 the Executive Engineer.did not ask the contractor to supply .road metal. 
After. one year, on . नि ember,. 1983, the .contractor; (/0. his ow‘r“n"_fm_fo,rm*e”d _:.kt,he;:EX?Cl}._‘td,v *E E}.B%fi that- he was not sready o execute 
the work .as thirfeen months had wsinge elapsed and, during,this period he was not, informed by the Bxeciy ve :Engineer whether.theedrth .work had been 
-completed -ox,not. For breach ofiagreement a compensationofiRs. 0.23 lakhs Wa,s_‘l'q,Yle’dl op the contractor (©ctober-1 986) -which.on a.representation from the 
contractor, was waived by the Superintending Engineer (December 1984) stating that the action of the Executive);Engineer was illegal. 

a 

‘Earth work commenced--in February .
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Fresh tenders for the same works were mvited in January 1985 and the 

work awarded to thelowest tenderer ‘B’ atus tendered cost of Rs.2.30 lakhs. 

Work order issued to the contractor by registercd postin Japuaiy 1985 was, 

however, received back with the remarks that addressee was not available at 

the given address. His -whereabouts. could not be known. ‘Eainest money of 

Rs. 2,300 was forfeited (June 1985) and.he was blacklisted for the year 1985-86. 

Tenders were agamn invited, for the thind time 1n September 1985. 

In .response,.only -one contractor “C \tendered tin ‘October 1985 (cost * Rs. 

3,06 lakhs) which wasaccepted and the work was awaided to/hum 1n March 

1986. Sapply of material.commenced:in March 11986. As compared to the 

rates .of ‘A’ the work -awarded to :C resulted पा extra cost of Rs. 0.80 

lakh. 

Meanwhile, out of.the 28,757 cum earth-work executed .on the road 

up to November 11982, .due to-non-execution of metal works 14,086.42 cumn 

was washed 'away during 1983-85 and .was re-executed -during February 

1984—May 1986 at acost of Rs. 0.46 lakh. 

By -not informing .contiactor ‘A’ .about 'the completion of earth work 

in November 1982 the department -suffered a :loss of Rs.’0.80 lakh .due 10 

higher -rates of cnntractor C 85 compared to-that of ‘A’ and Rs. 0.46 lakh 

due -to re-executton .of earth work. ;For .these :losses no responsibiity had 

been fixed on the .officials at fault (March 21987). 

The works, scheduled for completion by August 1983, were in‘pro- 

gress (July 1986). - 

The matter was reported to Government in August 1986; reply 1s 

awaited (March 1987). . 

In their written reply the department stated 85 -under :— 

As per condition No. 3 of the allotment letter 1ssued by the ‘Executive 

Engineer, Provl. ‘Divn. No. 1, Rohtak vide his No. 4266 dated 14-10-82 

the time’limit of one year was to start after completion of eart work. It is 

also stated here that the earth work in reack 3 00 to 3.35 Km. (350 metres) 

has not so far been completed as yet due to the fact that the land 1n this parti- 

cular portion 18 still to be taken possession of. The people of the village have 

demanded change of alignment. Due to mcompletion of earth woik उप this 

portion 85 stated above. the contractor “A’ (Scciety) could not be mformed 

of completion of earth work. 

It is also stated that the action under clause 11 and या against the agency 

‘B’ (The Bahadurgarh Coop L&C Society) was taken -and the arbitrator 

has -been appointed vide E-n-C No. }8-R-I11-80/3399-3402 dated 7-7-89 

for the recovery of Rs.92177/- lincurred in excess due to the ‘high -rates’ of 

agency “2. (MIs Partap Construction ‘Co.).as compared with the rates of 

agency ‘B’ -(The Bahadurgarh Coop. L&C Soeicty.) ' 

it is- stated that there were unpiecedented rams duurg 1983-84. and for the 

reason of natural calamities all the roadsinthis season were -ugder havy 

rainy water -and ‘there were damages on roadsat many placesinthe region. 

Regarding te-execution of earth work amountmng (0 Rs. 0.46 lacs.
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The following officers were held responsible for the loss. The action against them 15 indicated below - . 

L लि Jagan Nath Head Clerk : He 985 been charge sheeted b'y . B-in-C under rule 7of the P&A rules vide No. 4216/I&C-II dated 3-10-89. 

W. Shri 8. L. Gupta XEN (Since retired) .: He was chargesheeted under Rule 8 ofithe P&A. rules. Comments on his reply receved from E-n-C vide memo No. 119-R-88/632/IC-2 dated 6-10-89, recommending a punishment of recovery of Rs. 5670/- fromhis DCRG are under consideration of the Govt. 
पा. Shri A. K. Kakkar, SDE - Revised chargesheet to be served on this officer received vide E-in-C letter No. 119-I1C-R-88/ 632/IC-2 dated 6-10-89 is under the consideration of the Govt. 

' 
\ 

, During oral evidence, the departmental representative admitted that by not informing contractor ‘A’ about the completion of earth work in November 1982 the department suffered 81055 of Rs, 0.80 lakh on account of -Teexecution of earth work. He, therefore, informed the committee that S/sh. S.L, Gupta Xen (Rtd) A.K. Kakkar SDE and Jagan Nath, Head Cleark were held responsible for the loss and action against them was under process, 

The committee desire that the cases of delinquent officers/officials should be finalised expeditiously and disciplinary action taken against them under intimation to the committee within 6 months. . 

(31) 4.13. Extra expenditure 

After negotiations, the agency reduced its rate to Rs. 54.84 per thousand cubic feet, which was much below the sanctioned rate of Rs. 81.87 per thousand cft. This offer was recommended by the Executive Engineer in 

this time (October 1983) was Rs. 335per thousand cft. from another tenderer - Which the tenderer after hegotlations; reduced to 1९५. 100 per thousand cft. _ The Superintending Engineer initally did not (September 1983) approve of 
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this higher rate either and asked the Executive Engineerto execute the work 
departmentally but on the Executive Engineer pointing out that if executed 
departmentally, the work willcost more the Superintending Engmee1 accorded 
his approval in October 1983 and the work was allotted to फिट contractor 10 

November 1983. 

When the work was in progress the quantities of earth work were 
increased from 7.17 lakh cft. to 13.14 lakh cft. due (0 increase in the sccpe 
of work. The agreement was terminated पा November 1985 after execution 
of 12.58 lakh cft. of earth work at a cost of Rs. 1.26 lakhs. 

By rejecting lower rate of Rs. 54.84 per thousand cft. and allotment 
of work at higher rate of Rs. 100 per thousand cft. the department had to incur 
an ekxtra expenditure of Rs. 0.57 lakh on execution of 12.58 lakh cft. earth 
work. 

The matter was reported to Government in July 1986; reply isawaited ' 
(March 1987) . 

In their written reply, the department stated 85 under :— 

As per NIT, the agencies were required to give tenders on through 

rate basis no percentage rates were acceptable. The agencies quoted their 
rates contrary to the NIT thusall these tenders were required to be rejected 

but keeping 1n view the financial aspect, these tenders were considered. 

Since फिट Executive Engineer was not the final authority case was sent by lum 
to Superintending Engineer, Karnal for approval. 

The Kaithal Jai Bharat Coop. L&C Society was the lowest and this 

Society had quoted the rate of Rs. 45/- एटा thousand cft. upto ‘50’ lead and 
beyond '50* HSR+120%, above with certain other conditions. On per suation 

the Society withdrew the conditions but increased its orignal quoted rates 
from Rs. 45/- per thousand cft.to 54.84 एटा thousand cft. This increased rate 

was not approved by the Superintending Engineer and he directed the 

Executive Engineer Prov. Diva. Kaithalto persuade the Society to जि? his 

original rate of Rs. 45/- perthousand cft. The Society however, refused to do 

the work at Rs. 45/- per thousand cft, other agencies also did not agree to 

do the work atthis rate. The S.E.did notagree to approve the increased 

rate over the original quoted rates of 45/ per thousand cft. and asked the 

Executive Engineer to recall the tendersor to do the work departmentally. 

The Executive Engineer pointed out that if the work 15 got done de- 

partmentally 1t will cost more. The tenders were recalled through press on 

12-9-83. The lowest rate this time was Rs. 335/- per thousand cft. which on 
persuation was reduced to Rs. 100/- perthousand cft. The Executive Engincer 
informed that there seems to be no likelyhood of achieving lower rates 

keeping in view the market trend. In view of this position, the rate of Rs. 100 

thousand cft. was approved by S. E. 

. Shri B. K. Wadhwa, the then Superintending Engineer Karnal (Now 
C. E.) has been held responsible for taking injudicious decision of rejecting 

the negotiated rates of Rs. 64.84 per thousand cft. and then accepting 
enhanced rates of 100/- per thousand cft. on recall of tenders inspite of his 

own earlier order to carry out the work departmentally. Sh. C. B. Sharma, 

Executive Engineer has been held responsible for not carrying outthe work 

departmentally as ordered by S. E.
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. The explanations-of both the-officers recetved’ through Ein-C' wide , 5 letter No. 956-AC-86/SOLV/355/AC dated” 30-8-89- are under corisideration of Govt. 

The committee observe when the work was in progress, फिट ' quantities of earth work were increased from 7.17 lakh cft. to 13.14 lakh. cft. due to’ increase ' in-the scope’ of Wwork: Durilig फिट course of- oral- evidence before the committee, the: departmental representative could® not, however, give any’'satisfactory explanation for this increase: - 
1 

The committee desire that फिट whole matter should be thornghly 
investigated and the. quantity of earth.work executed at: site should be- got 
re-checked and a detailed repori. to.this. effect be furnished to-the committee 
within 3 months. 

The: committee farther desire: पिंक" action' taken against’- t‘fle-Ex’ecut.iv,e 
Engineer who had recalled the tenders and revised the rates be also intimated 
to the committee within 3 months. 



TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (HUDA) , 
IA‘: 

(32, हब, ,-वाणंप्र्रछट expenditurelover-payment to a contractor 

On the basis of tenders invited पा March 1975 construction of 50,000 
gallon capacity overhead service reservolr in Industrial area, Panchkula, 
was gllotted (June 1975) by the Project Public Health Circle, Chandigarh, 

' (0 8. firm atalump sumcost of Rs. 1.05 lakhs(based on'the load bearing 
capacity of soilas0.8 tonper sqft.) The contract, inter aliaenvisaged testing 
ofload beari:g capacity of sdil by फिट firm, submission of. detailed design/ 
drawings of reservoir for approval and completion of the work within one 
Year fromthe date of approval of designby the, department. _ 

1 -~ 1 B 

According to the test report submitted bythe firmin July 1975 the load 
bearing capacity worked®out to 0.61 ton per 801. which was reduced to 
0.41 ton per sqft bythe Executive Engineer 00 the ground that फिट firm 
while working out the load bearing capacity had not taken into account 
the over burden pressure of soil above the foundations. After 
prolonged correspondence, the design of foundations and. shaft of फिट 
reservoir submitted by the firm were approved by the Executive Engineer 
(May 1977) after increasing the depth of foundations from 5 feet to 6 feet 
6 inches on account of the reduced load bearing capacity. Thereafter, the 
firm commenced work 0 foundations and shaft in June 1977. On formation 
of HUDA, the work wastaken over by HUDA division No. 1, Panchkula 

. (September 1977). In September 1977 the firm demanded extra payment 
over the lump sum rate due to reduction inthe load bearing capacity. 
Extra payment of Rs. 0.34 lakh on this account was made to'the firm in 
October 1977. . 

R 

" . The ‘detailed design/drawings of dome of reservoir submitted by the 
firm however, remained under correspondence between HUDA. and the firm 
upto December 1978. Thereafter, it was approved (January 1979) with certain 
modifications in consultation with the Engineering College,” Kurukshetra 
The firm objected ६० the changes proposed by the College and left the work 
(July 1979) after executing work valuing Rs. 0.81 lakh -(including extra 
item of Rs. 0.34 180). On failure of the firm to complete the Work the 
.Exccutive Engineer’ levied compensation of Rs. 0.11 lakh (January 1980) 
and dccided (September 1980) to get-the balance work done at the risk 
and cost of the firm. 

Tenders for the balance. work were invited in April 1981 and the 
balance work was allotted (July 1981) to  another firmata lump sum cost 
of Rs. 2.40 lakhs. The firm was asked to submit its own design. The 
design submitted by the firm was sent to the Panjab Engineering College, 
Chandigarh (January 1982) forapproval. The College asked HUDA (Februaty 
1982) to get the 'load bearing capacity of soil re-checked as bearingcapacity 
-adopted by the department as0:.41:ton'per’ sq ft appeared to be incorrect. 
On. re-checking, it was found to be 0.8 ton per 80५ 85, originally taken 

) PRI 1 
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in June 1975. On this basis, the College opined (April 1982) that the founda- 
tions and portion of the shaft already constructed required stiffening by 
providing circumferential re-inforcement. Accordingly additional R. C.C. was 
laid around-foundations already.cousttuctedcand-the shaft was re-constructed 
after its demolition. For execution of these extra items of work, payment of Rs. 
2.48 lakhs was made by the Executive Engineer to the;firm (September 

1983). Inthe process था. overpayment of Rs.” 0.99 18811 was made 10 the 

firm due to adopting an incorrect rate. 
- v . गे Y 

. . The: Chiefr Engineer . decided (March:, 1984) 1 to recover.- the :amount 
overpaid. from:the-Executive Engineer responsible: for approvingy incorrect 

rates; recovery-bas notibeen made.sofar (June-1986). The, work:. was;com- 

pleted in; November 1984.ata cost of Rs., 4:99 18115... . . i 

Responsibility for extra expenditure of Rs.’ 0.34 lakh-die to adoptién 
of incorrect load bearing capacity and incurring avoidable expenditure of 

Rs. 1:149-lakhs (Rs:, 2.48-0.99,1akh) was, not fixed.. Amount.of:Rs. 0.99 
.lakh; over paid had. also not.been:recovered: and:. no,;steps- were taken.by 

HUDA to-~ workout/recover the-exira . expeaditure - incusted.in gettings the 
*work completed_on, behalfof the.original -firm« (June-1986). . - 

. The-mattér was reported to Government in June~1986; replyisawaited 

(Mazrch 1987). s . SN ‘ 

Th -their, written; reply;the department stated..as,under :» . 

(i) T this regard it is intimated that-as- एटा approved DINGITS it 
" was’ mentioned in schedule No. 8 that the foundations shafts 

shall be designed for bearing pressure not to exceed-0-8T"per-sqft. 
The bearing test was got conducted by the firm through*M/s. United 

_ Technical consultants pvt. Ltd. & the bearing capacity of soil was 
intimated as 0:61T persqft. which was reducedto'0.41T per sqft. by 
"takinkthe. over burden:pressure of . soiloabove: the-foundations 

" into ‘account.and rthe design of>O/H:S:Ri was-done: by assuming 
the- above., bearing:.capacity ' -accordinglyy However; HUDA, 
has gone 10६0 ~Arbitration. for making: the* recovery: of over 
payment: 0 Rs. 0:34: lacs made to "फिट firm:. by~ the . then 
authorities :for which: efforts .are being madé. ' As- suchr: no 
responsibility ¢ has: beenr fixed- एन any- officer/officials: inx the 
absenée of - decision. 0५ Arbitration~cases” - + :* ० 

जग 

So.far, as the. question of avoidable expenditure of Rs. 1.49 1805 
15: concerned, it is submitted, that the expendituré- of-Rs. 1.49 
lacs was, not- avoidable in any case.. ’ A 

K » 

Because - the: expenditure: has.. beenw incurred keeping; im:-view: the 
-+ safety- 0: the’ structure ass advised: by. the -PBunjab; Epgincering, 

College, Chandigarh.. The O;H:S:R..has- beens complétedicand - 
~  functioning: .qute-well.. Assuch there: 15 ‘no- one: at.fault,for 

incurring expenditure of Rs. 1.49 1805. 85 it was required as 
per the latest technology. '
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i =9, “ShriMK. *Midha, Executive Engineer on “derutaticn’ <ficm 

- ', “B&R "Deptt. 'was “held ‘responsible for ovaraymnt of 

o ‘Rs.”099 1808 to “the’ firm 'due to approval -of incorrect rates. 

_ “"The *Officerwas “charge sheeted ,throughhis parent Department 

/ -and-‘the 'Govt.. has~warnéd “the "offices, with “copy "to * 0८" placed 
in “his A.CR. file 'vide Order ‘/ .Endstt. “No. ' 8/28-B&R(E)- 

830 dated 24-10-88. . 

-3. .}t .is submitted .that to recover the amount of Rs. 0.34 

. "lacs .due fromthe -firm .and to .execute the -balance ~work 

1 at.his risk and cost, HUDA, has ,gone into - Asbitration the 
. \decision. of which 985: गए. yet been-awarded -by .the - Arbitrator 

80 .far. As.reagrd geocvery .of .over payment .of- Rs. .0.99 
-lacs 1 is :.concerned, .the..then Executive Engineer, Sh. M.K. 

»Midha, is . responmsible, .as  explained in -reply to 

 _:guestion *No. -2 gpage .3. ‘The balance .amount :of पर. . 1.49 

RO 5 स्ख5:1001, -avoidable .as . explained .against question No. 1 

~Page L. - o : S 

RN 

-In ‘their written .reply and duripg oral, evidence, the departmental 

representatives .admitted .that -an over-payment of “Rs. .0;99 lakh was 

made , to .the firm.due to.adopting,of -an incorrect .rate -and the Chicf 
Engineer directed .in .March-1984.-t0 recover the . amount overpaid from 

the ,  “Executive - Engineer . responsible for approving .,  -the 

incorrect : rates. :The .committee -are, ..however, surprised to leain that’ 

instead of . effecting -the mecovery from the Executive ~Engineer, - Govt. 

oaly - awarded him .a warning .for ;causing.»a -huge .loss to -Government. 

" The Committee, therefore, desire that the recovery of overpayment 

may either be made from the concerned firm or  the officer at fault. 

:Action fiiken -in ‘the : matter vand (its final outcome be intimated "to the 

committee +within /6 : mofiths. ' s 
R . 7 ' . . N 

* 'The * Comntiittee, - also * desire 'that 'the ~matter “yegarding .‘rcoevery 

of Rs. 0.34 lakh due from the firm on account of extra payment made 

to them in-October 1977 .over the lumpsum rate due .to reduction~in the 

load bearing capacity should be pursued to its logical :conclusion /s and . .final 

-outcome intimated to the committee in due course. : 

‘133] "675, “Recoveries due from a ‘contractor 

_On-the basis_of tenders invited in November 1980 by the 

Executive’ Engineer, "HUDA division “No. था, - Panchkula, - the work of 

constiti¥tion of-a_green’house complex (¢stimated cost’ iIRs. 4.9011akhs) was 

eftrusted -to a -contractor in Japuary'1981 at -his “teridered cost of 

Rs! 499" lakhs for completion "by March “982, The ~work ' was com- 

menced ’by “'the ‘conttactor in “May ! 1981. <After--executing -work of the 

value of Rs. 2.74 lakhs, the contractor left (March 1982) the work 

incomplete swithout -assigning any.!reason -and : removed from the site 
of work unconsumed :material@the ~vdlue -of which.;at .penal rate (double 

the ;issue’ rafe) »worked iout to rRs. 1 /96 dakhs. .For eaving the work 

incomplete, compensation of Rs. 0.49 lakh was levied by the division 

in May 1982. For unauthorised removal of material, however, neither 

-anysreport was,lodged. with the police nor was the matter. of recovery 

pursu¢d भाप the contractor, ° . C - .
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recoverable from the contractor on""account ', of secured. advance paid in March 1981 (Rs. 0.23 lakh),” cost of mdterial consumed but not adjusted in the running bills (Rs. 0.17 lakh) and water charges and cost of empty cement bags (Rs. 0.07 lakkh). "Against these ‘ recoverable * - amounts aggregiting Rs. 2.92" lakhs, sécurity- deposit. of Rs,’ 0.13 lakh only was available with' the division. . , ' 

In addition to these recoveres, a. sum. of Rs.-0.47 lakh was 8150 

. 
~ 3l . oL bl LS 

- ' In' June 1982 the Execufive Engiteer HUDA division ® No. वा, 
Panchkula decided (०-8०. the balance' work done at -the risk and cost 
of the contractor but, beforé any action to this effect- could be taken 
by him, the administfative‘ control of the: work transférred ' (September 1982) (0; division No. I Division No.-I. did not” take “up the balance work due to - non-transfer - -of records by division No. पा. 'The control 
of the work was retransferred to division. "No. Ilin Japuary-1984 and the 
Executive Engineer took एफ the’ matter (June.~1984) with "the contractor to 
return-thé unconsumed “material removed by him froin'the site of the work 
Tenders for the balance work invited by the Executive'. Engineer in . February 1985 and again in April 1985 but were not accepted,  * due. 
to  defects पा the detailed notice inviting tenders. ' In January 1986, several 
striuctural defects such- as'“ctacks in the walls;; damaged fioor/RCC 
shelves - and whité ahd damage in woodén 'chowkhats' were 'noticed by the_ division in thé ‘work already executed. ' The contractor was informed 
(January 1986): that the work left 'incomplete by him and the defect noticed in the executéd work would - ‘be completed/rectified at his’ risk and 

. cdost." The balance work of gréen house had, howeéver not -been allotted 
' है0* any other contractor 'so far (September- 1986) and the 'extra’ expen: diture at the contractor’s risk and cost was thus not known. 

. L पके e . जन - - 
S .. “ I A दा ३ N T T ; 2.t + Action (0. fix responsibility: against ,defaulting officials/cflicersi;for 

issue of material 1n excess of aciual requirement, of .work; (0 - the, ccn- tractor was stated by the Executive FEngineer (February 1986) to 0८ 
under. sprocess. Further developments .are. awaited (September 1986), 

< ~ 14 ] R A 
. «८ «- हि कह e sl न * * _ The -matter ‘was: reported 510 (८ प्रता। én July 1686; 1¢piy s awaited (Mareh-1987):.". - . . - . TR हा. सिर, एव 5 

L >- थे. 1 ० «४. । है. ढधत [ S  ब्ि t LS 

In reply to the questionnaire of " the Committee, the deparx,ujtm\ent stated as under :— . ' * एन कवि पल ला पं ः 
. - Y A कि . . . -t . A > . In this_regard, it is ‘Submitted , .that the. balance ‘work: of Green ¢ . ... House Complex which was left in-complete by Sh, 'V.P&Uppal . -., Contractor,” has been: aliotted” to My/s. Shakti construction, 

... .:Notified Area Committee, Manimajra -(U.T.) Chandigath "vide 
. Jmemo, No. 13630 - dated  18-12-87,, at his risk and.cost. . : 

नान ० १1 P s . P हज + A . iy ] P . 2. 'The. work is almost. complete. . The amount to be .spent for 
T the completion of the balance rwork at the risk .and -cost of 

' -‘la_Sh. ‘V.P. Uppal, contractor ‘may work out to 0८. Rs. .0-90 
2. . N * « है. -. + . 

- - - 

"7 3. "In ‘this; regard,” पा" 5 submrt“'tr'ed' that -the 

M. . o) N 
3 

follewing Oqfi__che__&f/ 

P
N
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Officials have been found at fault for the loss shown against 

८8011 :— 

' , | ) ' | | Rs. . 

1. Sh MX. Midha, XEN, PW.D. B&R Haryana *,-. 249946.90, 

2. 80. M.R. Sachdeva, SD.E. [ 119607.04 

. ¢ 3, Sh.S.K.Sachdeva, S.-D._E. 
11906.04 

4. sh.RK.Kakkar, SDE. ‘ . 249946.90 

5. Sh. Jaspal Singh, JB. - ' . o 236657.87 

* 6 Sh.HC. Verms,JE L 249946.96 

However the charge sheet against the above defaulltin‘g‘ officer/ 
by the Chief 

officials were prepared’ and' served upon *them 

Administrator, HUDA, Manimajra except Sh. M.K. Midhs, 

the them Executive Engineer. As far as the case, of 

sh. Midha is concermed, 1t 1S intimated that on -the basis 

of charge-sheet framed by HUDA, - the Engincer-in-Chuef 

न * , के * & * ® , *® * 

"Executive Enginee ] 

consideration. So far as the question of recovery 1S con- 

cerned this office had filed claims for an amount of 

Rs. 3,59,432.18 to the Arbitrator 0/० Superintending Engineer, 

HUDA, Panchkula, 'but the contractor has filed an application 

in the Hom'ble Court at Ambala for chance of Arbitrator. 

The case is under hearing in the Court. As such further 

action will be taken in-the matter after decision of the 

Arbitration case. , 

. \ action to fix responsibility against 

defaulting officers/officials for . issue of material in ‘excess of actual re- 

quirement of work to the contractor. has been pending since February' 

1986. The officers/officials having been found at fault, necessary recovery 

of the amount of loss caused Dby them 10 Government has mot so far 

been made from them. 

. The Committee ohsexve that 

The Committee, therefore, desire that the matter regarding 3 recovery 

of the emount from the 6 officials officers at fault may be 

expeditiously and final outcome intimated to the committee. - 

The‘ Committee further desire that 800 should also be initiated 

or non-lodging the report against 
against the officers/officials responsible i 

the contractor with the police for unauthorised removal of material from 

site of work. A compliance report in this regard be furnished to the 

committee within 6 months. . I ' T
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{34]°%6.6. "Non-tomipletion:of reservoir _ e - 

., In November 1975 constriction work of a - reinforced cement 
contfete underground reservoir of 10 lakh gallons capacity in Sector-8, 
Panch,_jkula (estimated cost of Rs. 2.45 lakhs) was entrusted by फिट 
Execative Engineer, -Project.7Public ‘Health «*divisien, ~Chandigath to 8 
contractor at 140.90 per cent above the common schedule of rates. 
The ‘work was required to be completed wnithm -a speriod of twelve 
months. , The contractor executed the work to the extent of Rs. 1.49 
lakhs “(May 1976) and, thereafter, stopped the work swithout cassgning 
any .reason. For non-completion of the work the Executive Engineer 
decided “(September 1976) to levy a compensation: of cRs.. 0.25 lakh 
on the contractor and to get the balance work completed at his risk 
and ‘cost: Compensation, however, could not be  recovered :as no dues 
of the contractor were pending with the division. For completion of 
reservoir fresh tenders were invited -in October -1976- and in> response 8. 
single tender was received which, being incomplete ‘and also on the 
highér: side’ (250, per .cent.above .CSR), was rejected (November 1976). 
In iJanuary 1977% HUDA was formed and ‘the work of incomplete re- 
servoir was ttransferred to Executive, Engineer, HUDA -division No. 1, 
dPanghl»zu]a.v o " जा 

¢ ! [ 
वे 

रह. पड ‘Bxecutive: Engineer, division. :No. 1, :Panchkula reinvited 
tenders in October 1977 but the lone tender received  was again on the 
higher »side (245 sper cent iabove the CSR) jand -was, therefore, not 
accgpted. .. ¢ T - CoL -- ~ f 

न! कर 

"In March 21978 +the ..Executive iEngineer decided to.'get .the balance 
wotk executdd™ departmentally . but'ino ;action was -tiken till May 1979 
When “major cracks son the floor -and walls - the .incomplete reservoir 
were snoticed »and नष्ट Superintending Engineer dircCted “the Executive 
Engineer “to- “prepare नि sestimate for repairs;and .completion of the 
reservoir. *Estimate (Rs. 1.39-lakhs) , was .propared.in, June’1979 but.so 
far’(April ' 1986) the \work :has mot .been.executed, the réasons for which 
were ‘heither -on record norsintimated by घाट -Exectitive "Efgineer and 
the reservoir partly constructed at a cost of Rs. 1.49 lakhs had thus 
been lying abandoned and damaged since May 1976. 

-w:wAmsecond sxeservoir .Of  Similar “capacity “was, ~However, sanctioned 
by 2the “Chief ;Enginger, HUDA ‘in ‘May 1981 ‘on " the-+ground * that fithere 
wasza oprovision.ef two . reservoirs in ‘the “$4ld *Séctor, and’the same‘i‘iw,as 
completed vin -April ;1983 ,at 8. ००876 “Rs.” 10753 Hlakhs. - 

¥ 

. The matter was reported to Government in Juné™‘1986; “reply is 
awaited. (March -1987), , .. ,.. . i , ’ 
é"‘ s कम £ - - - थे ' दि दी दे 

७ ठलुस्वएग्रण201, ; 85160. in 1.:the”i(_r("‘wr“it"te‘n‘ _rep"ly| “as *under p— 1 

{v1-,141) .The .reservoir partly constrcuted by Sh. Janam Singh, Con- 
- -iractor, s still “lying  abendoned. ः T +. . 

नर. रथ उपर . repair-to in‘tomplete “reservoirccould प्रण + 06 नटवा्ाट्त दफा 
85 “the Work “dlieady done ~was sadjudged as defective and 
below specification and could not be vdepended -wpon -for 
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further construction thereen: To: conduet- further invesgtigation 

a Committee of 5 Officers, i.es, 2. from: एन: Deptt. and 2 

from HUDA, was set up under: the, Chairmanship of S.E. 

HUDA, Circle Panchkula to consider the matter. The Com-~ 

- mittee - in, its., Ist meeting, held on, 6-6:88 decided to take 

action on the following lines :— i 

(0. To. take. 2:3. samples of concrete’ from columns-'walls and 

. " coberete. laid, in, the slopping- profiles- -and-, get~ फिट same 

_tested for its. quality. L R T 

(i) To. take. samplés. of exposed , steel both- from- ‘the baffiés 
and outer wall.and' get these tested” for: the-  strengthf: fo 

see its: suitability for completion ‘of balance work: ' 
") 

v 

(iii) Get the bed of the tank cleaned of silt and debries to 

o check its quality and-suitablity: एन T A Ty 

(iv) To check the exposed steel whether it conforms to the 

provision of respective component as 0671 approved . drawings. 

(a). The: samples for testing of steel were sent to Depit: of 

" ‘Industries. Haryana Govt. quality -marketing’ Céntre for 

* Engineering, goods Hisar. The repprt of these tests- is * that 

" the steel has, badly rusted and "its correctional' " Area . has 

been, rediced to 78.5 Sqm. instead of:113-2" .sqm:. 857 per 

LS.T.codé, The. correctional, area . 085: been .decreased and 

19 78:5: Sgm., Which is on the lower side. and it*is- not 

.. possible. to. construct. structure with this steel.’ 

' (b).The- samples: of concrete; were got tested. f'ro"‘m,~ 6. PW.D. 

.B&R . Research, Laboratory,, Hisar which. are. not, accoxding 

to: specification: 2006 , if the structure. is copstructed .6m this 
it will be un-safe. R ST -- 

(०) The exposed steel 985 been checked and the detail of which 

isdgsunderi— .. " - oo 

(iy Spacing~of - 12mm. dias steet in’ thee-wall :is_‘not.- uniform 
‘and it is from- वी to- 16 “C[C" where- as: in< thé: design 

15 Cfe; R 

' (i)’ Steel” in, the_ columns- has been. checked: & it id: 6. Nos. 
5/8"” dia, bar in the inmer column, 6 Nos. 38"~ extrd bar 
has been provided' in the outer colima. ST 

(iii)' Ther structural®design- drawings: and~ quality..of> work of the 
reservoir was- got- checked by the teamr from: Punjab’ Engi- 
neering College, Chandigarh consisting:of Br. IC. Syalsdnd 

Prof: N.P:° Devgan Export’ opinion - of! the :Engineeting 
. Gollege= is- ag:'under =—ui _ . N S हु T e 

- “Fromy the: above: observed sterngth न column side walls 
and concrete slab.itsis évidént. thats the -conereter stigngth
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. at'présent is below M 150 concrete. In view.our opinion 
. the concrete in the reservoir is not fit for carrying out 

'furthes construction.” - . ' 
दि ' ' 1 

The test '1"eport' is under consideration with the Committee. 

iy, - During oral evidence, the departmental representative could not - 
justify , non-acceptance of tenders for the completion of reservoir when a 
second reservoir for similar capacity had already. been completed 'in April 
1983 at a cost of Rs, 10.53 lakhs. The-cominittee was, however, informed 
that, a Committee of Officers of Public Health and HUDA was investi- 
-gating - the whole matter and the same would bé finalised’ within the period 

- of three months and action would taken against thé persons found respon- 
sible for negligence. 

The -C’ommittee desire that the हा outcome in (0० matter be 
intimated to them within six months. . 

/’[35] '6.8. Alleged embezzlement . ))/d/' ' ; / 
८” - P e~ | /fi‘/n’/)(yfi 

. An, Assistant entrusted with the ‘work of realisation’ 6f water and 
sewerage charges in HUDA division No. 2 'Faridabad allegedly em- 
bezzled- an amount of Rs. 1.03 lakhs _during December 1977 to March 
1985 from, the cash collected. पे hilh on this acéount from residents - 
of Urban Bstate.. The modus operandi adopted by him was (8) showing 

_incorrect totals in the Daily Collection Register (DCR) and in the cash 
book (Rs. 0.25 lakh), (b) 1685 account}h{fal of~receipts (Rs. 0.09 lakh), 
(c) non-accountal of receip st) (Rs. 0.03 Takh), (d) amounts shown trans- 
ferred from DCR but sot taken S/cain sh book (Rs. 0.43 lakh) and 
(¢) non-deposit in एक्ट of amounts-fealised (Rs. 0.23 lakh). The em- 
3 ‘was' degetted by in/no-'teral/ audit of HUDA : Rs. 0.55 lakh 
(March 1985), by  Audit : Rs 24 lakh (January 1986); and by the 7 
division : Rs. 0.24 lakh (Apfil 1986). 

\ 
-y 

3 v e Ve 1 . . R T . b 3 

R?l 8 prescribefi/t‘ Hat amounts realised .on account of water and 
sewerag, chara{/ges be enitered first in the DCR and then lumpsum amounts 

~be- m/artk’en to maincash book. The entries so made. in..the DCR are’ 
‘required’ to -be-chiecked by the -D.D.O. with reference to counterfoils of 

/r Ceipt book ard those taken to cash book be checked with reference 
o thegDCR.” The alleged embezzlement was facilitited mainly by the 

fact that né such check was exercised in_the division. Non-observance 
of checks was first pointed out by Audit in December 1983 ‘but no 
r/emcdl measures, appear to, have been taken by the division. 

. The Assistant. was placed under suspension (April 1985) and 
_,fra.mmg of charge-sheet against him was stated ६0 , be under process 
(April - 1986). Action against other .officersjofficials was. awaited. The 
.report "had not been lodged with the Police’ reportedly due to instruc- 
tions being awaited in the division from ' higher authorities. 

» -+ The -matter was reported to Government. in January 1986; further 
‘developments are awaited (March 1987). ' .
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°In their written reply, the department stated as.under :— 

(1) The concerned Assistant Sh. Sultan Singh, has since been 
dismissed from service vide order No. CA-1-88/19035 dated 

 1130:5-88 : . ' , 

(2) The following officials/officers found reponsible for the lack -of 
supervision, have been charge-sheeted under rule 7 & ‘8" of 
punishment and appeal rules 1952 :— 

1. Sh. Raj Kumar Gupta, S.‘D.E.' दी o, 

2. Sh. Ashok Ku'mar 3०08] कि | . 

3. Sh. RK. Malik . o 

4. 80, N.K. Verma . . 
5. Sh. Bhupinder Singh = कि 

6. 50. ७.0. 38, 
7. Sh.S.K. Gupta .3,0.. 

8. 88. 1.5. Walia * . . Y 

9. 5. S.X. Arora e, A 

The replies to -the charge-sheets pertaining to the” officers from 
Sr. No. 1 to' 4 'and 6 have been received and are under 
process. The charge-sheet of the officers at Sr. No. 5 & 7 
8 & 9 have been sent to their paremt Deptt. for necessary 
action 

(3) The -case was not registered with the police. Now पीट Exe- 
cutive Engineer, HUDA,. Division No. »II, Faridabad has 
been directed to file a Civil Suit-in the Court of law to 
recover the amount 

5 कर 

' (4) The Internal audit party headed by Accounts Officer (Audit) 
is regularly inspecting the branches and the irregularities 
pointed out are being removed. The S.D.E. incharge of bill 
branches, are also regularly checking the collection of water 
and sewerage charges which.are "being deposited i1nto bank 
account operated by the' Executive Engineer concerned. The 
collections of all branches are accounted -for in the. Divisional 
accounts as well 85 -.reconciliation of cash deposited and 
transferred- to, is also carried out regularly . , 

The Committee note that while dismissing the services of> the 
Assistant, the recovery of the embezzled amount was not effected from 
the delinquent official. During -orfal evidence, the départmental represen- 
tative, however, assured the committee- that a Civil ‘Suit would be "filed 
against the Assistant for recovering the embezzled amount T -
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“The Committe¢, desire, that thé matter may- be: pursued- vigorously 
to its logical conclusion and progress report be sent to them from time 

“ to>timer t 

Al 

The Committee further ldos‘n"ueh that action already- initiated against 
other officials/officers responsible for the lapse in the case be also finalised 
expeditiously and. its outcome intimated to the Committee within three 
months: 

[36] 6.9. Loss diie to déféctive sfofags of cefient 

In HUDA division No. I, Pénchikuli 64780° tdgs (370.45 tonnes) 
of cement were in stock at the end of December 1982., Of this, 62731 
bags were issued to various works upts’ Décember 1984 and the re- 
maining 
have set. 

2049 bags valuing Rs. 1.15 lakhs were found (June 1985) to 

., For storage of cement, the Public Works ‘specificdtions require 
that godowns should be weather-tight and 1ts fioor. damp-proof and 
at least 

" 5 18" above the natural surface of फिट groufid. The godowns 
where cement bags were stored by the division were- not to the required 
specifications which resulted in settibg of 2,049 bag 

~ 5 

s (Rs. 1.15 lakhs). 

he matter was reported t6 Government 1 Juné 1986; feply is 
awaited (March 1987). : 

In their written reply, the department stated .as under: :— 

(1) The following: Officers/Officials are held responsible for the 

b
 

. 
Wi
 हु 

() 

foformed 

loss of 2049, bags. of cement which got sét and who were 
charge-sheeted. :— 

Sh. S.K. Sachdéva, §.D.E 
Sh. S.K. Bhatia, J.E. 

Sh: Arvinid Kurar Sodhi; J.E. 
PR ~ - ' -t s # 5. - Sh. A.C. Sharma, Sr. Accounts Officer; HUDA; Manimajra was 

appointed as enquiry officer to investigate and report the 
extent, of , sponsibility. The enquiry report has recently been received” and 1s undér finalisation. 

Thé stor"‘a‘g"e; of eément' Wis dong decoiding to the specifications Whicli ate alreddy beihg: followed पा the Divisions, 
During: the course of oral évidende, _the {départmental - re"p-resentative the. committee' that a. case of nhegligende of dity  hdd: been csta- blished- a“ga“m'sthn. the - officers/officials responsible * for the 1685 of 2049 bags of cement costing Rs. 1:15 lakhs and’ was under consideration of a com- mittee headed by the Chief Secrtary and was expected to be finalised shertly. 
2o e .. JER . ). . . PR - t ~ i .The" matter . should- be _finalised expeditiously and progress made in g responsibility, on defaulting officers/officials  and in effecting . tecovery be intimated (०. the committee within six months, i 
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[37]. 6.10 ‘Shortages , 

On 'the basis of tenders invited by Executive Engineer, HUDA, 

divison No. जा, Panchkula, in August 1982, two contracts for the supply 

of .19,937 cum of stone soling/metal (Rs. 8.44 lakhs) were placed on 

a fim in September 1982 (4375 cum : Rs..1.84 lakhs) and October 

1982 (15,562 cum : Rs. 6.60 lakhs). The material under the first con- 

tract 'was to be supplied by March 1983 (extended upto Junme 1983) 

and under the second .by October 1983 (extended ;upto April 1984). 

The firm supplied 3908 cums of stone soling (Rs. 1.63 lakhs) upto 

June 1983 against the first contract and 12,311 cums of stone metal 

(Rs. 5.17 lakhs) upto December 1983 against the -second. Thereafter, 

it stopped further supplied without assigning any reasomn. “For not 

supplying full quantities, compensation of -Rs..0.84 lakh was levied on 

the contractor in September 1983 (Rs. 0.18 lakh) against the first conm- 

tract and in September 1984 (Rs. 0.66 lakh) against the second -its reco- 

very had not been effected so far (June 1986); 'security ,of Rs. 0.34 

lakh available with the division has also not been forfeited so far 

(March 1987), - ] 

Out of 3908 cums received against the first contract, a quantity 

of 804 cums was shown .consumed ,departmentally on works during 

May—7July 1983 leaving a -balance of 3104 cums at the site. An January 

1984 4he charge .of .fhe work was transferred and the .successor S.D.E. 

reported (March 1984) that stone soling/metal lying at site was either 

unsstacked or the stacks were .under-size 'and that actual quantity 

therefore, could not be measured. To measure the -quantity, the Executive 

Engineer appointed a committee (January 1985) which reported in June 

1985 that 1.865 cum stone soling (1332 cum) and stone, metal (533 cum) 

valuing -Rs. 0.65 lakh were short. 

Against the second contract, of the total 12311 cum quantity 

received, "8933 cum was shown as consumed departmentally (April 1983— 

October 1984) leaving a ‘balance of 3,378 cum at site. -In -November 

1984, the charge of फिट Junior Engineer was transferred and his successor 

reported shortage of material at site. A commuttee formed (June 1985) 

by the "Executive Engineer .after measurement reported shortage of 1,657 

cum stone soling (332 cum) and stone_ metal (325 cum) valuing Rs. 0.86 

lakh. 

For recovery of compensation (Rs. 0.84 lakh) and shortage 

(Rs. 1.51 lakhs) from the firm, -ibe division filed a .claim before the 

arbitrator in “March 1986 -which was rejected by the arbitrator in April 

1986. It was noted, howev@r, that -quantities supplied -by the firm. were 

paid for only after measurement in July and तिल 1983 and for 

shortage noticed in January/June 1985 responsibility should have been 

fixed on the SDE/JE concerned which has so far (June 1986) not been 

dome. ' 

“The matter was Teported to Government in July 1986; wt_e‘p‘ly ;is‘- 

awaited ‘(March , 1987). ः S
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क their written reply, the department stated as under —. 

. In this regard, it is submitted that to recover the amount on 
27 "7 account of shortage of material, counter claims for an amount 
- of Rs. 1,00,452-46 P. 1n case of sector-11 and Rs. 2,30,840. 

" Z,. in ‘case of Seéc-12-A, Panchkula were filed before the 
" -7 Arbitrator in March, 1986. But the Arbitrator awarded a 

“sim of Rs. 45,400 in care of Sec. 11 and Rs. 79300 in 
८85 of Sector 12-A, Panchkula in favour of.contractor vide 
his decision dated 24-4-86. The following officer/officials were 

_,found quilty 'm this case :— « 

(i) Sh. N.S. Neena, XEN 

-+ - i (ii) Sh. RK. Kakkar, SDE 
" (फ Sh. Vinod Kumar Sharma, JE 

(iv) Sh. H.C. Verma, JE 

The charge'-sheet have been serve on these Officer/Officials except 
_ Sh. Neena XEN, an XEN, (vigilence) has been appomted 

, enquiry officer. 

- So far, as action against Sh. N.S. Neena,” XEN 1s concerned, 
' ‘the charge-sheet has been framed and served on him through 

- his parent Deptt. 1.e. Engineer-in-Chief P.W.D. B&R Haryana. 

The replies of above Officer/Officials are .under process and decision 
* will be taken on completion of enquiry. 

(2) The -award give by the arbitra"tor is not self speaking. As 
such it cannot be ascertained on which ground the- counter 
claim of HUD‘A, bhas been rejected by him. 

gD'”ur‘m"g the course of oral evidence, the departmental representative 
informed the committee that the enquiry 'officer would submit his report 
by 20-11-90 and thereafter they would be taking further ‘action in ‘the 
matter. _ . ’ . Lo ) : - 

., . The Committee desire that thé matter may be finalised expeditiously 
and final outcome intimated to the committee in due course: ' 

[38] 6.11. . Fictitious consumption of material 

. b -Through tenders 1invited in AugustA ‘1982,' the Executive Engineer, 
HUDA division No. II, Panchkula obtained from, a contractor (October 
1982—December * 1983) "6162 . cum stone soling (Rs. 2.50 lakhs) and 
6149 cums stone metal. (Rs. 2.68 lakhs) for . construction- of various 
roads in Sector 12-A, Panchkula, with a thickness of 8 inches 1,ayer. 

Construction work on roads was executed departmentally (Miy 
1983-—September 1984) and 4744 cum stone soling (Rs. 1.92 lakhs) and” 
4189..cum stone metal (Rs. 1.82 lakhs) were shown as consumed in 
two layers of 4 inches thickness, each. During the course of execution, 

-the works were not check measured- by the Executive Engineer. In
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June 1985, the Executive Engineer of the diviston, during the course 

of his routine inspection, noticed that the layers were not 8 inches 

thick and directed the Sub-Divisional Engineer to conduct a through 

check of the roads at every S50th metre. Detailed checks conducted by 

the SDE (July—September 1985) disclosed average thickness of only 

4 inches (instead of 8 inches). Thus 2372 cum stone soling/2094 cum 

stone metal valuing Rs. 1.87 lakbs was fictitiously shown consumed 

on the roads for which no responsibility 985 been fixed so far (July 1986) 

The matter was reported to Government in August 1986; reply 

is awaited (March 1987). 

In reply to the questionnaire of the Committee, the department 

stated as under — 

It is submutted that the audit has based its objection regarding 

the loss of material as per quantity of loose material while 

loss should have been calculated on फिट basis of com- 

pacted matenial as per details given 1n Annexure ‘A’ which 

has been worked out to Rs. 83603 only. As such question 

of fictitious consumption of 2372 cum ‘'stone soling and 2094 

cum stone metal valuing Rs. 1.87 lacs 1s not admitted at all. 

The following Officer/Officials were found at fault in this case :— 

(1) Sh. N.S. Neena, XEN 

(0 Sh. R.K. Kakkar, SDE 

(एं0ऐ Sh. H.C. Verma, JE 

The charge-sheets agamnst these Officer/Officials~have been framed 

and served to them by the competent authomty. The reply 

submitted by the officials are under process.



ARN EX_URE) ‘Av’ 

Dvlfi."erbac,e .of the cost of Material received as per ‘M.B. and found at 
site as per the report attached 

1. Total quantity of stone Metal/Stone Soling laid 28 per 
M.B./R.M.R.(Loose). 8933.14 cum 

2. Quantity of Stone Metal/Stone Soling found-.at -site. | 

Compacted ’ 5224:51 

. Loose ‘ 5224.51 X8 

6 " .96966:01 cum 

1967.13 cum 
Average rate of stone soling/stone metal -as-paid to-the 
contractor 41 +44 - "Rs...42.50 per 

- cum 
2 

Total cost of the material observed short. -Rs.-83603.02 

say Rs. 83603.00 

During the course of ~pral evidence, the departmental representatives 
admitted fictitious ‘consumption of material worth Rs. 0.84 ‘lakh and in- 
formed the Committee that the .replies to -the charge-sheet submitted by 
the officials at fanlt were mot found satisfactory and the appointment of 
an enquiry officer had .been mads to hold a regular enquiry. He further 
assured the committee that the case would be finalised shortly. 

The Committee desire that the matter should be finalised expeditiously 
and final outcome intimated to the committee within three months. 

r 
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FOOD AND SUPPLIES 

[39] 7.6. Public distribution system throagh fair price shops 

7.6.1. Introductory ) 

The Public Distribution System (PDS) introduced by the Govern- 

ment of India intends to ensure supply of essential.consumer articles of mass 

consumption to people at reasonable prices particularly to the weaker 

sections of the- society and to control prices, reduce price fluctuations 

181 consumer goods i.e. 
and to ensure an equitable distribution of essentl 

wheat, rice, sugar, controlled cloth, kerosene oil and edible oils etc. 

The State Government could include, in PDS any other commodity 

considered as-essential for mass consumption by arranging its procurement 

through agencies mominated by it. 

\ 

The‘ commodities are supplied by Central Government at controlléd 

lled. The State Govern- 
issue prices which are subsidised andjor 00000 

ment is authorised to add to these central issue prices .certain’ 1ncidental 

charges to determine the: end retail consumer price of such commodities. 

The consumer price of levy sugar 1s, however, upniform all over the 

country. 

* . * * कक % * " * 

7.6.4. Allocation and distribution थी . 

The réquirement of foodgrains and other essential commodities is 

assessed by the State Government on the basis of population of the 

State' includirig migrated industrial labour and is sent to the Governmient 

of India from time to time for allocation from Central Pool. - The 

dépattment makes the allotment of essential commodities out of the 

allocation made by the Central Government to the wholesalers with 

the imstructions fo lift the allocated quantity and supply the same to 

fair price shops each month for further distribution to the consumers. 

Wheteas the wholesale distribution of controlled cloth, imported edible 

oil had long been entrusted to CONFED, the distribution: of rice and 

sugar was entrusted to it oply from 1983-84 and 1984-85 respectively. 

The requirement of foodgrains and other essential commodities as 

assessed by the State Government, फिट quantity demanded, allocated 

by the Government of India and lifted by the wholesalers during. three 

years period from 1983-84 to 1985-86 is detailed below 

1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 

) - (In lakhs of tonnes) 

Commodities 

Whéat 

_ Requirement (on the basis of units registered) 17.67 17.98 18.00 

" Demaiided” दे दी 4.44 4.16 4.77 

81
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1983-84  1984-85  1985-86 

(In lakhs of tonres) 

Allocated ' S 347 4.10 6.59 

Lifted ' ' CONAC T 04T "142 
Sugar - o बी. 
ह८वुरीए लाला, (on the 98515 of units registered) 0.7 कल 0.72 ः 0.72 

" Demanded I ) 0.78 -" 0.78 | "0.18 . 
Allocated | - - ) 0.69 : 0.71 - _ 0.75 

Lifted " '... .'. * «0.66 0.6 0.7 
Rice ) S / ‘ 

ए८पु्णाहााहा।: (०० 0८ basis 01 units regist‘ered) 3.53 "3.60 3:62 

Demanded . C 036 T 0.40: ... . 0.42 
Allocated 0.25 ‘0.2_6 . 0.34 

Lifted | _ 0.20 0.09 0.11 
Tmported Edible Oil* _ (i tomnes) 
Re’quu'ement , ‘ . . - NA. NA. . , 'NA 

Demanded. . Na NA. | NA. 
Allocated ' ‘ 6,150 18,790 . 11,276 
Liffed ‘ , , 581 . 11,276 . - 5901 
Controlled Cloth* प (In bales) = o 
Requirement N.A. ~NA. N.A. 
Demanded o ' N.A. N.A, N.A. 
Al‘located - T + - 3,600 . _ 2,840, 2,433- R 
Lifted 648 4,399 2,178 

(i) The demand in respect of wheat and rice was neither accor- 
* ding to 'the number of units registered in ration cards nor 

based on population during a particular period but was ' 
substantially less than the actual requirement during all these 
years. The demand in respect of sugar was, however, on the 
higher side. : . 

*The de-mand is sent as and when needed on adhoc basis and not on the basis of units registered., - 
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14 .~ हए their written seply, the department stated _as under :— 

: l* Vil ! .* L मे 1 ) i " 

, i “Ag explaied ‘above in -domments -on para 7.61- & 2 demand for 

foodgrains remainifg "during -the lean months wheat isalways available in 

the State in open market ‘afid ‘the consumers gets wheat from fair -price 

shops only when, (06 00670 market price is much high. Hence demand or 

allocatioh फेक ' 16"be "based ‘on- expetience and:not ‘en population.*® 

No major difficulty has been experienced and the. allocations generally 

meet the demand of the consumers. ला वीक रो . 

.+ . Tssue-of excess quota ;Sugar -during the year;1985—86 wason account 

~ of aspecial festival seasof~demand, The -said quantity was allocated during 

the month 9/85 to 11/85.” हे, R 

~The Committee are not. satisfied with the present system of distri- 

specidlly poor sections have to face great difficulty in procuring their ration 

due to financidl‘constraints. The ration commodities thus not made available 

_ to the public. become surplus with the_depot holders who often resortto 

blackmarketing in disposing’the surplus §tock. . ¢ 

|  The ‘Committee, tlierefore, recommend that Govt. should review, - the 

present system of distribution of ration and make necessary arrangements 

o iensure that ‘the_ ration” is <inyariably distributed to public on 7th. of each 

month. This will go along way in eleviating the ’plight of labour class who 

asnally get "their wages in the first week of a month. A compliance - report 

to this effect may be sent to the Committee within 4 months. 

{40] 7.6.5. Retdil outlets™ - . 

1 (8) Setting .up of fair -price shops * . . 

_In pursuit of the objective of providing essential commodities at 

' -controlled prices to general public: at large, the State Government had initi- 

' ally venvisaged opening’' 8 fair price shop forevery’ 2000 persons (units). 

The critaria was, however, revised from 1983-84 ‘envisaging.opening of a fair 

price shop for every 3000 Tpersons 1n urban areas and 2000 persons in rural 

areas. The table below indicates the progress in setting-up एव fairprice shops 

vis-a-vis the population of the State during the Sixth Plan (1980—85) and 

the -anmual 'plan V985—6 ;— . - 7 T 

‘Year, ., '' v *  population . ** Fdir ‘Price ‘shops 
“ v 

. ____‘_____‘__._______
___‘ ‘ . 7 - i 

©. o« " (In lakbs) पाए T "y ना 

- "Require Established Shortfall 

हद, दर g (In numbers) . 

o _._______.._____——-——-—-——-———
—-—-————“'—““"—'—"‘r : ST . 2 3 4 5 

[P i b DL Bd ASINEES < 

1980—81 129.23 ¢ - L6461 5 - 51 84" e 1277 

., 1981 —82 . 131.29 6564 . 5348 1216 

[ 1982—83 134.97 6749, ;- 5590 1159 

.1983—84 "138. 86 6433 -, 5909 . 524 

1984—85 = 142.79 . 6616 . 5970 - 646 

-1985—86 . - 146.61 6192 L6185 - 607
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shortfall in establishment 
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.years (upto,, 1985:86), ranged Arom 8 to 
ber 11986), that shops were,., the .requirementssof., consumers.; or, - : 

Opgted 
सिम sty कण BV ol 
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o TR Py ,(’:’ Rl सिर PN A 1“.‘(' “ 

Stite"6f | Hatyand” Bad76745>villiges as per; the:'1981 census. 
हद. by “faif price/sshops-ddring ! ले A N <2 2\ o o 

अर पल S 
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. ‘i 

S 
x 
गहन o 3 
दि हक F ि RS * ST R Pt TS S5 WY A जाई 3 TR ‘gfi,\_gggfi‘:r\ “ 198283 0 i T e 6745 . v 4220 . ¢ १ 52,525 न ना 60 समर कपल या L लिया A S री पर, 88 LR R R दी Sty PT-19832284 - उप s , ही स्व o0, 6,745 " ता. 24,418 ioni e 2382 v #ilus3 R At A ता पक, हे पे व का है फट दीविए कर 4--85 6,74 4,405 - 198 /745 SRR A RITN कहे जि “गाए 
1985—386 

e 
T 

6. 74555 i« 4;552 
L LRz 1 , या पा g जप, . About:2193 107 2699 villages' remained . ! price shop _during these-years-and on., 

.««the needs.of 1 252 to 1:69 villages:; .- 

PR = 

43 Y 
डर -t 

wit,cho 
<8N average; 

%0 72,1932 पथ . 52 
2o कया गई . ut: an-independent.fair 
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रन = Y BRET T B I नायर रु की मी रा न हा का पा जीव g b . In January 1982, emphasis was laid : industrial workers The table below . indjcates "~ -..established . rear_industrial units Vis-a-vis; indu catothe end 198384 and 10848 o LU 
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U (a) Required " o S (b) 'Esta_blishe_d‘} Y e A 

(c)'Short fall Sl 
. (i) A_v"he.‘r‘aige numbfe'\'r’;.o'f persons ‘covered by LR 4 eac L है अनु T kL "500 -2छ 10 Gy 

‘on caterin 
the extent ए fair g 
strial population of the" State 

o पक न Yk बाज ७ e 

-to;the »needs: of 
price _shops 

1983—84 1984—85 
A i cima et e jan 

R B नव न न 1,304 01,323 
H BN AN 

i 
[P 

LB 697 - 661 
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., The, fair,price .shops -established for catering. to the,needs of industrial 

population thus.fe)l much short of attual requirement. . o, 

[P O नह A . ot t ४ Yoo, f RS टू, 2 दल 
नर - "६ जे + ८ 

. ‘,“i) _Stude,n_t‘s,: Lig I A LI पर क् 12 धन X7 JL.A. LY पर 

थी ' 1 < 0 R ० वि 

n of public ‘distri- ,, 
to, make avdilable ’ 
£ ‘All the students, 

+ पं N 
2N 4० ईद दर . s LI CL 1. ' + C _, 2, 

जा पिता, 8,. new, 20—point " programme ;expansio 
bution, system_through opening of more fair “price’ shaps 

text books and exercise books to students was envisaged 

irrespective of whether they were residing in Hostel or ‘mot were (006 

covered upder. the scheme. The table. belaw brings out the number of fair 

pricé 51005 .,‘e_s,',ta,b‘l.ish_edl ‘pear schoolsjcolleges to ‘cater to their néeds of 
4:--ा' 5. 11 

text 9०65 and exercise books ४. the erd of 1982—83 and 1983—8 
रन - 1 दे. . . रत ' प] 

a 

Ve . LA ) 

Wffi
 .b.i हि * * ०. .. % ey N fvr.'n\,"“\. PSS vy .: -t की 3 नि पिएयए पद पक / 1983-84 

LI kN A 3 | । N P 
P के हल. जा न्यू 

| 
2 रपट हू RN P पड, जज 

(i) Number of students (In lakhs) 22.19 23.28 

(ii) Number of fair price shops established near 

schools/colleges 95 97 

(iii) Average students covered bya shop - 

(In lakhs) 
0.23 0.24 

On an average, students covered bya shop ranged between 0.23 and 

0.24 lakh and thus the number of shops established near schools/colleges 

was not adequate to cater to the needs of students. 

In their written reply the department stated '85 under :— 

(8) 1&2 We have 6550 Fair Price Shops in the State. These 

are so well organised that no consumer isto travel more than 2 K. M. to 

meet his requirement of essential commodities. The department has fixed 

the norm of 400 and 600 ration cards for rural areas for opening of a fair 

price shops. Keeping in view the population of the State the position about 

the opening of fair price shops is reviewed fromtime to time and if the 

shops iare less, thanthe requirements of the comsumers, New Fair 

Price Shopsare opened. Nonlifting of full allocated quantities except sugar 

by depot holders shows that the number of existing Fair Price Shopsis 

adequate to meet the consumer demand. g 

7.6.5 (ii) (80 & (b) (c) The criterie adopted for opening of fair price 

shops is 400 ration cards in rural and 600 in urban areas implemented in 

letter and spirt and these fair price shops covers the entire popula- 

tion. Labour colonies are attached nearest fair price shops if their own 

population does not qualify for allotment of Fair Price Shops The department 

have not felt necessity of opening such shops -gpecifically for Industrial * 

labour. 
) 

L 11, पाए In this regard instructions have been .issued to CONFED 

to make available exercise books to the students and open more fair price 

shops if needed so that the students of schools and colleges could get ex-er 

cise books from these shops.



The Committée observe' that’ 16 ‘progfamme ‘of” 
distribution system by opering” moré- सिर price’ shops ‘to:make available: text: 
books and exercise books to_students as envisaged in the mew 20-Point 
Programme was mot given a fair trial with the result, the text-books:and 
exercise. books are. either not.at all ayailable in fair price shops or these are 
made. availalle 10. them Very -late‘often'when- half of the ' acadeniic: session is 
over. Trus, the. ‘purpose” of sale of text Hooks/exercise books - throughi- sach 
fair price shops ‘is ‘defeated,. ' .- ली o RN ’ 
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- _ PUBRIC HEALTH 

(413 4i14. Urban: water supply and sewerage scheme: 

4:14.%. Introductory: 7 ' * 

Potable and piped drinking water for household consumption and 

covered sewerage facilities are essential. pre-requisities for good health of 

people, elimination of disease/epidemics and for environmental improvements. 

The State bas 81 towns with a population of 28.27 lakhs. At the 

time of formation of the State (November 1966) partial water supply was 

available in 37 towns and skeleton sewerage facilities in 16.towns., . From 

November . 1966 (०. 1979-80 an expenditure of Rs. 15,71.00 lakhs was: 

incutred on partial water supply schemes (31 towns) and Rs. 8,40,000 lakhs 

on partial sewerage schemes (14 towns) and thus in March 1980, 13 towns 

were without partial water supply and 51 towns without skeleton sewerage 

facilities. The ' Sixth.. Five Year Plan (1980—1985) envisaged. coverage. of 5 

towns with water supply, 10 towns with sewerage facilities and, 35° towns 

with augmented_water suPply. 
. 

i oL 
+ ८ 

4;14:2: Bunding pattern.- 

The municipalities on whose behalf. water . supply and sewerage 

schemes are executed arrange funds through loan taken from the Life 

Insurance Corporation (herein after called ‘LIC-aded schemes’) andfor 

grantsfloans taken from the. Statet Government (non-LIC aided schemes). 

In LIC-aided schemes, while LIC loan 15 66 per cent of the estimated cost, 

Government * contribution (gtant/loan) is restricted to 29 per cent and 

municipalities own contribution 1s 5 per cent. In non-LIC aided schemes: 

Government contribution 15 95 percent inthe shape of grant (57 per cent) 

and loan (38 per cent) and the bBalance 5 एटा cent is borne by the 

municipalities. ' 

LIC loans are obtained by'the municipalties against guarantees 0 

the State Government.. LIC loans are not: routed- to municipalities through® 

the Consolidated Fund of the State and also do not form part of budget 

allotment.’ Government grantsfor loans were found 10 have been sanctioned: 

without énsuring that the municipalities had the capacity to contribute their 

5 per cent share and- also for the timely repayment. of loams. 

There were heavy arrears 09 this account but their recoveries 

were not pressed by फिट department- 85 indicated. elsewhere in- this- Iewiew. 

'4.14.5. (¥) Arrears due from municipalities 

_ Wh,\,_.‘\le सदा , supply 800 sewerage works are maintained by the 

Public-Health Department, expenditure on their maintenance is borne 
1 

exclusively. by the municipalities through advance deposits or reimburse- 

87 ः
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ment of claims. Mention was made in para 7.10 of the Report of the Comp- troller and Auditor General of 10618 for the year 1979-80 Government of Haryana that ason 3lst March 1978, Rs. 1,67.03 lakhs were due for recovery from 49 municipalities. on’account,. of ‘expenditure on maintenance, The Public Accounts Committee in its 22nd Report (1984-85) had observed that  immediate  efforts... he -made ;. to. liguidate,,, these,.; arcedrs,, ] It was, however, noticed that instead of liquidating the arrears, these have - went up and, ason 31st March 198€. Rs. 8,89.151as_khs‘,3,wg:r;e_k;rfleco'vhe_‘riab,_le from 51 municipalities. 
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] sad ey हि १2. का रह; som 0t 6,-9 न) ey कक . Ihh.'r" . फट विन meeting” walhelif bn 285158 - WdE” fhefl? Clitiitithnship of 7 Hor’ble” Pyblic  Heglth, 'Mg'lst,er for” ¢kpéditing' “the’ pay; .é‘n_t“s‘;of‘_,”‘aa"rr’;?a)rs .. by.the, ~vatious 7 Municipal Comrjittecs. ,-Thc'rame"e?nng" ywas ‘atténted by the Secretary to  Govt. Haryanaj, Local, Seif ' Government, ahd _the - Ditdttor, Local Bodies, Haryana also. The Secretdry, Local 52 Govt. ‘asdiired that dome 
positive steps,, would - be. taken to raise the resquices, by M. C.s and pay by % Y, 
the arrears to फिट Public Health Department. Lastly, C'M.! fooK 8 meeting 

_rwith the concerned ,'M‘,im,'ster7an|d»AS‘ecret‘ary,m Local Self Department has pro- ..mised /0 raise'.the, resources of 'the“M,u,'n,',lcilp”'ail.’ Comml,"_twt,é,[eb‘”é,n’d'_ 566, that maintenance duds are cleared by théem in‘timé.” - =+ वीर न 3 TSN 
T T S वेग PR NN «6 गौ ता अप . 1पपू 
वि फल (फकाएंएध०' ,Observe thiat the चिता pattern- for urbam, f“w";a'ater «;;SUPPLY and’ sewerage schemes execited by the Haryana Public Health”Depart- ment on "behalf” of “munjcipalities -is that in L.} C. ‘aided schemes” while 1:1.C. loan is 66% of the 'éstimated cost, Govt. Sontribution -is “29% “घाव fit'hon L. L. हु, aided schemes, Govt. contribution is 95% and in both the cases, ’ "‘ff?mhl*mun‘_1'01"'p"hh'tie’s’l-co"n"trib_‘ution" "I 576\ “Evén’ फिट L. 1 Gv loaii$ are Jobtdined by the ', mohicipalities “प्रेमी  the” guirantees: of the- state - Govt: of late,’ ithe- Conimi- . ttec has ‘béén, observing fi_tljat despite all possiblé efforts’to recover thé: ariears * on aétount’ of 5%’ contribution™from the ‘rvmicipalities; arrears-are “mounting ““'up “éach "Year. “These’ have gone ‘ap "from-'Rs. 987.54 -lakhs - in.:1985-86 
. to'Rs! 1499 29  lakhs ‘at the closé of March;1989. The' departmeiital represen~ फिट ब् ldined- (0 फिट _ टजापाधंध ०" that due to--poor नाटक position:ofithe - ' ‘numicipalities* they were mot in a’position* to ‘contribute -their- 52 rshare -much ""less- repayment’ of ‘loans ‘raiseéd’ from "पिन. I. 0. The Committee was Harther informed that this funding pattern was’ evolved: छा condultation with: Local Self 

Govt. Department long ago. The departmental representative stated that Govt. z:-cotld justifyl.the \éxpenditureson ‘maintananee: 'works, ,without . ifs : reimbursement «{by.the ' municipalities: on the, -ground;-that -Urban Water,; Supply andr Seweraeg . Schemes being of a public utility, maintenance had to continue in;the.rpublic interest. While conceding to this argument of Govt. the Committee feel that virtually the entire expenditure_on, these schemes. is being, borne by, the  State Govt. and there are no prospects of effecting recovery of any arrears’ or éven i f(urgure dve on account of 5% contribution from the local bodies. B लि किए न L ला TR T s दा A A Ln e कि पटक रे नल व बल o0, दिवस व , ६ पड ७ "०: ४ मे का फिर light ofithe, foregoing observations, Govt. may consider the:desira- 
bility .of changing the, funding .pattern नर exempting .the municipalities ;from 

' paying any -contributions; as’ Govt.- action उर्फ , sanctioning grants/loans -to:the 
. imumickpalities without. measuring their financial. capagity;-to .bear the:burden 1 afeven 5% contribution will be a futile exercise. . A detailed -report, indicating 5 the decision;taken, inthe »matter be. submitted; to the” Committee within ‘6 
i, months. उप 5 _ Yooy Lo ey का ही otoor e दप सती 

P h परत "कप R U P VS R T I RS Koy T 
“"142] 414, Gl Commbncent nt of works 'w:]t'h"ou*t‘ " sanclion’ " /Z/Q il SR N L ’.',)/ rmencement. 2 का, सदन नकारा 15 24 हा I T W S B SR :e/—?preparedb"N”‘!"n“‘”“j: N कि Yot 

+ ¢ + Estinfates” are' !required .- tolb "prepared ‘by-the:Executive . Enginker . conceérned for- obtanl/p(aeh/l'nl'ng,.-»t tinical: ! sanction of fthe I Frigineer-in: Chief, . Public: Health and rules ovide. fhat: no work: show'd-be executed- till.:sanc- +’tion . of ‘detailed estimiates.* In violation ' 9 'this ‘provision' 32 .scheihes (estrlmfilted~ सनक दे कर. ५23,87+73.181015).:: ‘Were ' taken ‘up- for» execution during . 1980-81 t0.+985-86.'without technical sanb/c,tl'o‘ of .detailed. estimates.of .which estimates for 25 schemes had even:not b ला. prepared so farz(July. 1986). 

Ll 
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हि ... Railure. to.complete the.schemes quickly resulted in-heavy cost 
escdlation. Seven schemes taken up durmg 1980-81 -'with estimated cost 

" “of 'Rs... 7,09.99, lakhs. were, ‘revised' to ‘Rs. 11,77.93 lakhs (1984-85). 
“ncrease of Rs. 4,67.94 lakhs included ‘Rs? 2,579 lakhs om account of 
' price escalation alone oflaboir and raterial” .' P . 

In their, written reply, the कक as एटा — ' 

: R /, U S 
. ‘It 15 lapsg.on. the- part 0'/ftfle-fleld एक 15. who ' त16' not submut”the 
detailed ‘estimatesfor 2 -डमपटणणण: ey are being asked‘to -explain.- 

The execution of works 15 delayed on account of paucity of funds. 
;..Xhe price index _mise /with . the paSsage of .time. .Due.. to pacity of 
_:L.,f"nnds;.“m‘“‘oure‘ . time 2 1S taken for/,c)“o“_m'pll(ietxo"n’fof (10८ 5610८, िणिड causing 

; heavy cost es¢alationt. As sch, the schémes are”not tompleted’ quickly Within 
. pothe prescribed‘“/.‘pet"o"d"md’u‘e._t[o ‘reasons cxplainéd above,’ "7 o 

बन (AP M I न . e/‘ I3 ..\)"' "~ PR . g . 2 H 

++ 22 >  -The Conimittec observe/ that.in-contravention of the Govt.. iestructions 
- for commenceriient of work: ofly with, the approved estimate/technical ;sanction, 
+ + 32:schemes jiavolving ess/{tim ted_cost Rs..2387-.73 lakhs were, however, taken up 
= -for the sex e/cution ,dm'm'reg‘980-81k to 1985-86 without, technical sanction, of 

ही बनकर éstimates. Thi sulted in heavy -cost. -escalations in the ..execution 
-~ ofthese/schemes. On:a specific-question of पार -Committee '25 to-how _the depart- 
« yment-_justified the cgmmencement rof works -without ,technical - sanction,;the 
.- ridepartmentsdl _ represtfletative stated .that it was - alapse on the part .of field _ 
wofficer who. had not/ submitted the detailed -estimates for techmical .sanction.” 
.+~ They were :being asked to explain;their lapse. . - .- T ¥ 

© 7 The' Commiittee -deSire ‘that -action ‘taken :against the rdefaulting .dfficers 
के finalised expeditiously and -a'findl report furnished. to.the Committee :within 

" '3 nfoniths. " T e s 
PR N R कि दे १ डे p; ही हद e . L P ४ 

के की पे 

न ,नविरी 815 'Extra expenditure” दर to ‘defective’ work " न... v 
¢ . o ‘ . Lot P . YRR 

A work for the construction (earth work and lining) of 5180 feet 
of an inlet channel to supply water to villages Jassour kheri and Kheri 
1”Jassa‘u'rr (estimdted ‘cost : Rs. 1°:80 lakhs)'was awhrded. by the :Executive 
“Engineer,’Piblic ‘Health division (WorldsBank) Robtak to:a rcontractor on 
"30th "कफ ‘1982 atthis tenderéd «wost of Rs. 1.80 "lakhs. The agreement:sti- 

““pulated (8) complétion of ‘works by’ 31st August. 1982 (b)-satisfactory 
tésting Of works ‘bythe’ contractoi before’cominissioning (c)levy- of compen- 

' sation for -délay’ and 'defective ‘works (ते) zéctification vfidefects;:if any at 
his risk and cost Though the work commenced on 31d July.1982 but 
only 24 percent of it wasexecuted upto the target date of 31st Avgust 1982. 
While the work -was in progress the Executive Engineer ‘inspected. the site.on 

~3rd and 10th September 1982 and ‘noticed that'the work done by the 
contractor was not asper the designand specifications. Inspection note was, 

- :however,mot .issued bythe Executive "Engineerto the Junior Engmeer. The 
icontractor completed the entire 5180 :feet;length-of the channel in September 

- 1982 ‘but -did:mot rectify the .defects. The: work was tape measured.by the - 
' .Judior Engineer and certified (without rectification.of defects), as perdesign 
and specifications and on 28th .September 1982 contractor’s runping bill 

- 'was passed.by-the Executive ;EngineerforRs. 0.77lakb -after with-holding 
Rs.'D.104akh for testing of:the channel. : ‘ 

£ 
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The channel was commissioned 1n October 1982 without rectification 
-of defects. Immediately after commissioning a length of 1279 feet was damaged 
and water supply was restored by laying temporary asbestos cement pipe in 
the damaged portion. For defective worksa compensation of Rs.,0.18 lakh - 
was levied on the contractor छा Junme 1983 which was recovered from his 
final bill for Rs. 1.59 lakhs passed on 4th December 1984. The damaged 
portion was got repaired (October 1983—Febuary 1984) through another 
contractor ata cost of Rs. 0.62 lakh. Although the cost of repairing the 
damaged portion could be recovered from the contractor in terms of the 
agreement, the . 7180 and cost clause was not invoked forreasons not on- 
record and recovery of Rs. 0.62 lakh was thus not made from the :contractor. 

R 

For the release of compensation (Rs. 0.18 lakh) and testing charges 
(Rs. 0.10 lakh) the contractor applied (August 1983) for arbitration conten-- 
ding that the work executed by him had been certified correct by the Junior 
Engineer in September 1982 85 per design and specifications and that the 
said certificate was accepted by the Sub Divisional Engineer / Executive 
Engineer. The arbitrator gave his award (December 1984) infavour of the 
contractor and, accordingly the withheld amount of Rs. 0.28 lakh was 
released ‘1n July 1985. . 

Incorrect certificate given bythe Junior Engineer thus resulted in the 
refund of Rs. 0.28 lakh to the contractor mainly because earth work exe- 
cuted by the contractor was not check measured by the Executive Engineer 
and even atthe final stage of the work cross sections were not observd.- 
Additional loss of Rs. 0.62 lakh was also borne by the department by not 
invoking the risk and cost clause for rectification of defects. - 

PO 

No responsibility in the matter has been fixed by thedepartment 
(September 1986), . , 

b e 

. - The matter wasreported 10 Government in July 1986; reply isawaited 
(March  1987). ' , 

In their written reply the department stated as under:— . 
The Junior Engineer has been placed under suspension. He has 

also been charge-sheeted and follow up action is being taken accortding 
to the rules, ' : 

Charge sheet 1salso contemplated against the Executive Engineer for 
not following up the arbitration case properly. The Executive- Engineer did 
not take action regarding invoking of the rifk and cost clause timely for 
raising a sum of Rs. [8000/- as compensation against the contracto1. 

When asked to intimate the action taken against the व, E. for record- 
ing an incorrect certificate that resulted in an award of Rs. 0.28 lakh in 
favour of the contractor and the reasons for not invoking the Risk and 
Cost clause for reconmstructing damaged portion of the inset channel, the 
departmental representative informed the Committee that the J. E. had 
been placed under suspension and follow up action was being taken 
according to rules. For not invoking the Risk and Cost clause, the 
departmental representative informed the Committee that chargesheet was 
also being contemplated against the Executive Engineer.
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., The. Committes observe that. this: matter, dated, back. to.August; 1982 and. the. department, has not,been, able.to, finalise. action; against. the,, defaulting . offjcers, eyen, after,. al,a,fep c.of,”about, 8 yeaxs., The. Commitfee, therefore;, desire, that. action against, the_ delinguent, officers he , finglised - withon, . further, 1055 of; time : and; final, ontcome, intimated to, the, Comyittee..within, 6.months, 
" [4dl;, ‘4.6, Inflated measurements: 

r 

. ~Ther workoflaying, pipeline ta, provide.safe- drinking नारा toyNehra; graup:.ofiseven: villages. estimated: 1o costs Rs: 2:.00; lakhs; wasallotted:bysthe,.. Executive Engineer; Pubha: Health: division: Jinds to 2 contractor.in May, 1982 athis tendered costof Rs. 2.00 lakhs, Meanwhile the work was transferred (नव Mandi, Publjc Health division, Rohtak, in.. Augpst. -1982 which. got the wazks. exgcuted, through, the:same;; contragtor, at the, same. tendered;.rafes.. . 

. The, work, dug: छिप, completion;in,December; 1982, was.completed  im Decembern 1983, at a; totalcost, Rs., 2,21, 18115: The; contractor’s.final bill was, setfled, in April. 1985, The,.delay; was.aftribited, to non-ayajlability of, Polyr Vienyl Chloride, specials, For, this work. 27,334 metzes. pipe was 15505 , ६0. the contractor of which 26,984.21 metres were shown.as;consumed;in the. measurement book (MB) and 349,79 metres taken back by the division in.the stores. . “कि >0 

" e Lo ' . A . . In,,Qgt‘ohb,e,r‘;‘.wlJ9&4,vth‘eh\vi_llgguer,,‘s of the area,complained, to. the; depast;- nent. that the.pipeline., had, been laidyat.a very, shallow depth, with the, result.. that, it was,damaged. every now, and,then by, miscreantsyresulting in, failure of water supply. to one; village. o5 the.other.. Ony. these,complaints, . the «depart- ment ordered (November 1984) re-measurement of the entire length of the laid pipe-line, Re:measurement by a,team of three. S. D.,Os. in the Presence of“the’ EXecutive Engineer. revealéd (November- 1984)* that, (@), against, 26,984.21 metres shown as consumed in the M. B. only 25;776.66" 'metres- pipe-line had actually been laid and (b) that earth work in trenches was 1€ss: than. that Tecorded! in the: My हि. Dhus, 1;207:55 metres: pipes-line was fictitiously shown utilised in the M. 8. the value of which (Rs. 0.781akh); has 50 far (May 1986) not been recovered. For less earth work in trenches a sum of Rs... 0;03; lakh: was; however, recovered: inApril; 1985; from the contractor’s: final;-bill. - . . 
It was noticed in test check (September 1985) that— 

. (a1 The Executive Engineer,, in, whose presence- re-measurement .=+ -was; donec-in.November 1984, passed. the:final'i running.. bilh for; _ Rs: 0५) lakh in;April 1985, without, adjusting ; the. recoyeriesy i+~ The balance. Rs;, 0:67-1akh, should have been. placed 1nithe; schedule of miscellaneous public works advances to wiétch न, , पपपिश्लमु७5] from; फाड, bill तक other; works,, buty this, ‘was not ' '७. 1 , done ;:  - : 

(xvbh)grg,Spe.psl:_bmih'tyc fos:- regording: inflated, measurements,: had net o beeny fixed;, A - ह 
(० एड: defects in sthe;: wates:- supply; wererectified, bye the:divisions in;Mageh 1985 byrreplacing.3” - dja pipe:(asyoriginally, pravided, in the plan), with, 6% dia Pipe + ini;adength: of: 628 metres ata; 
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cost of Rs. 0.45 lakh including earth work. The reasons for 

not providing 6" dia pipe in the original plan were not on 

record; and 

(d) The quantities of earth work in .trencaheMJs re-measured -in Nove- 

mber 1984 were not recorded in'the "M. 5. ‘The recovery of 

Rs. 0.03 lakh effected from the contractor . was thus only 

ad hoc and not based on actual quantities less excavated. 

) The -Executive Engineer informed (April. 1986) that -for recording 

inflated measurements.a Sub .Divisional Engineer was ‘being ckargeisheélea; 

further-developmerits in-the .matter-are -awaited. : 

The matter wasreported 10 Government पा June 986; reply. 15 awaited 

(March 1987). 

In their -written -reply the .department -stated as under— 
& 

Enquiry was conducted.by Sh. J. C. Nagia, Executive Engineer and 

to‘the ~.accord1ng"enquu‘y‘repo"rt‘the remeasurement was ‘approximate tentative 

and‘flaymg’and was carried out aftertwo yearsofits actudlexecution. As such 

it was subject to variation because the entire lines had ‘beén made in 

borrow pits 0५06 road. -Sh.F. C.,Aggarwal the then -Executive. -Engineer 

incharge of the work stated that accurate ‘remeasurement of 200 running 

metre of pipe line was mnot possible without baring the pipe hine and the 

il -condition  would 
cost of baring pipe line -and restorng it to -its origind 

have meant an expenditure of Rs.-72,000. If accurate remeasurement were 

t01be rcarricd out this 1nfuctuous rexpenditure would thave :tocbelincurred. 

This case 1s being teopened a fresh ,and sanother senquiry rofficer will be 

appointed to nvestigate the matter thoroughly. 

(a) This aspect will:be .examimed ton receipt -of report of the 

second enquiry officer. 

-(b) As above at (a). 

(c) At that time, full quantity of 6" i/d pipe was not available. 

Therefore 1n.part 3" 1fd tpipe line waslaid to commussion the 

.water .supply. ‘Later ‘on -8"1/d फुल lmne 'was réplaced by 6” 

1/d pipe. 

व) As-against’para (A’&b )above. - , 

When lasked to intimate the शिखा, ‘outcome of the, chargesheét 

sérved on the :S.D.E. for inflated ‘measurements, फिट ‘departmental re- 

preserititive stated, ‘mtéralia, ‘this case "was ‘béing ‘reopened “dfresh ~and’ + 

another enquiry officer would be tappomted ‘to ‘investigate फिट ~matter’ 

thoroughly 
. 

 The Committee desire that the matter may be fimalised expeditiously 

and -sction ' दिला ' 'against ‘the- idéfaclting ‘officer on “फिट ‘basis -of second 

officer ‘intimdted (to the ‘Comniittee Witlin /6 monthis, ह



AGRICULTURE 

3.1, Pulses development programme 

-[45] /3.1 1. * Introductory 

The Centrally sponsored ‘Pulses Development Programme’ under- taken in Haryana from October 1972 was mitially implemented in Hisar -and Bhiwani districts. . It was later exténded to other districts and by 

| 

the end of 1983-84 the entire State was covered. The main objective of the programme was to increase production of pulses through the following measures :— 

(a) increasing productwvity by improved technology; 
(b) cultivation of short duration variettes  with irmigation पा summer after oil seed, sugarcane, Potatoes, wheat; =y 
(0) inter-cropping of arhar n soyabean, bajra, cotton, sugarcane and ground nuts both under irrigated and wun-irrigated condi- tions; 

(d) multiplication and distribution «f ‘certified seed of mmproved  Iugh yielding varieties; 
(¢) adoption of plant protection measures; 

(f) propagating use of phosphatic fertiizers and rhizobium cultuie - (used for treating 8666 to increase the yeild); E oL & 
(8) organisng gram villages 1 various blocks to promote integiated approach to production, procurement and marketing bascd on the best available know-how; 

(h) organising demonstration of different varieties of pulses crops on farmers fields to popularise improved seed and technology; 
() free distribution of minikits  (containing umproved seed) to v . cnsure quick spread of latest Vareties amongst farmers. 

Hundred* per cent cential assistance was avalable for piroduction of* foundation seed, subsidy to, armeis on sale of certified seed, supply of minikits to farmers and opeiational chaiges for spraywg. For the remaining activities viz., production of breeder seed, laying of demons. tration plots, plant protecticn cqupment/chemicals ard sale of thizcbrum culture packets the expenditure was to be borne by the State Government and ‘the Government of India on 50 : 50 basts. 

In their written reply, the department stated as under .— 

for increasing’ the production of pulses by adoptlng_ the 

94 

All out efforts were made by department to achieve the objectives 



nieasures 

programme, however, 
production due to 

rise 1n awater table 1n the pulse growing areas, 
conditions, 
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as envisaged under pulses development/production 

there was no substantial increase पा 

serjous constraints like adverse weather 

1156 1n salt concentration m soil. The major pulse crop of 

Haryana 
pulses 1s 

1s gram and more than 90% of total area under 

covered under this crop. It 1s also mentioned here 

that the overall increase ता. production of all crops 1s tre- 

mendous and has gone up from 19.5 lakh tonnes during 

the year 1966-67 to 93 lakh M.Ts. during the year 1988-89. 

The efforts 
not lacking on the part o 

there were serious constraints 

for increasing the production of all crops were 

f department of Agriculture, but 
पा certamn cases which come 

पा the way for boosting production of such crops and pulses 

were one of them. 1t has been observed that there is a 

decline in production of pulses throughout the country, the 

details of production from 1981-82 onwaids 18 given below :— 

Production (पा 000 tonnes) 
Year 

Haryana India 

1982-83 
310 ' 4642 

1982-83 
282 5091 

1983-84. 
315 4750 

1984-85 
319 4547 

1985-86 
625 5787 

1986-87 
-413 4455 

ettt 

The Govt. 1s not satisfied with the achievements, therefore, all out 

efforts 816 being ma 
only to bring production at pa 

also to make a quantum jump 

de to find out the ways and means not 

r at the previous level, but 

in increasing the production 

and productivity of major pulses crops like gram. The 

Haryana Agricultural Unv 

high yielding varieties 0 

changed condition and at the same time 

other crops like wheat, etc. 1mn oveiall return/income to 

H.A.U. have already identified a varety of gram - 
farmers. 

ersity 1s making all efforts to evolve 

f giam which are swtable for the 
to compete with 

which 1s diseases-resistant and can be successfully. grown 

under late sown conditicn. lt possess थे high yela potential 

which can favourably compete with wheat and other crops of 

rabi 1. production/productivity and per unit income to the 

farmers. 

The Committee observe tkat the Pulses 

_which was initially implemented in hLisar ard Bh 

on extended to other distric 

Developrent Fregremwme 
inani Districts aprd later 

ts of Baryana did mot achieve much headway. 

Y
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The rtarget -laid -down for various :programmes -under. the scheme were also 
rmot actieved ‘and -the .average yield decreased from ‘6.3 ‘gaintals per 
‘heéctare in -the 'year 1980-81 to-5.2 quintal per :hectare का 1984-85. The 
Gommittee - further moted that the performance of demonsStration plots and 
‘Mini-kits frials was also not -met, mor were the ..prescribed requirement 
-of .allowing घाट 'use of inputs 'which -had -bearing on -the production of 
.pulses -mot followed. Similarly the Rhizobium cillture “Which was consi- 
dered for high vyi¢lding ,production, was not popularised -and the farmers 
‘were ‘not 'motivated ‘to use .it before -sowing. So inuch 'so adequacies 
in pldnt iprotection measuresi and ‘supply of cerfified seeds.-éffected the 
production -adversely.. 

) During -oral * évidence '‘when sasked whether the -Government were 
‘sdtisfied “with' the 'achivements, -the !departmental, representatives replied in 
hiegdtive stating that tliey Were not satisfied rwith the- achievement and 
that ‘all ‘ont -efforts.'were -being /‘made to >find :0ut फिट -ways ;and means 
Tot ‘only to “bfing पार ‘production lat Ipar sat “the rprevious -level but also 
to .make a .quantum jump in increasing the production and productivity 
of madjor, pulses crops like gram. He further ‘informed tlie “Coinmittee 
‘that .the .Haryana Agricultoral Upiversity Hisar was also making "हो! efforts 
to evolve high yielding varieties of gram .which was sgitable for the 
.changed conditions and at the same time could compete with other crops 
like wheat etc. ) 

, The Committee did mot feel satisfied with the performance of the 
department in ~implementing the programme effectively in as fmich as the 
average vyield of pulses decreased. Since the main objective of the pro- 
grapime was to increase फिट production of pulses by adopting such Gineasures 

' as improved technology, cultivation of short duratior varieties, inter-cropping 
of Arhar i 'Seyabeen Bajra, Cotton, Sugarcane and ground-mits, multi- 
plication and distribution” of certified seeds of improved high yielding varie- 
ties, these imcasures were lacking in making the programme ‘a ‘Success. 

. The Committee desire that the programme should be ‘Stepped up in 
such a manner that 15 objéctivés घाट ~fully —achieved ~and -production of - 
jpulses increased in -the State. 

. A detailed -report giving odt ‘the réSolts of “¢éfforts पान in फंड 
direction कर furnished, to. the Committee ‘dfer six Thonths. 

[46] 3.2. 'hiternsive 0il Seeds:Dev_eIopfm'enz Programme 

The "Centrdlly 'Sponsored Irtensive:Oil SeedDevelop}mfl'enf’c Programme 
was 'launched i Gurgaon district of Hasyana from 1974-75 covering an 
gréa of 0.70 lakh hectares 'with iproductioh of .0.56 lakh .tonmes. The 
programme was liter -extended to six rmore -districts: namely -Mohindergarh 
(1976-77, Hisar (1979-80), Sirsa, Buwani, Faricabad (1982-83) .and Rohtak 
(F984-85). The total -aréa lunder .the ,programme 1 -March 1986 was 
250 Jlakh theetares Jand {production 1:60 dakh. tonnes. -From 1984-85 it 
was re-named as the ‘National Oil Seeds Development -Project’. The 
aims and objectives of .the programme/project were to :— 

व) raise :productivity through intensive ‘cultivdtion ‘By ‘using im- 
proved -agronomic techniques; T R 

we - 7 
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(b) increase acrage by popularising multiple cropping pattein; 

(c) introduce non-traditional o1l seeds and to provide adequate 

supply of high yielding varieties of certified seed to farmers; 

(d) make inputs available to farmers i time; 

(¢) organise plant protection measures on a campaign basis; 

(f) lay out demonstration plots; and 

(g) provide techmical advice and service पा locating factois hma- 

pering high productivity. 

The entire expenditure upto 1978-79 was borne by the Government 

of India. During 1979-80 the expenditme was shared between the 

Central and the State Government on 50 * 50 basis. Fiom 1980-81 to 

1983-84, the cost of mini-kits and demonstration plots was shared belween 

the Central and State Government on 50 : 50 basis while expenditure 

on subsidies to farmers for seeds aerial operations and ground spraying 

‘was borne entirely by the Government of India. Central assistance was 

agamn 81866. to hundred per cent on all activities from the year 1984-85. 

In their written reply, the department stated as under .— 

The Department of Agriculture, Haryana 1s making all out efforts 

to achieve the objectives laid down under the oilseed pro- 

duction programme. The Department of Agnculture, Haryana 

is arranging necessary mputs hke seeds (improved varieties), 

chemical fertilizers, adequate and timely plant protection 

cover, laying out of demonstration and also transmussion of 

latest agricultvral Technology to the farmers at their door 

steps through T & V system. Jt 1s due to the combined 

efforts of Department of Agriculture, Haryana and inputs 

distributing agencies that the production and productivity of 

oilseeds is progressely increasing. However, there are cons- 

trains which during certain years cause serious set back to 

both production andggproductivity. The year wise production 

figures of oilseeds are an ample proof of the above. The 

Department of Agriculture, Haryana is satisfied with the 

achievements but still there 1s an ample scops for further 

improvement both in production and productivity. 

The Committee observed that Intensive Qil Seeds Development Pro- 

gramme launched with a view to raise the productivity of oilseeds through 

intensive cultivation failed to bring out anmy new high yielding variety of 
seeds which adversely affected the programme. ’ 

. The Committee further noted that even the seeds and mini-kits 

supplied free of ccst also did not serve that purpose 85 there was 

pew variety popularised. 

The department stated in their written reply that there was ample 

scope for further improvement both in production and productivity wmder 

the programme. 

The Committee desire that departmenta should make an earnest 

endeaver to proble deficiencies and short comings in jimplementing this 

programme ard briug out improvement so as to fully achieve the objective 

underlined in the programme., Results of the efforts made in this behalf 
be intimated to the Committee im due course.
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REVENUE RECEIPTS 



INDUSTRIES 
I 

471 1.5. Uncollected revenue लि 
TR ] 

+ As on 3151. March 1986, arreurs of 1cvenue pending collection 

unde:rd principal heads of revenue as reported by the Departments were 

as under :(— 

Heads of revenue  ~ Total Arrears 
R_——.M——_‘_—

_—_‘———emark
s 

arrears outstanding 
: for more 

than 5 years 

(In crores of rupees) 

Mine and Minerals 1.39 0.49 

In their written reply, the department stated as under — . 

The arrears of Rs. 1.39 crores partains to the period right from 

the inception 0 this . Department. Out of this amount of 

Rs. 1.39 crores, a sum of Rs. 72 lakhs has since been re- 

covered. Out of balance of Rs. 67 lakhs, a sum of Rs. 2.5 . 

lakhs has been held to be not recoverable being not due by . 

the District Judge Faridabad. An appeal of State Govt. against 

this order in the High Court for the State of Punjab & 

Haryapa is pending. A sum of Rs. 12.47 lakhs is to be, 

recovered from the three parties who are residing out of फिट 

State. Recovery certificate have been issued agamnst them 800 

collectors of the districts concerned are being regularly re- 

mained. For the remaining amount of Rs. 41.97 lakhs. 

Recovery Certificate have been issued and streneous efforts 

are being made to effect these recoveries. In some cases, the 

defaulters bave dies. Efforts are being made to recover the 

amounts from their legal heirs. 

The Committee did mot feel satisfied with the reply of the depart- 

ment and reply tendered during oral examination especially in cases of 

recovery from the defaulters residing within the State of faryana. When 

e latest position of the recovery, the departmental 
asked to intimate th 

representative  informed the Committee thsagt a sum of Rs. 80 lakhs had 

lakhs. 
been recovered leaving a balance of Rs. 

« 

The Committee desire that conceited efforts should .be ‘ पान्नऐं० 

to accelerate the pace of recovery apd the . progress made be intimated 

to the Committee from time to time. , , 
~ 

The Committee further desire that in cases where recovery certificates, 

are issued should be persued vigorously with the coaceraed collector and - 

latest position intimated to the  Committee. 
s 
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[48] 6.1. Results of Audit 

Test check of records in _District Industries Centres, conducted in audit during the year 1985486, "révedied short recovery/non-recovery of royalty and other irregularities in 949 cases, which broadly fall under the following categories ;— - Lo ' 
*०- SR “ C o s Numbéy of - Arount * गन AN - cases? . (Ia lakhs ‘ 

~ rof'rupées) बा of contract mmoncy कि. 7 s 
2. Short realisation/non‘-'r'{e:“a’il‘sea'”‘t"io"r._n'".’of royalty ~ 364 17.25 
3. _ ए०इब'6द20घं07ा of एसदेिटडिपीफ — - . 303 10,60 
4. Short levy/non-levy of पडिफिल ' 92 1.25 
5. Other cases a ‘ 98" T- - “9.83 

Total = ' - L v 649 idg.99 
, | LA PN 

L P थी 
* 

o नर. _ न उतब्ज ees 3oy 3 - .- त 1 -.. :Out 01,949, 08565 puinted "ot in andit, 10 57) cases, the department recovered. 8' sum- of, Rs..2/19_lakhs. .. In the femaining 892 cases, replies are . awaited: from: the . department (December 1986). ;, . | _ Sy /# S e 1 oo, ) *'r’e"'p'1y’~')t010“a'_'q?u‘e“s"fio“n’ 01 फिट Compinittee:in दल8बातं .to the recovery of outstandiig’ Amount’ the” departifient stated that out*of "Rs. " 1,18.99 lads; a’sum of Rs: 6:45 1805 is पाठ due’-afd thas is’ Mot recoverable. Patas ifvolvitig ‘Rs. 540" 1205 - havé - 0660 settled ando R 64.40<’lacs have beer recovérad keaying a- balanice 'of पर; ‘4274 “ldcs. " Coutts Jhave stayed the: TeCovety ०5 उर 1.41 Tacs Jeavinp दि ‘balanee 'of 'Rs. 41.33lacs. Out "पुर 4133 “Tacs R$'27.43 des felate “fo ‘the“defanltérstwho 840 residing out"of "the’ State for which” the Recovery 'Ceitificates hive. been sent to Collectors™ to' recover the “difount as’ drfear of land’ Revetite- 'and they are being remainded time and again“for “e"fi'ec’t'lhg” the’ recoVery. - The pro- gress in the recovery is very ‘slow. 
: 

. LI gt e 

- . 
- 

[ ता " बकक ! .' दल हा. नि ही "दर तह o * " t RIS ] J?,fh’". बुरे दा अप: : ठ3 दूं. ताज़ा गे इछ ८. 7 न ७ ये कर के पद गत 
उप The Committee मव्वीट पाए सो, “sikes’ 3t पदरकलाए Lo Expledited g पद कि ke Intmited 1 (him. “The ¢ 

) 4 2 कर 35 
| (2. '' एफ 'ए& शीराशत्ते "0 

- «his [N . N - J . o -0 ) ft. N ~ ~Lstl‘mx‘-'.' शी 3 PR 

\/c _aies‘i.) “positicn, of, recovery pericdically Jd«e. after, ‘é}er.y $ix “m_nthfi.i . 
. है - " - ' Zy t, N A RIS N . /.; N T ML I Svy oL oy कं ० P मी 1¢yelty en bricks . 

Miierial " €incesson 1 Raffes,: 1964; -as khin“&Wner is it quited’ ‘téipay i oyally ¢r tonne of brick earth extracted रिया the हिट per thousand v T ipticed” brickstiwold? by *him, i Erdepaninesht, “gatterly ‘rétoms shiowing - ‘€arth) extracted! Sby. thim लेकर पा. old by him, - 

U Pl
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() In five District 'Industries Centres at ‘Sirsa, Kuruksbetra, 
Narnaul. Hisar and Jind, returns of brick earth extracted or bricks sold 
during the years 1980-81 to 1982-83 were not submitted by 398 brick-kiln 
owners to the department, nor were these returns called for by the 
department. The brick-kiln owners, however, paid royalty amounting 
to Rs. 5.11 lakhs, which was accepted by the.department without verifying 
1ts correctness. A scrutiny in audit of the records m फिट concerned 
offices of *the District Food and Supplies Controllers showed that during 
the aforementioned period 6,613.03 lakh bricks and 43 45 lakh brick-bats 
had been sold by the kiln owners, on which royalty amounting to Rs. 
19.88 lakhs was recoverable. The brick-kiln owners had, therefore, 
paid 'royalty short by Rs. 14.77 lakhs. 

. .. On the short recovery being pointed out in audit (between June 
1982 and October 1983), the department recovered (between July 1982 
and January 1986) Rs. 6.47 lakh. Report on recovery of the balance 
amount 15 awaited (December 1986), 

The cases were reported to Government between September 1982 
and November 1983; their reply 1s awaited (December 1986), 

(1) In‘District Industries Centres at Faridatad, Rohtak Gurgaon 
and Panipat, returns of brick earth extracted or bricks sold were not 
submitted by 201 brick-kiln owners to the department nor were these 
called for by the department. The department accepted the royalty paid 
by the kiln owners without verifymg its correctness A scrutiny in audit 
of” records in the concerned offices of फीट District Focd and Supplies 
Controlleis showed that 2,608.14 lakh bricks and 47.42 lakhs brick-batss 
were 8010 by the kilnowners during the year 1982-83, on which royalty 
amountmg to Rs. 7.86 lakhs was recoverable As against this, royalty 
amounting to Rs2.27 lakhs only was paid by the kiln owners. Royalty 
realised short amounted to Rs. 5.59 9115. 

On the mistake being pointed out mn audit (between May and 
September 1983), the department recovered (between May 1983 and 
January 1986) Rs. 2.60 lakhs. Report on recovery of the balance amount 
is awaited (December 1986) 

) The cases were reported to Goveinment between September 1982 
and November 1983; their reply 1s awaited (December 1986). 

In their written reply the department stated as Under .— 

As has been clanfied n the paias under the category of short/ 
pon realisation of rcyally brick kiln cwners in view एव the decision taken 
by the State Government in Octoter, 1976 pay royalty on brick earth 
every quarter on self assessment tasis and firal  calculaticn of the 
royally on the basis of their assessmcnt 0106 of sales tax by Excise 
& Taxation Department o1 on the basis of figures of sale submitted 
by them' with the Food and Suprlies Departmeni. The final -calcula- 
tions are made at the end of the financial year. 

When these reconcilations were being made the audits conducted 
because of this reason, some amount of royalty not paid by the Brick
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Kiln owners remained undetected which would have been  detected when reconcilation were made with the _asessment oider of sales tax/ 

figures submitted to the Food and Supplies Department. 

When asked to intimate the latest position of the recovery of balance amount of Rs. 8.30 lakhs, the departmental representative stated that only Rs. 0.96 lakh remains to be recovered and vigoreus efforts are being made to recover this amount. 

On a question put by the Committee in regard to the reyalty due from the Brick Kiln owners, the departmental representative stated that out of Rs. 7.86 lakhs, a sum of Rs. 6.58 lakhs has_been recovered leaving a balance to Rs. 1.28 lakhs. The department also intimated that Fileld Officers of the department have initiated the action against the defaulter brick kiln owners under section 21(5 of Mines and - Minheral (R&D) Act, 1957 for recovery of royalty and price of brick 
earth. . ’ 

The Committee desire that the final outcome of the recovery of the balance amount of Rs. 0.96 lakh and Rs. 1.28 lakhs respectively be intimated to them within six months and the cases which are pending in the Courts be persued. 

The Committee also desire that penal action against defaulters should be initiated immediately without waiting for the Audit to Commerce on the non-delayed recovery cess. 



TRANSPORT - 

[50] 1.9. Outstanding Inspection reports 

Audit observations on financial irregularities, defects in inijtial 
accounts and under-assessments of tax, noticed during 10081 audit and 
not settled on the spot, are communicated to the Heads of Offices and 
to next higher departmental authorities through local audit inspection 
reports. The more important irfegularities घाट also reported to the 
Heads of departments and to Government. Government have directed 
that first replies to inspection reports should be sent within six weeks 
Halfyearly reports of audit objections outstanding for more than six, 
months are also forwarded to Government to expedite their settlement 

(i) As at the end of November 1986, 1,716 inspection reports 
(issued upto March 1986), containing 8,544 audit objections, remained 
to1 be settled. Figures for the two preceeding years are also given 
below — 

As at the लत of 

November November November 
1984 1985 1986 

Number of outstanding reports 1,396 1,679 1,716 

Number of unsettled audit objections 10,702 10,361 8,544 

Of the 8,544 outstanding audit objections 2,791 objections were 
outstanding for more than 5 years out of which 388 audit objections 
were more than ten years old. 

(ii) In respect of 86 inspection reports, issued between March ' 1984 
and March 1986, even the first replies had not been received (December 1986) 

(iif) Relatively large number of audit objections were outstanding 
under the following heads :— 

Year Numberof Number 
inspection _au.dit obiec- 
reports tions 

Taxes Upto on Vehicles 1981-82 87 320 

1982-83 10 169 

1983-84 13 131 

1984-85 13 107 

. 1985-86 20 244 

Total 143 971 
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In their written reply, the department stated as Under :— 

- (i) The main reasons लि non settlement of a large number 
of outstanding audit objections were that most of the owners 
of vehicles from whom token tax etc.” was to be recovered 
have shifted to the un-known, places/other states and their 
present whereabouts were pot known to the concerned Registering 
Authorities. The owners can deposit further getting their 
token tax any where in India without obtaining any NOC or 
getting their vehicle transferred. Despite all these difficulties 
the Registering Authorities have made serious efforts *to recover 
the amounts pomnted out by audit and got a fairly large 
number of paras settled as would be clear from the table 
given in the succeeding paragraphs. Number of present staff 
dealing with this work was also not commensurate with 
manifold increase in the work 1087. 

(ii) Vigorous efforts have been made for the .settlement- of old 
objections by way of arranging of meetings with the registeiing 
authorities/A.G. for on the spot disposal. Special review 
were also conducted by the A.G. Audit Party पा collaboration 
with the Internal Audit Cell of this department. Audit ob- 
jection clearance K week/fortnight were/are being observed for 
speedy disposal of these audit paras each year. As a result 
of all these efforts out of 971 audit paras, 774 audit paras 
have since been got settled leaving 197 -audijt paras tQ be 
settled. These paras are one to five years old. These are 
being hotly pursued with the concerned Registering Authorities 
for early settlement. . 

(iii) Out of 143 audit reports, 85 audit repo_r‘ts,h;av.“e since “been 

(iv 

finalised and out of 971 paras, ‘774 ‘paras were settled 
by the A.G. (Audit) upto 30-9-89 Jleaving 58 १०. audit 
reports and 197 audit paras. Efforts are being .made to 
settle these paras 85 early as possible. 

Internal aud'it Cell was created in पिंड तू भा 11487 urder 
the charge of a Senior Accounts Officer. This audit Cell 
conducts audit of offices of all the 37 Registering. Authorities 
‘(MV) in_-the State, Three Secretaries Regional Transport 
Authorities, 12 Road Tax Check Barriers and 6 Motor vehicle 
Inspectors. In addition the “work of settlement/disposal -of 
all the Audit paras including ‘C.A.G. /P.A.C. reports have been 
entrusted to this Cell upto 30-9-89 the internal audit of 
60 Registering Authorities under. head 0041 Taxes on Vehicles 
have been conducted by this cell and nearly 16,585 No. of 
cases of under assessment/short/non recovery of Token tax 
-etc. *Offices of R.As were conducted®by this cell with A.G. 
(Audit) parties and as result ;of these efforts out of 1018 
-audit paras involving a sum of Rs. 17,86,49,880, 606 audit 
paras involving a sum of Rs. 16,66,36,636 have since’ been 
settled. More efforts are ‘being made to get the remaining 
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outstanding audit paras settled. The progress of recovery 
pointed out during internal audit of various Registering 
Authorities is also being watched by this एटा. 

The Committee are not satisfied with the pace of clearance of 

outstanding paras of inspection reports and decire शिक्षा! the department 
should streamline the working of internal audit wing and take cffective 

steps. to, settle long, outstanding objections; expeditiously as these have 

hecome five to; tem years. old.. Th: Committee further desire that the 

progress made in this regard फिट intimated to them periodically i.e.. after 

every six months.



COOPERATION 

(511 1.5. Uncollectedrevenue 

As on 31st March 1986, arrears of revenue pending collection 
Junder principal heads of revenue as reported by the Departments were 
"85 under :— 

~ 

Heads of revenue Total arrears Arrears Remarks 
outstanding 
for more 
than 5 years 

‘ (In crores of rupees) 

Co-operation 0.87 013 

In their written reply the department stated as Under :— 
The registered coop. socs. are subject to levy of audit fee till 

their coming under winding up process. Some of the societies are 
non-working or defunct which are liable to audit fee but the recovery 
of their amounts is difficult. It is only when either the socs. start 
working or are finally would up then that amounts can be recovered. 

- 

Out of Rs. 0.87 crores, Rs. 0.34 crores have been recovered. Out 
of the amount outstanding for more than 5 years amounting to Rs. 
0.13 crores, Rs. 0.10 crores have been recovered. It has been decided 
that the societies which are in arrear of audit fee for more than five 
years should be brought under winding up and this process is being 
started. 

The amounts exceeding Rs. 50,000/~ are ,outstanding against the 
following Coop. Apex Institutions -— 

1. Hafed Rs.0.29 crores 

2. HDDCF - ' Rs.0.08 crores 

) Far recovery of the above amounts, these institutions are being 
persuaded for early deposit of the amounts. 

During the course of oral examination and in their written reply, 
the department assured the Committee that the two institutions against 
whom the amounts of Rs. 0.29 crores and Rs. 0.8 crores are outstanding 
are bzing pursuaded. for early deposit ' of 'the amount. The Committee 
may be informed of the position after one month. 

Th> Committee dosire that other cases may be pursued vigorously 
and progr:ss mad: in effecting the recovery of the balance amount of 
Rs. 0.53 crores may bz intimated to the Committee at the earliest. 
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[52] 6.11. Short recovery of audit fee 

Under the Punlab Co-operative Societies Rules, 1963, as applicable 
in Haryana , every co-Operative society is liable to pay audit fee 10 
Government for audit of its annual accounts by the auditors of the 
Co-operation Department. The fees prescribed by ‘Government for 
audit of different types एव Societies are certain percentage of the net 
profit of the societies subject to certain minimume and maximum limits. 
The rates of fee differ if audit is done concurrently, instead of annually. 

(i) In Rewari, credit for interest rccoverable on Joan sgiven 
to members by 32 societies during the year 1979-£0 had ए0 been taken 
into account in the profit and loss accounts of the societics. This 
resulted in reduction of the net profits on the basis of which audit fee 
is computed. As a result, audit fee was realised short by RS. 1.04 lakhs. 

- On the omission being po.inted out in audit (March 1982), the depart- 
ment recovered Rs. 1.04 lakhs from the societies between November 
1983 and January 1985. 

(i) In the Offices of Assistant Registrars of Co-opetative Societies, 
Ferozepur Zhirka and Kaithal, audit fee from 16 societies wasrecoveied on 
the basis of net profits reflected inthe acounts forthe years 1980-81 to 
1983-84 before these accounts were audited by the department. Later, on 
completion of audit of accounts of the societies, addional fee amounting 10 
Rs. 29,877 became recoverable on the basis of audited figuies 01 piofit, 
but was not recovered. - - 

. On the omission being pointed out in audit (October 1984 and June 
1985), the department recovered Rs. 26,500 between November 1984 
and November 1985. Report on recovery of the balance amount of 
Rs. 3,377 is awaited (December 1986). 

(iii) In Hisar, fee for concurrent audit of a Central Co-operative 
Bank for the year 1978-79 was charged at the rate of Rs. 25,000 which 
was the rate prescribed for annual audit,instead of at the coriect iate of 
Rs. 35000 prescribed for concurrent audit. The mistake resulted in short 
realisation of fee by Rs. 10,000. - Sl 

- On the mistake being pointed out का audit (December 1982), फिट 
department recovered Rs. 10,000 from the Bank in October 1984. 

(iv) In the office of the Assistant Registrar, Co-operative’ Societies, 
Hisar audit fee from 56 societies भाव recovered on the basis ' of. net profits 
reflected in the-accounts for the years 1981-82 and 1982-83 before these 
were audited by the department. Later; on completion of audit of the account 
‘of these societies, additional fee amounting (0 Rs. 38,449 became ' recoverable 
from them on the basistof audited figvres of profit, but wasnot recovered. 

. On the omission being pointed out in audit (November 1984), the 
a'eé"p'artment ‘'recavered Rs. 31,071 between January 1985 and June 1986. 
eport on 'recovery of the balance amount is awaited ( December '1986). 

- रद कि
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The above cases were reported to ‘Government ‘between April 1982 and 

May 1986 their reply 1s awaited (December 1986), ) 

In ‘théir written 'reply, the departtinen started asunder : — 

1020 T 4 - * 1 R 
"1 (a) The .entire amount under objection of Rs. 1.04 ‘1dkbs has 

been recovered, The profit .checked ‘by the departfnent 
Auditors was correct. -Objection .raised by the A. G. is on 

. the method of accounting. They objected to फिट net porofit 
being worked out according (0 the department instructions 
‘and checked by the departmentdl Auditors. According to the 
department 1nstrictions, mterest recoverable is'not , included 
in pfofit till -its realisation. "The -matter was taken "एप? with 
A. G. 85 agreed tobe theminthe PACmeeting 'held on28:1<87. 

In the meeting held on 5-7-89 the' A. G. agreed with depart- 
ment ¥iew .50 profit worked out bythedeptt. Auditors is 
‘correct. . 4 

(1)) (@) The audit fee is imitially assessed provisionally on the profit 
-and loss .account prepared by the society in their annual 
statement. later .0n -audit fee 1s finalised on the basis .of 

-audited profit and 1055 figures. 

Thus naturdlly there 15 के .time ,gap in the .initial.and final 
. . &ssessment. ) . T 

(ii) (b) The concerned A. K. has been asked toexplain their position 
on receipt of their explanation further action willbe taken. 

ः 0) (59 The amount of Rs. 3377/- is recoverabbe .from the ‘Kaithal 
Wire Knitting Coop. Industrial Society. The Saciety has 
objected to the assessment -of:the said -audit fee. The objec- 
tion of the society has been over-ruled and recovered -the 
amount. 

ही) -Reasons for non fecovery.of :audit fee -onconcurzrent 11!._hxasis are 
‘being @ascertained from घाट .A. R. Hisar. ‘Responsibility will 
be fixed ‘on'teceipt -of explamation of Assistant Registrar, - 

(iv) The audit fee is initially assessed provisionally, पा the profit 
and loss accounts prepared by the 8008. in their annual 
‘statements. Later on audit fee is finalised on the .basis of 
audited jprofit .and.loss accounts :figures. Naturally fhere is ‘ 
a gap in initial and final assessment. 

(b)+Out -of Rs. 38449)- Rs. -35440/- 885 been “recovered .and .only 
‘Rs. :3409/--ave wecoverable for which efforts are being -made. 

{c) There is mo provision of .charging interest Tor -the delay 
‘n payment of audit feeand 'there is .no such ,proposal 
under consideration of the Department. 

_ -After gding through ‘the ‘Wiitten ‘statemeiit and -oral examinztion the committee desive that .the balance short recoveries फेल rediised and ‘progress be Intimated tothe Comiittee within''a period of thiveo mor + 
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IRRIGATION 

[53) 6:6. Non-realisation of water rate charges 

- Under the Haryana Canal Drainage Act, 1974 and the rules made 
thereunder, the Divisional Canal Officer shall determine charges for camal 
water supplied to cultivators for the purpose ofirrigation and raise demands, 
which shall’be realised by the Collector, 

) In Hisar district charges recoverable for.canal -water suprplied ‘for 
irrigation during Rabi 1981-82 to Kharif 1983 were assessed <at™Rs. 121791 
lakhs and demand statementst (Khataunies) were sent (belween May 1982 
and December 1983) to the Collector for recovery. However, demand 
statements for Rs. 69.51 lakhs were returned ‘by ‘the‘Collector (betWeen May 
1982 and December 1983) for rectification after allowing special remission 
granted by Government from time to time. No action'wastaken to ‘rectify the 
demands and to send revised statementsto the Collectorfor recovery. 

On the omission being pointed -out 1n audit (May1985), the-department 
stated (March 1986) that demand statements fo1 Rs. 35.21 lakhs had since 
been revised and recovery statement for Rs. 13.18 1dKhs sent to the Collector 
affter allowing special remission of Rs. 22.03 18805 Report on recovery of 
Rs. 13.18 lakhsasalso action taken to raise revised demand inrespect of the 
balance amount of Rs. 34.30 lakhs is awaited (December 1986). . 

The case was reported to Government in February 1986; their repiy 
15 awaited (December 1986): 

Intheir written .teply, thedepartment stated as ungor 

For implementation of the decision of Governmeni fcy greri g 
special 'remission during Rabi1 1982-83 and Khanf 1982 due to hail storm 
and druughts respectively, the ratio of damaged area and sown area‘was 
to be calaculated for each producer’s land holding. The demand statements 
received 'from the Collector could be rectified only after receipt of desired 
information from the '‘Revenive Patwaries लि incorporation of फिट refnissionin 
water rate charges. Out of the ‘demand statements amounting to Rs. 69.51 
lakhs, information for demand statements amounting 10 Rs. 40.22 lakhs 
only was received and the same were retuined after rectificaticn to the 
Collector. The rectuifiedamount for these statements worked out Rs. 14.73 
lakhs only. ‘The information का respect of demand statements fo1 balance 
of Rs. 29.29 lakhs is still awaited. The matter was taken up ‘with the Collector, 
who decided that'the ‘demand statements be resubmitted .to कांड -office .for 
needfaul athis level. Accordingly these have been sent to Collector, Hisar. 

* Engineer-in-Chief has'been advised to identify the extent ©fdelay and 
levels at which it 1185 taken place in the Irrigation Department in -attending 
to this task, besidesthe delay that might have taken place in.District :Co-~ 
llectorate and send his report to Government. . 

1 |
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The extent of loss on account of delay in finalisation of the demand 
statementsand recovery would depend upon the rate of interest, which mey 
be assumed. It may, however, be mentioned that no interest is charged fiom 
frrigators on account of outstanding recoveries. 

Out of Rs. 13.18 lakhs an amount of Rs. 10.58 lakhs is still out: 
standing for realisation from the Irrigators and the same is to be . done by 
the, Collector. : 

3. Out of demand statements for Rs. 34.30 lakhs, stafements for 
Rs. 5.01 lakhs was revised to Rs. 1.55 lakhs after allowing special remission 
and sent tothe Collector for realisation. Demand statements for the balance 
amount Of Rs. 29.29 lakhs could not be rectified and resubmitted to the 
Collector due to non-receipt of information as detailed का the reply to 
para(l). The demand statements have now been returned to the ‘Collector 
in light of discussions held with him. - ' ' 

. During the course of oral examination the departmental rcpresentative 
stated that action against प्रिंट Revenue Patwaries who delayed the submi:sion 
of d_.mand statement for Rs. 29.29 lakhs and othcr relavent information has been 
initiated and the responsibilities will ७8 fix<d accordingly. The d<partmental 
representative also assured the Committee that the oth.r employees, it found 
involved in such delay, will also b2 punished. The departmental represcntative 
also informed th: Committee that a total amount.oi Rs. 11.09 crorcs was 
outstanding ason 31-12-1989 against the irrigators in the State. B 

The Committze decire that the final outcome of the acticn tzken 
against the p:r:ons responsible together with the final outcome of recovery of | 
the outstanding amount be intimated to the Committee within six ‘menths. 

. The Committee do not. feel satisfied with the manner in which the case 
was handled at various levels. Adequate importance necded to be given 
to this item of work. ’ 

oy : 

¢ "[54] 6.7. Non-rrecovery of lease money ) 

पा Under the Departmental Financial Rules, (Finarcial Hand Book 
No. 3), when apublic land orother property islet outtoa person other 
than a Government servant, full amount of rent assessed is recoverable in 
.advance. : 

-». . In Rohtak Government land admeasuring 212 gcres was let out to 
private cultivators during - the years 1980-81, 1982-83 and 1983-84 for Rs. 
45,010. The allotment was made against the part payment of lease money of 
Rs. , 11,277, mnstead -of realising the full amount 1n advance.. NO action was 
taken thereafter alsotorecover the balance amount of Rs. 33,733, . 

1 

- * Onthe omission being pointed outinaudit (May 1985), thedepartment 
stated (April 1986) that the amount was being recoverd as arrears of land 
Tevenue. Report Onrecovery is awaited (December 1986)) L 

The case wasreported to Government in February 1986; their 'fep‘ly"i's" 
awaited (December 1986). 
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!+ In their, written reply thedepartment stated as under:— 

Non-realisation of the leased amount from the highest bidders before 

making over the auctioned property tothem isa lapesand Engineer-in-Chief 

has been asked to fix responsibility in the matter & to send his report to the 

Government within 2 months. 

Balance amount to be recovered was Rs. 54058/-and not Rs. 33,733/-. . 

This balance amount hassince been recovered. 

The Committee desire that the final action taken against the defaulting 
officers in the matter may be intimated to them within a period of three 
months. 

The Committee would alsolike ६0 know' the reasons for charge sheeting 

the officer aslate as September, 1990 when the lapse was pointed out by 
Audit फ्री June-August, 1985. दी ; ! 

[55 6.9. Non-recavery or short recovery of water charges 

Under the Haryana Canal and Drainage Rules, 1976, changes for 

canal water supplied to brick-kiln owners for the purpose of brick. making 

are recoverable atthe rate of rupee one per hundred cubic feet. 

(i) In Sirsa, demands for water charges for canal water supplied to 6 

brick-klin owners, for various periods ‘between Apiil 1982 and June 1985 

were not raised. This resulted in non-realisation of water charges amounting 

to Rs. 18,532. 

On the omission .being pointed out in audit (September' 1985), 

the department recovered (September and November 1985) Rs. 12,830 and 

raised demand for the balance amount of Rs. 5,702. Report on recovery is 

awaited (December 1986) 

(पं) In Sirsa water charges forcanal water suppled tosix brick-kiln 
owners during August 1984 to September 1985 were, recovered at a lower 

rate 0 Rs. 5 per 2,500ycubic feet instead of Rs. 1 Per hundred cubic feet of 

wate1r6. 21T5his resulted in short realisation of water charges amounting to 
Rs. 16,215. - 

On the mistake being pointed out in audit (September 1985) the 

department issued (June 1986) notices to the defaulters. Report onrecovery 

is awaited (December 1986). 

The above cases were reported to Government in November 1985; 

their reply is awaited (December 1986). 

The above cases were reported (0 Government in November 1985; 
their reply is awaited (December 1986). - . 

In reply to the guestionnaire of the Committee, the department 

stated as under :— 

1. (8) A comprehensive report fixing responsiblity for this lapshe
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has: been. sought fromthe: Engineer-in-Chief. Burther action including action against the defaulting officials would be taken: on receipt” of the: report. -~ 

' 1. (b) The full amount of Rs. 18532/ has since; been recovered during the year 1985-86. o N 

Z (की This; wasalapse. and action is being; taken: in-line- with reply in Para 1 (व). The water changes. for the: entire; suppjies have since been charged at the rate of Rs. 1/- per hundered 
cubic. feet,.which is: for. moulding bricks and. tiles: 

2. (9) Actually the amount involved was Rs. 15,482/- and; परत Rs. 16,215/-. The ‘fullamount 01 Rs. 15,482/- has since been . necovered. कर - 

The Committee desire पिंक responsibility for _non—necqyery/shntt\,;em‘.“G,Ey of water charges be fixed and action_taken against the officials/officers at fault bz intimated to.the. Committee withip.three months,. The. Committee further d esire to know the stzps taken by the department to avoid thie recurrence of sach. lapse, . ‘ 

During the conrse of oral examination, फिट. Committee observe धीमा in many worlihng_s there isno close co-ordination between the Revenue Depart- ment. and. ation, Departm.ent.r’Iz‘he.Cnmmitte,e,thztefoze,_remmm'&nd that there showld b cjose. coordination b:tw.:en. the. two, depart ments. to. check - the: financial Tosses. to,the; State exclieguer. 
/ 
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\/6] 6.12. Embezzlement of licence fee money 

Under the Haryana Khandsari Sugar Manufactur¢rs Licencing Order 
" 1972, no manufacturer shall, except under a valid licence ob fainable on 
payment ofa prescribed fee, carry on or undertake any process connected 
with manufacture of Khandsari sugar by means ofa po कद crusher. The 
fee is payable by the applicants through treasury challans. The Punjab 
Treasury Rules, Volume I, as applicable to Hary)'xaa/, require that when 

' any amount payable to Governmentis paid into tger dasury, by a challan, the 
person  making payment will prepare and su mit challan- giving full 
particulars of nature, amount and head ofaccqunt etc., to the concenrneg 
official of the: Department, who- will after examination, enter the challan )'n/ 
the appropriate register of challans issued gdaily collection register) a/nd put 
his dated signatures in token of authent/llca'flon. / 

The Punjab Financial R/ules, VOlume-I as applicable to Haryana, 
. .also require each administrative department toensure thatall Government 

dues are correctly assessed, collected and paid into-treasury. Th order to 
ensure proper. classification of the /sums paid into the. -treasu)"r , the rules 
further - require “that a consolidatdd receipt for remittances mgde during the 
month should be obtained fron)/the treasury officer and the gmounts entered 
in daily collection register oOuld be reconciled with thos€ in the treasury 

- record. 

In the Office of th;/Cae Cane Commissioner, Chandigdrh, fee for granting 
_ licenceés for manufacture” of khandsari sugar was collgcted in cach from the 

applicants by the पर official for deposit into bank through challans. 
The challans were, hdwever, prepared by the official for amounts fesser than 
the prescribed | fe/e collected in cash. न 

" These chatlans were not entered in th/e prescribed daily collection 

._register 8510 छा ch register was being maintained by the department and the 
amounts /r%men ioned in the challans were p_a,,ld into Government Treasury. 

_After remittahces into treasury but before jissue of the requisite licences, the 
amounts of'the receipted challans were tampered with and raised to agree 
with the @mounts of préscribed fees colleted from the applicants. By adop- 

.. ting th{&/i modus operandi, a sum of Rs,/1.60 lakhs was short deposited and 
- embezzled by the official in 99 cases’between Scptember 1974 and May 
"984. ! 

ः The following lapses facilitated the embezzleAment:—' 

1. The department did not maintain daily collection register 

: _and thus failed torecord amounts ofthe challans authenticated 

- for payment intd treasury and to compare the amounts of the 
receipted challans with entries in the register. 

2. The dep‘artm'ent did not obtain consolidatcd treasury receipts: 
for the sums paids intothe treasury. * 

115
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3. The department did not reconcile the amounts paid into - 
treasury as par entires inits record with those in the record 

* of the treasury officer. . ः 

4. The licencing .officer .did आए =scrutinise the receipted <challans 
to ensure correct payment of fees prescribed. 

On the .omission -being pointed.out inaudit (March 986), .the depart- 
ment admitted.the .objection.and -stated (September 1986), that the dealing - 
official had been .suspended -and First Information-Report .lodged against 

. him -on-5th August 1986. It was further stated that the matter.was being 
pursued with,ihe licensees, but the extent of their. involvement-in the . matter 
would 06, knewn.only after the completion एव palice investigation.,Further 
progress, is,awaited (December 1986). - . . I 

1 ' 

: ‘The । case 'wasireported 10 Government ' in April 1986; their reply: is 
awaited ‘(December 1986). - o A 

s M f 

In their written reply, the department stated 85' under = 

As per requirement under clause 2 of ‘the Haryana l"_Kh'afld'sari 
Sugar Manufeturer’s' Order 1972 an application ‘in prescribed 
form -for a 'license, when -made to ‘a Licensing “Authority, 
shall ‘be accompanied -with a -tredsury challan ‘for - the_ license 

~fee prescribed 'in -the schedule. Accordingly, .as “and “When 
applications for' the grant/renewal 'Of 'licenses ‘of -Khandsari 
units were submitted to this office, they used to “be -ac- 
companied with treasury .challans -of the. requisite: license fee 
dssued from wvarious .treasuries -in the .State, A record ६6 
0 -be maintained in this office .about such streasury challan. 

. From time .to ‘time, the, concerned  treasuries were: written to 
verify the receipts of amounts shown in the challans., Except 
for Chandigarh treasury the other treasuries in the State 

, . msed to respond and verify -the amounts deposited in घाट 
T Areasuries through challans. This work, was being attended 

to by .the Head :Clerk Sh. Jai .Dayal Dewan पा .the office of 
the Cane . Commissioner, Haryana, . Chandigarh., On .the 
detailed scrutiny of the .record, .perfaining .to this -case, it. was 
-found that altheugh letters were, .written. from .this .office. to 
:‘Chandigath tredsury for the verification of .amounts, -no 
~follow.up action was taken by the .office.in .cases in which 
there was no response from Chandigarh treasury. Some of 
the verifications from Chandigarh treasury are available but * 
in majority .of :cases, .these verifications .are missing-:from the 
office record. It is feared that in certain cases the Chandigarh 

: ‘treasury 'might ‘have replied to मिट ‘commurications issued 
from -the ' office .of ‘the ‘Cane'' Commissioner, * but the same 

' * might have ‘been fraudulently .removed from the official record. 
During :a test :check tby ‘the Joint > Director of Agriculture 
(Cane) during September-October, 1985, it was noticed that 
although :verifications from 'various other tréasuries in the 
State for the crushing wseason 1984:85, were Available in the 
office record, there was practically no confirmation from the 
Chandigarh treasury for the amounts shown in the treasury 

~ 
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challans. deposited. in the said. treasury. Accordingjy, imme- 
.diate steps were taken. for verification of the &mCunts thown 
in the challans which were issued by the Charaigérh ucaruy. 
On verification, it was revealed that thele weic QlECI¢ParnClt: 
_with regard to the amounts shown in फिट challans. ana. tbe 
amounts actually deposited in the Chandigath ticaswmy. 1t 
was on the basis of this verification that 1mmediate steps 
were _taken. for recovering the amounts deposuea. 1655- by 
various- licensees and the entire default amount of Rs. 13,500 
was got deposited from the-concerned khanasarl units 10walas 

"licénse: fée' for the year 1984-85. It was sumuitaneOusly Oicelea 
that detailed checking be conducted of such-depOsits peraining 
to: the earlier years. ln the meantime, the aunan paiy o©f 
the Accountant Geneial office stariea the auclt 1.5६ 01001: 
durtng which it was ultimately revealed that there weie 015- 
crepancies. right from 1974-75 and that the entire amount, 
which. was. deposited, less,, was found. 10 be about Rs. 1.60 
lakhs: (Rs. 1,59;690). lmmediately on the recoipt ©Of फट 
report: Oof the audit;,a. detaned enquury was: conauciea ana 
prima-facie it has been established. thdt certain licensecs 1n 
collusion with the Head Cierk of the office of the Cane 
Commissioner, were responsibiec for this- 1055: to the State 
exchequer. 

ultaneously,, steps were taken for recovering the entire amount 
from the defdulting, kHandasari licenscess and rotlice were 
1ssued’ १0 811 of them. A report in this regard was alsO sent 
vide this office D.O. No. 3836 dated 30-7-1986 addressed 10 
Shri T:S. Sekhony Deputy Accountant General’ (Audit), Haryana, 
It is again made clear that the discrepencies have been found 
ini-case of amouits deposited through challan in Chandigaih 
‘treasury. The fraud ‘coutd not be' dettcted carlicr mainly 
becauser of the involvement of Head' Clerk of the office of 
the Cane COmmissioner, Haryana' who was allegedly in league 
with the khandsari licensees: So दिए Rs. 48230 have been 
got deposited from the 17 defaulting licensees. 13 licensees 

. against- whom Rs. 54960° were due, went 10 the Civil Court 

Sh. 

-against' this recovery: 14- licensee 'whom notices were issued 
for recovering remaining. amount of Rs. 56500- have either 
¢losed” their units or are untraceable. v 

'Jai Dayal’ Dewan, Head Clerk has been placed under sus- 
pension. vide this office: letter No. 39783-85/E-3(1) dated 5-8-1986. 
वार has. also been lodged with the Chandigarh police against 
this official under section 409 and 468 1PC on 7-8-1986. It 
may be worthwhile to mention here that fiom 1974 to 1984 
four Audit Parties of Accountant General,. Hatyana; conducted 

- the audit of the accounts: of this office, but this, embezzlement 
escaped their attention. . : 

régard ‘the’ responsibility for the reconciling the amounts paid 
into treasury as per treasury record and. as for' non scrutinising 
the'receipted challans to ensure- correet payment of fees, it is 

.'stated  tha't since job was handled directly by Sh. Jai Dayal 
S :D’ve‘wa'n, th’e‘,‘t}hen Head Clerk, therefore he is respopsible for
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these lapses. The period during which ‘this lapse/occured - the 
following were फिट Drawing and Disbursing Officers ftom time - 
to time -:— - S Lo N 

2 

Sr. Name of D.D.O. - . - Period 
- No. ह . ‘ 

1.. Sh. Pryag Dutt Sharma 
' 20 Sh. L.C. Sharma 

3. Sh. Kuldeep Singh -' +/ 
4. Sh. L.C. Sharma- 

1974-75 10 1975-76 . 
10-5-76 10 6-12-79 , 

| 7-12-79 10 3.8-82 
. 4-8-1982 10 11-8-87 

Although Drawing and Disbursing Officer s required to’ exercise 
- the check and ensure the corrctness of amount remitted into 

treasury, yet under routine' day to -day functioning, it is very 
difficult for a D.D.0. to- exercise his full control का various 
official affairs. He has to depend upon various senior office 
functioneries for different types of jobs. -Since Sh. Jai Dayal 
Dewan was Head Clerk of the sugarcane section and being 
the senior most-official of the section, all above quoted D.D:O’s. 
never suspected any such malafide on his part. As indicated 
above that four parties had conducted the audit of फिट 
accounts of this section from 1974 to 1984 but this fraud 
could not be detected by amy of these “audit parties. 

- d 

There 15 no provision for \in‘ternal audit system in thi>s,department. 

" After the registration of F.LR. the matter, was_persued . with the 
Police Department, Chandigath. The police . had -collected 
all the relevant record of this case on 11-8:1986 and 5-5-1988. 
Department is reminding the Police from time .to. time for 
expeditious completion of investigation. " " 

The remedial measures which has been taken to, dvoid recurrence 
- ofsuch cases In future are enumerated as under 

...+. (@) No application: for khandsari licenses are. entertained in the 
office of Cane Commissioner,” Haryana or A.C.D.Ofs. . alongwith license fee in the form of cash payment. 

" (b) No' application for khandsari licens 
in लि काट office of the Cane Commissi 
garh. 2 ' : 

— 

e is 'accepted directly 
omer, ({Hary,an'a,) Chandi- . 

. " - (¢) Such "applications alongwith tredsury’ challans ~for the - - २१८. = -license fee-are submitted- by 'the” applicant 10 thé 'concerned A.C.D.O’, who forward fhe- same to' the -office of Cane 
Commissioner, Haryana with his recommendation.. P - N “ . Lox . ' \ - ‘ L 

., (d) At the -close of - the: month of all A".'C.D.O_‘.;s.( get the । necessary verifications of the" license fee challdns forms done. from the respective -treasuries ‘and. send 'd’- communi- . . ". pation back.to the -office of Cane Commissioner;Haryana,” 
PR 
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The Commltte\e are constrained to note that Shri Jai Dayal Dewan, 

t from 1974 to 1984 and 

Head Clerk continued to embezzle the amoun 

all the Drawing and Disbursing _officers/Controlling Officers during the 

period of 10 years failed to detect “the cmbezzlement. The Committee 

observe that it was definitely a_case of utter megligence and lack of 

supervision on the L——”—-—““
Wn £ i D.D.0.s | Controlling’ Officexs. : The- Com- ! ( 

thorefore, recommend that suitable sciphimary action may be 
- mittze 

Iaitlatod against the defaulting officers facilitating the. Head Clerk to _ 

embezzle the Government money. 

~ The Committee further desire that the progress ‘made in regard to 

the recovery of balance amount be intimated to the ‘Committee’ and the 

case may be persued to _its logical conclasion. i o 

 The “Committee also desire that the case of Shri Jai Dayal D>ew'an, 

25 stated under trial in the Court, be pursued vigorously and the Committee may- ' 

be apprised of its oatcome in due course of time. 

VT N B . 
- - 

“ - 
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In Rohtak, connections for sypply”of” water to ‘61 indugtrial® units- -  , * were: released- between;,January, 1978: and- October 1984, but demand for wates. charges: was. not. raised. till] November 1984.. This: resulted” i ‘non- realisation of water charges. amounting’ to" Rs.,59;248. . .- L. ., 

On the omission being pointed out in audit (December 1984), the department raised demands for Rs. 59248 and recovered (December 1984) Rs. 8,819 out of it. Report on recovery of the balance amount is awaited (December 1986). 

The case was reported to Government in January 1985; their reply is awaited . (December 1986). 

. In their written reply, the department stated as under :— 

“The bye-laws were framed by Public Health Department on the behalf of Industries Department and the same were approved by the Industries Department, Haryana. According to these bye-laws Sub Divisional Engineer’s and Junior Engimeer’s were authorised to sanction the conmection. The water  charges were to be paid to the Sub Divisional Engineer concerned or any authorised office fixed for this purpose by the Industries 
Department. 

The explanations of the officers concerned who ' sanctioned 
water connections to the Industrial Units but failed to 
recover the water charges at the first instance have been called for. Disciplinary action will be. taken against प्रा - defaulting officers after examination of their explanations. दे 

Out of total outstanding water charges of Rs. 59,248 the recoveries 
which have been affected are as under :— 4 

Rs. 8819 recovered upto December, 1984. 
Rs. 18219 recovered upto May, 1986. 
Rs. 10047 has been recovered in 7/89 to 9/89. 

. and the balance of Rs. 22,163 still remains to be recovered- In order to recover the balance amount of Rs. 22163 notices 
have been issued to the owners of the factories. 

_ 120 
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All offorts are being made to get the outstanding of Rs. 22,163 

deposited by the concerned Industrial Units. 

Instructions have been issued to 'द्ा॥ ' the Executive Engineers of 

this department to review. the position of the water charges 

from Industrial Units (If any) for recovering sthe .amount at 

' ithe earliest possible. The information is still awaited from them.” 

During .the course of oral examination, the departmental represen- 

tative informed the Committee that the balance amount of Ris. 22,163 

is recoverable from 20 Industrial Units out of 'which 17 Units have 

been closed down by the owners. ‘However, he assured that the recovery 

of balance amount will ‘be affected shortly through the Dcputy Com- 

missioners as arrears of land ‘Tevenue. 

The Committee desire that the progress made in dffecting the re- 

covery of balance amount of Rs. 22,163 be intimated to them within six 

months. ' : ’ o - . . ; 

' ¥ 

The :Committee further .desire -that -the final .action.-taken against the 

'Officers st fault for non-realisation ‘of water -charges well in time be 

intimated ‘to them within .six .months. 

v AN द
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] [58~]‘ 1:5. Uncollected revenue ' - 
As on' 31st March 1986, arrears of revenue pending collection under ; principal heads of revenue 85 reported by the Departments were 85 under :— . ; i 
Headsof Total , . + Arrears . Remarks ' 
revenue arrears , - outstanding , व - Do . for more . 1 2. ८. , " than 5 years o , 

(In crores of rupees) ’ P 

»1 Meédical - 0.83 , .0.62 हर 

In their written reply, the department stated 85 under :— ८ ३ 
Arrears of Revenue receipt pending upto 315 March, 1985 of this "' 'department was 0.79'Crore which has-increased to Rs. 0.96 

crore’ upto 31st March, 1989." This amount is due from local 
bodies on account of pfovincialisation of. Hispital/Dispensaries 
from 1963-64 which were taken over by the Govt. with the 
condition that Zila Parishad/Municipal Committee will hand 
overthe building in a satisfactory state of affairs failing which 
they shall pay to Govt. the amount equal to the average ex- 
penditure for the last 3 years was to be incurred by the local 
bodies on account of repairs. The Govt. vide letter No. . 6728-THBI-175/25981 dated 13th August, 1975 have decided not 
not to recover this contribution from local bodies/Panchayat 
samities in future and also intimated that the case to write off this 
arrear may 96 sentto Govt. for approval. Accountant General, 
Haryana was also apprised about this position vide this office 
letter No. 6651 dated 27th June, 1975 that such contribution न should not be treated 85 arrear of revenue receipt. This para 
was received in this office vide Finance Department letter No. 
18/1/81-3B & C dated 28th October, 1984 for inclusion in the report of C.A.G. of India. The matter remained under corres. 
pondence with the Govt. on different clarifications since long 

" and as desired by Govt. the reference was made to Govt. 10 write off this amount vide D.H.S. letter No. 33/17-3 Acctt-88/338 dated the 4th April, 1988 but as per advice received from Govt. 
vide letter No. 8/378/80-4HBIL dated 15th June, 1988 that in this case opinion of L.R. was also sought by the Govt. which 
is reproduced below :— 
“In the opinion of this department the local bodies whose Hospital/ Dispensaries have been taken over by the Govt. can cer- tainly ask for compensation from Gavt. in respect of mov- vable [immovable properties. The Govt. would be well advised to ask the local bodies to make a gift deed. : 
The Case is under process with the department for obtaining gift deed from the Municipalities. 

122 ’ s 
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The Committeé observed that huge arrears amounting to Rs. 0.96 crore had 

ocumulated due from various local bodies on account of provincialisation of 

Hospitals/Dispensaries from 1963-64. 

During oral evidence the departmental representatives informed the Comm- 

ittee that Government was approached to write off this aniupt - The Legal 

Remembrancer, who was consulted in the matter opined that local bodies whose 

hospitsls/dispensaries had -been taken over by the Government could certainly 

asked for compensation from Govermment in respect of movable/immovable pro- 

perties so that the Government would be well to ask these local bodies to -make 

the gift deeds. When asked to inform the position about making the gift deeds, 

the departmental representatives informed that the case was under process with 

the.department for obtaining the gift deed from these municipalities. 

T‘he_ Committee desire that since फिर matter dated back 1963-64, it should 

be finalised expeditiously and a report be furnished to the Committee, within 

six moaths. S '
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* *\Test 606०2 of records in departmental offices, tonductéd-in-audit-during: 
the year 1985786, -revealed shortlevy and nonlevy of ‘stamp duty and.registrdtions 

fee:lalso’ othef irregulafities in*:1,845° cases, Which:broadlyifall पावन घाटा 
following categories दिया & 1 % . - “e3 + R AN 
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il e फ़ाराए s b L 1 enofbaees 2 (Inlaklisat 

? व - of rupees) 
;3'1.-":,';“ ~ ""‘\L‘“"‘u“ लि लि VS RO हि. 518 P _‘-f.” 4 7, guv o है sy . L".:."': 

o e 1.5 Loks of डिक duty and registration fee. " हि न पे नल स्व 
है * _*ताउंट ६० under- valuation' " - ST * 1 3N 1 7002 * 

रथ, सा 2 रे 

2. - Evasion of stamp duty and registration | 
fee 113 7.80 

3. Irregvlar exemption of stamp duty and | 
. registration fee . 96 4.95 

4, Short levy/non-levy of stamp duty and : o 
registration fee . 398 3.41 

5. Otherirregularities * 735 4.69... 

Total 1,845 3797 

Out of 1,845 cases of under-assessment pointed out in audit, the deprat- 
ment had since taken retctificatory action in 41 cases and recovered Rs. 1.83 

lakhs. In the remaining 1,804 cases, replies are awaited from the depart- 
ment (Decernber 1986). . ः 

In. their written reply ,. the department stated as under :— 

The reasons for short levylnon-nl;evy of Stamp Duty and Registration 

. Fee was due to the posting of i experienced and sometimes 

unqualified staff. However, action was taken against the de- 

faulting officials where necessary by issuing warning/stoppage 

- of increment. ’ 

The Committee observe that stamp duty and registration fee was not levied 

or short levied by Rs. 37.97 lakhs.in 1845 cases. When called upon (0 explain 

the reasons for short levy/non levy of stamp duty and registration fee, the depart- 

ment attributed it to the posting of in-experienced and sometimes un-qualified staff. 

The Committee did not feel satisfied सी this explanation of फिट department 

and desire that the staff posted for leving or assessing the stamp duty should be well 

trained/qualified. In case the staff recruited a-fresh is deployed op the job, they 

ofshouhld first be trained and equipped with adequate moderate experience expected 
the job’ . 

- 

124 -
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«. + The Committee, furtber observed that generally the andit observation are 

not attended to promptly. . . . . o ,,, . 

The Committee, therefore, desire that in future under assessment pointed 

out by aundit should be attended to promptly and replies furnished to the aundit. 

[60] 5.3.. Incorrect application of rates | ः 

टन 1 [ दे i 3 [ 

. . (). As per Article 31 of Schedule 1-A to. the Indian.Stamp Act, 1899, 

as applicable, to Haryana’, an fastrument of exchangé of immovable property 

38 chargeable with duty asa conveyance under Article 23(a) of Schedule 1-A 

- 0 the Actfor'a consideration equal to the value of the property of the greatest 

value as set forth in such instrument. , o 

उन IR (R S - , iy - ६ 11 

(@) On 101 instruments of exchange of immovable properties registered 

- (between May 1982 and January 1985) 1 10 registry offices 10 Rohtak Narpaul 

and Faridabad districts, stamp duty waswcharged at lower rates apphcable to 

“other ' conveyances” under Article 23(b) of .Scheduled 1-Arinstead of at the 

appropriate rates applicable te conveyance by sale of immovable prcperties 

under Article 23(a) of the Schedule.© The mustake resulted 10 shert.realisation 

of stamp duty by Rs. 32.751. . 

On the -mustakes being pointed out 1n audit (between Feburuary 1984 

and March 1986), the department recovered (between December 1985 and July 

, 1986) Rs. 14,449 and issued (between November 1984 and April 1986) notices 

' for recovery ofithe balance amount - of Rs. 18,302 Report on recovery 15 

शा (December 1986), , ः ’ . 

(b) In Karnal, on 20 instruments of exchange of property, registered 

during the year 1983-84, stamp duty was charged at incerrect rates pre- 

‘scribed 1n Article 2300) instead ofthose prescrived in Arlicle 23(2) of Schedule 

' Rl-A to the Act. The mistake’ resulted’ in stamp™ duty being levied short by 

Re 233070 T 
r 

- 

On the mistake being'’ pointed 'Out in audit(January 1985), the depart- 

ment recovered Rs. 812 (between February and August 1985)and issued notices 

for recovery of another amount of Rs. 16,135 (in April and” October 1985), 

Further progress is 'awaited (December 1986), : 

, (i1) Under the Indian Stamp Act, 1899 and छठ rulés made theretunder, 

" . as applicable to Haryana, stamp duty “intéspect ofan instrument of mort- 

" gdge (where possession Of property is not'given) is chargeable at one and a half 

tpercent of the amount . of loan secured by such instrument. L 

i On 22 such 1nstrumsnts of mortgage registered (between June and Sept- 

. ember 1984)7in the office Of the Sub-Registrar, Kurukshetra, stamp duty ~was 

‘gcharged atthe flatrate of Rs. 75each, instead ofat oneand a half per centof 

thé amounts of loans secured (Rs. 10.32 lakhs) _ The mistake resulted in short 

~‘re.a\1111'sa_t1'on of stamp | duty by, Rs. 13,830. C , 

"४" ' 0 फाड़ mistake being ‘pomted out in audit (Septérmber;1985)," फिट 

. department qrecqovered. Rs. 5,400 in 11-cases. .. » .~ = oL 

- 3. Report.on recovery, of the:balance:amount is awaited (Deceaiber 1986).
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The above-cases were repotted to Government between “February 1985 
and June 1986; their reply 1s awaited (December 1986). - -- 

“;" - In their- written* reply, the department stated 85 under :— ] 

a(i) The clarification to the effect that the exchange deed is chargeable 
under article 23(a) of Schedule 1-A ofthe Indiah Stamp .Act, 
1899 was issued by the . Government vide letter No. 343-STR- 
11-8%5/26633, dated ' the 3rd September, 1985 and: prior to this, 

L ., " all the éxchange deeds were stamped - under article 23(b) -of 
"Schedule 1-A: * As the audit pertains ' to the year ' 1984-85 
which figured'in €.A.Gs Report of 1985-86 and the clatification 
of Government was isstied ‘on the 3rd September, 1985’ the 
responsibility can not be fixed on any official/officer 

(ii) The Deputy Commissioners have informed .that efforts are 
Coee being miade.to recover the balance amount of Rs. 18,302 
.- However, the latest position of recovery is as under :— . 

. Total.ameunt involved - ... Amount . Balance 
recovered द . 

32,751 . . 25,543 - 7208 - 
(This: includes Rs. 18,302) 

(b)(i) Deputy Commissioner, K:arnalhas informed, that the- concerned 
Sub Registrar and Registration clerk arerespensible for, the short 
realization of stamp-duty. They have been asked to explain 

- the reasons for short recovery 

(i) As reported by फिट Deputy Commissioner Karnal, ‘the apiount 
ol - actually recovered is Rs. 312 and not Rs. 812 as shown in 
o the report and 85 such the balance amiount to be recovered ik 

Rs. 23,005.50 instead of Rs. 16,135/. The psosition ofrecovers 
_+ ,_,>  of balance amount. of Rs, 23,005.50 as informed by Deputy 
. Commissioner, Karnalis as under :— 

दे. ".__ पचघफि६ of Amount Recovered “Balance 
No. Sub-Registrar ‘involved B 

1.°6 ., " | solkhat - 6370 i 6370 
2. 10 . 'Panipat 16605 . — ., 16605 
3. 2 . -~ Israna - 155.50. - 125. . ..30:50 

4. 1 o Assandh 62 62 — 
5.1 " Karnal S 1258 125 ना 

Total'20 T+ 23317.50 312 23005: 50 

Deputy Commissioner has asked -the concermed Sub Registrar(Tehsil- 
dars), Joint SubRegistrars (Naib Tehsildar) to recover the amount immediately 

Th: Committze desire that recovery of balance amourit of Rs. :21381(Rs 
7208 plus Rs. 14173) may 9८० expedited and progress made दि this regard be inti- 
mat:d tog:ther with the disciplinary acton tak:n-agalm ¢ the defaulting officials. 

» 



[61] 1.5. 

EXCISE AND T.AXA'T;ON 

‘Uncollected revenue - 

As on 315 March 1986, arrears revenue pending collection under 

principal heads of revenue as reported by the Departments were as under :(— 

Heads of Total arrears Arrears " " Remarks 
revenue outstanding 

- for more 
than 5 years 

(In crores of rupees) 

1. 58165 Tax 33.02 7.34 

2. State Excise ¢ - 3.12 1.43 

3. Taxes on Goods and- - - - 
Passengers 0 92 0 04 

4. Entertaiznment Duty 
and Show Tax 0.29 “ला 

In their written reply, the department stated 85 under. ना 

The main reason for accumulation ofarrears 15 that the assessees had 

gone to the courts of Law against the Addl. demands and Courts 
granted stay orders for the recovery efamount. Similarly some 

firms have gone undefliquidation and the matter has to be 

taken up with' the official liquidator. In some cases the dealer 

closed down their business and change their residence and 
it become very difficult to effect the recovery. The reason- 

wise detail are also given below :— 

Out of Rs. 37.35 crores as on 315 March, 1986, Rs. 13.70 

crores have been recovered upto 3lst August, 1989 leaving 
a balance of Rs. 23.65 crores 85 detailed below :— 

(Amount 1n crores) 

S. No. Head of Account  Arrear as on Recovery made Agrrears 25:00 
31-3-86 from 1-4-86 to 31-8-89 

to 31-8-89 

1. 58165 Tax : 33.02 12.19 "20.83 

2. State Excise 3.12 0.44 2.68 

3. Taxes on (00005 & ' | ' 
Passengers 0.91 - 0 81 0.11 

4. Entt. Duty & Show «०... e 
Tax 0.29 0.26 0.03 

Total 37.35 13.70 . 23.65 

'
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Out of 8,72 crores which were more thari 5 years old ason 31-3-86, 
2.79 crores have been recovered leaving a balance of Rs 5.93 ' 
crores 85-00, 31-8-89 as -\c})et&al"le’dr.b,evlow पा N 

- ~"(«\R,.s"“R-,;cr?res.)__________*________________*______‘ i 
, 3. No.  Head of Account _Arrears 85 on- , Recovery, from. Balance as on 

किलर 31:3-86 ' , : T-4-86t6 ¢ - U31.8.89 SUONL It e Dl oA पिन s 31:8-89 R I प्री, . 

दान oA & s हा e R 

1. SalesTax  sf - 1000 L 1.3 2.70 "4 
2. StateExcise 77U 1.34 0.09 1.25 
3. PGT. ., . A J"“t___________________________________..__x,ok.o4 L — . .00 

Total - <t R W i) T प2.79' न अर कि 59 5:93 
B0 oy - 

The Committee noted that arrears o 
# ०. है न. 

n account of ;sales tax, State, Excise 
and Taxes on goods passenger etc. pending collection were accumulating. On 
31st Aungust, 1989, Rs. 2365 lakhs were pending for collection which include 
Rs. 20.83 crores on account of sales tax alone. The Committee observe that the: 
pace of recovery has been very slow and earnest efforts are not being made to re- 

+..Cover- the outstanding dues ‘expeditiously.. /-. .. ' el देता ० सह ' B रद 10 R ढ गे, १' 
5 Sl 

v 

PRI + ४५ + 3 1६ ० 3. (1 

पर पर 'एठाणध 2८ :तुटडीए ० that’ ‘spec‘u c i ‘.l'easures‘”, be 8१0९१ to accelerate the 
S of recovery’and for this purpose फिट de'partmen,t should pursue all those cases 
! a8 > mentioned- in‘ para 2.13. ' ' ° Y एड 10uld pur 
दे I SN नया 1! 5, का P I3 (84 AN 

T4 . The Committéefurther d}esi—r'ewtilflat p'rr'_ogre's's‘ r,e'po‘r't on the position of recovery * be furnished to फिट Committee within six ‘months. '@ ' " थी 
का . - N 
SN S SR e 7 G es f PR oy i ‘ i During है ; eVidence wwhen ,asked (0 -.explain घाट reasons for outstanding “balance of,Rs.;32.91 lakhs due from: M/S Jage Ram, &-Co., the departmental representatives informed the Committee that the whereabouts of the party were 

.. ..notknown. When further confronted by the Committee as ६0 how-the whereabonts - of the party. were not known when they have been contesting the case in the Supreme 
Court upto 1989. The Committee are surprised to point out that the case which ' dated back o 1968-69 has been jpending merely because of the apathy and in action 

-...on the part of the department.. . - .- - S 
ही r 
L 5 ot Y ‘1 * . पदों जि सु ् 

oy - The Co_‘mmi‘ttee desire that the.entire case should looked, into afresh and “éfforts may be made'to locate the party to effect recovery., A f()m\plia\nce report 
of this case be उबर 3 * - - - hm‘ - &y 5 हि furnished to the Committee wit six ‘months.” *" oy 
L. ‘-' IS 2 दर El N \, Rl नि दा जैन 

[62] 1.9. Outstanding Inspection reports पएा हैक दस +  . ऐ s £ ") M N i Ly दि e, U LA ) 

गए o7~ Audit observatrons on “fimancial rrregularitics; defects फ “mitial-accounts 
cand-under-assessmenfs of tax, noticed during lccal audit and not §eltled on the Tspot;-argcommunicatedto the Head s of Offices घाव 16 fiext bigher departmental 
authorities through 1008 audit mspection reports. The more important 
irregularities घाट also reported. to the Heads of departments and to Govern: 
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ment. Government have directed that first replies to mspection reports should 

be.sent within six weeks Half-yearly reports r.of audit objections out- 

standing , for more than stx .months are also forwarded to Government to 

expedite their settlement. o, + v - 
" हे Y} . ‘4 . 1 

1) As at the end of November 1986, 1,716 inspection reports (1ssued 

upto” March- 1986), Ccontamning 8,544 audit _Objections, remained to be 

settled. Figures'for the two preceding ‘years 26 2150. given below :— 

1 ) . ८१ Year, ., ; Numberof Numberof ,, 
कि - /, .. , . 1mspection audit obcje- 

v, - " . .- reports tions 

‘. e Dy 2 3) 

1981-82 131 73 1. Sales Tax ‘ U.pt—o“ 
, . . . 1982-83 21y 216 

दि ' 1983-84 10 90 
शी N .- - , 1984-85 22 ,, .. 300 

1985-86 227 7777 T 493 

Y * कट . ' Y —— R 2 

C e R न --- - Total -- 206 1,822 
कब 1१ या -~ B - K K -_—_——_-__.___‘e T 

- 2. State Excise - Upto- -~ "1981-82 44 92 

N L . , , 198283 .. M. 6l 
न. o 1983-84: ८... *+.. = 

‘ ’ 1984-85 10 ;.61 
1985-86 12 59 

. पद; e - “1 हि s S e S 

पे > .. 1... ' 1» Total e - . 88 ० ८ ४ 338 

_ Passengers and goods  Upto 1981-82 58 . 119 
Tax ¢ o " 1982-83° I < N 56, 

RN U + हर 1. के- B 1983-84 137 2. 

' o ' '1984;85 o130 783 
P .t P 1985-86 ‘14 ‘-7 81 

4. है दे 1 \ R S N I मलनविव 

TN o . Total - v oIl 381 

) 
न" i - के हे भू P H PP TP + हे. पा 

"हि thest writfen . feply ihe, departmént डकिटत  ब5 under. - सर ए 

_ . The Assessment of the dealers 1sframed by the - Assessing Author- 

ity after the returns are filed . by them . For, this purpese rsiotices 
are 1ssued to dealers, when any case of under assessment 15 

detected.. by audit the case 15 referred .to revisianal: guthority 
for Suo-Moto-action. The revisionai Authority may either 

. . finalise case at its ownlevel or remand to-Assessing Authority 

~ for denovo assessment. This procedure  takes, much_ time and 

audit objection remains un-seitled till the addl. demand 

. s, . 1sraised and 'demand notice is issued to.the assessee and 

5 , ,, + +, .... . amount recovered In certain cases the assesses goin appeal: प्फ 
appellate authorities /Courts ‘ Lol te Y
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* है: - Effortsare being . "made by फिट Depdrtment to get ‘the fe- ‘maining ‘paras -settled at the time of reviewfinspection .of: " various district offices by A.G.’s (Audit). Their programme will - be followed and ma ximum paras.will ‘be got settled with- - cooperation of special A.G. (Audit) parties., 

[ N 
- 

3., '_P“fr‘e_s'ent, position .of outstanding inspection reports)/ .a'u_,dj_w.‘gb'ject- ) - , 1908 as on; 31-3-90 as mentioned in the questionnaire 1s cited. 3 
below — \ 

S$.No. - ‘Name o‘f'the‘A‘c'ET I/R Paras Objections Objections 
व ., outstanding 85 00 settled from pending as on T 31-3-86 " 1-4-86 to 31-3-90 31-3-90 

imzem oo ... UR Paras  [RPaas IR Paras 

1:° 58165 Tak Act ' 206 , 1822 119 1445 87 377 
2 Excise Act | 38 338 52 232 36 106 

+ ऊ PGTe - - 1t 381 63 275... 48 106 
जा Fotal-- . .. . 405 T 254t 234 192 11 s 171 589 हु 

The perusal of the above, मट्टपा:&5 show that 00: of 2541 paras 1952 paras have since been settled . The progress of settlement comes to about 76.82 percent. " ‘4 ' 
k . i 

- -~ The depariment is maintaining liason with A.G.'s Office and list of onkem.tstand_mg objections are obtained from that office and follow up action is A8 - .- 
. 

[ N T N v , - ' 
e With respect to outstanding inspection reports when asked -whether the department has initiated any' dction against the officers/officials on the basis of the objections raised in the: Audit Report and 10 how many cases the malafide ‘rintention werg established and how many cases warning were 
issued. .and-proceedings initiated. The departmental representatives informed the-Committee that this detail was" not available with them and it would 
be supplied . later.on. .. 

. Thel Committee further regret to observe .that the requisite information was not supplied/furnishéd to the Committee till the draffiung of this report. 

The-Committee-desire. tha’t ‘the detailed information should be supplied now expeditiounsly. and -in«a_,ny‘cas\e’ mot later than:30th June, 1991. 

[631: 22.3. [Irregular grant of exemption 1o non-manufacturers 

¢ ' )" Asper Government notification dated 22nd November 1978 and 2nd Yune 1979, exemption from payment oftax under the Haryana General Sales. Tax Act; on purchase -of raw material «15 -admissible to »manufactur'mg units - on the value of raw material used , i:n the- manufacture/production of goods- in their . own industrial umits and on' the-sale: of such manu- factured goods. .
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On the basis of genuineness certificates granted by the Klads and Village 

Industries Board, exemption certificates were 1ssued (between Octoter 1983 

and January 1986) to four dealersof Sursa. A scrutiny of assessment 1eC0ids 

revealed that cotton valuing Rs. 6.65 crores purchased fiom within the 

State during the years 1984-85and 1985-86 on the strength of their exemption 

certificates had been transferred to their head offices outside the State of 

Haryana without undertaking any manufacturing process. The dealers 

had not established any industrial unmits at all. They were, thus, not 

entitled for exemption. Irregular grarit of exemption resultcd 10 lax 

amounting to Rs. 26.60 lakhs being not realised 

_In their woitten reply the department stated as under :— 

This case pertains to f ollowmg four firms of Sirsa District 

(i) M/s Rajindra Khad: Gram Udyog, Sirsa, A.Y. 84-85/85-86. 

(0 M/s Bihar' Khadi Gram Udyog, Sirsa, 1984-85, 1985-86. 

(iii) M/s Nirman Gram Udyog Samiti, Sirsa,.A.Y. 1984-85. 

(iv) Shree Gandhi Ashram, Luckcow, Camp Sirsa, 1984-85, 
1985-86. 

The audit has pointed out that these dealers had notestablished any 

industrial units but on the strength of their exemption certi- 

ficates they have beenallowed to transfer the cotton to their 

Head Offices outside the State of Haryana without undertaking 

_anyh manufacturing process resulting a loss of Rs. 26.60 

, lakhs. . . 

The parawise comments are given below :— 

(a) The Assessing Authority had allowed exemption on the basis 

न of -exemption certificate granted on the basis of notification 

dated 22nd November, 19878. However thé whole position 

has been examined and all DETCs have been issued clarification 

vide this office memo No. 2730/ST III dated फिट, 1th September, 

1989 that-no exemption was to tbe granted to parties, which do 

not have manufacturing units within the State of Haryana from 

'-  9th August; 1983 to 30th December, 1987. All DETCs have 

been directed to move -the cases for suo-moto action. 

(b) The demand will be raised 1n these four .cases when the-stc- 

moto action is finalised by revisional authority. 

(c) The D.E.T.C., Sirsa has moved (06६ cases for .’suo-moto action 

tn March, 1990. The revisional authority has been re quested 10 

- finalise the cases on priority basis. i 
v . # 

During oral evidence when asked toexplain as (0 why the Asscssing 

Authorities failed to conduct proper scrutiny ‘before granting- irregular - 

exemption, the departmental representatives stated that-thc Asscssing Author-
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ities allow:d 'the exemption on the basis of exemption ' granted in certa in 
cases in pursuance of the notification” of 22nd November, '1978. Hé further informed -thc Committee that clarification had now been issued ‘in Septé mber 
1989 prohibiting the grant ‘of ex. mption to partics which ' तीत not have 
manufacturing units within the State of Haryana. i 

' A 

The dep'artm&ental represenattives iurther assurcd the Committee -thaf the 
‘demand will be raised against .4 firms of Sir:a district when su¢-moto cases-would 

- be finalised by th: revisional authorities. o " - - 

Theé Committee desired that these cases should be finalised expeditiously 
and final outcome intimated to them. . 

[64] 2.2.4.. Misapplicition of. exemtion notification . .,. 

7 (i) *Exemption - to.two dealers of Jind from payment of Haiyana 
GeneralSales Tax wasgranted fora period of two years fiom 150 November 
1981 10 16th November 1983, The dealers had purchased- paddy aganst 
their exemption certificates during the pericd of exemption but had ६06 
rice - valuing Rs. 23.16 lakhs (between.17th November 1983-and 31st Maich 
1984) husked from that paddy after the expiry of vajidity period cf the 
exemption. ~Grant of unauthorised exemption from payment.oftax” onsale 
of rice, after the expiry of exemption, resulted in non-levy.of tax amounting 
to Rs. 92,649. 

In their written reply,” the' dep,‘arztm'en"t stated a§ Under '— 

This case pertains to M/fs Jai Durga Mills, Tind A/Y 83-84 and 
" M/Sfl Adrash ‘Mini' Rice Mills, Safidon, और 81-82 (0 ' 83-84. 

The audit has point‘ed out that grant of unauthorise cxemption from 
payment of tax on the sale of rice after the expiry of exemption resulted 
non levy of tax to Rs. 92649/-. - , ‘ - 

L The , cases have been sent for suo-moto action during Feb., 1990. 
The result, of suo-moto action will be intimated to PAC in due course. 

‘ During oral evidence when called upon to explain the reasons for the 
‘grant of unauthorised exemption from -payment of tax on,the sale of rice 
after the expiry of exemption ,, the departmental representatives stated that 

_ - all these cases had heen s:nt for suo moto action during February, 1990 
and that the result . of suo moto action has to be intimated to tte Committee 
in due course. The Committee desire that the final outcome of the.e cases 
be intimated to them by September, 1991. 

[65] 2.2.7. Granmtof exemption tounits whose capital ,invest'm‘entm‘ent on machi- 
ney and equipment exceeded prescibed limit. - 

Exemption to 8 dealers (Rohtak : 3;. Sonipat : 3; Hisar :1 and 
Sirsa :1) was allowed even- though values of machmery and equipment 
as per details appended to balance sheets, exceeded the stipulated पाएं 
of rupses one lakh. Irregular grant of exemption resulted in non-levy of 
tax "amounting’ to Rs. 4,33,132 in seven cases during different _periods 

* falling between 1981-82. and 1984-85. Assessment in the remaining one 
' 0886 was yet to- be finalised ‘(December 1986). . . ‘ o 

El 
’ 
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With respect to grant of exemption tc units whose cspital investment . 
on_machinery and equipmcnt ¢xceedid the prescribed limit, the deperomcnt: i 
representative informud the Committee that action in this cas¢ wis being 
taken and final outcome would be intimatcd to them in due course. 

The Committee observe that action in this case has Dbeen im-ordi- 
natcly delayed and d.sired that this casec may mow be finali.ed cxpeditiously 
and progress be furnished to the Committee. 

[66] 2.2.8.(a)(1i) Exemption certificate grantcd to 2 deaf®r of Karnal 
from payment of Haryana sales tax was valid upto 30th June 1979. 
There after, exemption certificate was .not renewcd 85 the dealer did not 
obtain genuraneness certificate from the Khadiand Village Industries Commi- 
ssion. The assessing authority, however, while framing assestments (bet- 
ween November 1980 and February 1985) allowed exemptions for the 
period from 15 July 1979 to 3lst March- 1984 without verifying the 
validity of thz exemption ceriificate. This resulted in tax amounting 
to Rs 75,142, not being demanded. ’ 

In therr written reply the department stated as Under :(— 

This case relates to M/s. The Karnal Achar Murba PCiS Ltd., 
Karnal for the A.Y 1979-80 to 83-84 . 

-The case was sentto E.T.O (i) for taking suo-moto action U/s 40 
the H.G.S.T. Act as on 6-2-87 the assessing Authority is 

not compstent to reopen the case. Result of the suo-moto 
action 1s awailted. Expianation of the defaulting Assessing 
Authorities who failed to vanfy the validity of exemption 
certificate have been called vide memo Nos. 9/AAl and 
Ii/AAL dated 4-1-90 

During oral evidence when calltd upon to exp’ain the reasons 85 
to why the Assessing Authoiities failed to verify the validiiy of exemp- 
tion certificate before allowing exemption, the departmental repiesentatives 
stated that the explanation of -the defaulting. assessing authorities had 
been called for . - - 

The Committee desire that the final outcome of फिर action inmitiated 
against the defaulting authoritise be intimat.d to th: Committce within 
three months. . . ' पर 

[67] 2.3 (vin) ‘A dealetr of Narwana purchascd, without payment 
of tax, goods valuing Rs. 3.68 lakhs from within the State and wuscd 
them i the manufacture of tax-free goods (agricutural implements). 
White- finalising the assessment, the assessing authority omittcd tQ levy 
purchase tax on the purchase value of the goods so used. The omission 
resulted’ in tax amounting t0 Rs. 14,755 not being realised Besides, 
terest was also, chargeable for non-‘ayment of tax ‘alongwith- quartery 
returns 

' ©n the omission being pointed out in audit (August 19€4), ihe 
departmént raised (February 1986) an additionaldcmard for .Rs. 22,428 
(tax : Rs. 14755 1interest: Rs 7,673) and recovered the amount in 
April and June 1986. . .. ... न . 3. RN
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-, 
In 'their ‘Written répiy ‘the *depdrtment siated as Urder i = ही 

This_case pertains to M/s Devico India 1100 Foundavy and ‘Engg. , 
Works, Narwana for "the A.Y. 1982-83. - 

On ‘omission being:pointed out by the-Audit. The 0850 was reopencd. - 
-The Assessing Authority 'vide orders -dated .6-2-86 created.an 
additional demand of Rs. 22428/- which has since been re- 

, covered. Explanation of Sh. B.N. Singh, Excise & Taxation 

for. 

When -asked upon to explain the. circumstances under which the 
the -AssesSing Authorities had-either ' failed to levy the purchase  tax or:levy 
it short, the department in their written ‘reply 'has stated that sn addi- 
tional demand was created for R.. 22428/~ against the firm -and the 
entire amount had since been recovered and the -explanation of the concerned . 
defaultind Excise & Taxation Offizer called for. The Committee desire that 
final outcome of the disciplinary action initiated against the Excise &- 
Taxation Officer be intimated to the Committee. 

[68] 2.5. Short levy due to-applicationdf incorrect rates ‘of tax 

_ , () Undér the -Central Sales Tax Aci, 1956, on inter State ‘sales 
of -0il produced from cotton seed, tax s leviable .at the rate 'of four 
per €€t -subject हि. production ‘of declaration in फीट prescribed form. 

Tn Hisaf, on inter-State sale of cotton seed oil vaiuing Rs. 7.34 
lakhs miade during फिट year 1982-83; tax was levied at .Gne per cent 
instead of at the correct rate of four per cént. This resulted in short 
levy of tax amounting to Rs. 22,027. Besides, intercst of Rs. 5,041 was 
also chargeable for non-paymient of tax alongwith the returns; 

- On the, ‘mistake being.pointed ‘o"ut 1n d‘udit {(November 1985), thJc 
department raised (January 1986) demand for Rs. 27,068 and realised the 
amount in March- 1986, : o, हि । - 

"In their written reply the department stated as Under :— . 

This case pertains to-M/s. Aggarwal Oil Mills, Hansi A.Y. 1982-83. 

The "parawise comments “are as “under :— Lot 
- . वे ह ! 

‘TAhJHe Assess_ing‘ a'u,thority assessed Inter-State-Sales of -Rs. 7,34,249/- 
. under the impression’ that cetton-seed oil Wwas duly covered. .in 
.the item of edible oil. : 

e 

T‘he’ case was reassessed by Sh.. Bhisham Pitamah, E.T.O., on 
15-1-86 and 'created additional ‘demand of Rs. +27068/- ‘which _ 
Wwas deposited 6n:29:3:86. The éxplanation of -Sh.:D.S.Mechra, 
Assessing Authority. 985 beén talled for. -As the whole gmount ' 
has already been recovered Para may be dropped. 

Officer who ariginally decided फिट ‘case has .alio been called - 

"
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When asked (v intimute the progress on the recticutery action 

taken and ictovery effected, -the department in their written .reply has 

statsd 'that an additional demand  had been created zrd the smount has 

been recovered and the explanation of the Asses:ing Authority concerned 

called for. 

The Comrnittee observed that dis:iplinary action had met been com- 

pleted despitz a lapse of 4 years. 

The Committee desire that the cate should be finalised expeditiously 

and final outcome intimated to them 85 early as possible. 

[69] 2.9. [rregular levy of tax at conc’essio_nal rate 

Under the Central Sales Tax Act, 1956, inter-State sales to ‘Govern- 

ment departments are taxable at concessional rate of four per cent when 

such sales are supported by valid certificates 1n the piescribed foims 

given by a duly authorised officer of a Government. The concession IS 

pot admissible in respect of inter-State sales to autoromous bodics Or 

other non-Government institutions. They are liable to pay tax at the 

full rate (10 per cent). 

(1) On inter-State sales valuing Rs. 2.63 lakhs, made by a dealer 

of Faridabad during the year 1979-80 to the National Daity Development 

Board, Ajmer and Jaipur and the Indian Dany Corporation, Baioda, tax 

was levied at the concessional rate of 4 per cent. These being autono- 

mous bodies, tax was actually leviable at the rate of 10 per cent. 

Besides, the dealer had deiayed the payment of tax for the fourth quarter 

of the year but interest for belated payment was not charged. The mis- 

takes resulted in short levy of tax and interest by Rs '17,920. 

On the mistakes being pointed out 1n audit (March 1984), the 

department raised (October 1985) additional demand for Rs. 17,920 

(tax . Rs. 15,820; interest : Rs. 2,100) Report on recovery is awaited 

(Dzcember 1986): 

Ia their written reply,” the department stated as Under :— 

. This case pertains to ‘M/s. Chemical Vessels Fabricators (P) Ltd., 

F/bad A.Y. .1979-80. . 

[n this connection 1t 15 brought out that फिट assessing authority 

was mislead by the assessee because he produced ‘D’ forms 

in support of the transactions which could only be issued 

by th: Govt. department. In this case additional demand . 

_of Rs. 15,820/- was created but could not be recovered as 

the party left Haryana and settled at Calcutta. However, 

recovery cértificate has ‘already been issued to collector 

which is being persued by the department. The explantion of 

_ Sh., K.S. Dhakka, Assessing authority who could not detect 

the omission at the time oOf .2ssessment has been called for 

and awaited. i
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\ The Committee desir: that the results of the efforfs to recover ‘the amount of Rs. 15820/- be intimated to the Committce togetker with the action initiated against the Assessing Authority witheut zccepting D-Form wrongly. . < © 

{70} 2.10 (ii) Under the Haryana General Sales Tax Act, 1973, if a 
dealer faiis t0 pay the tax due 85 per his return by the prescribed date, he is liable to pay interest at the prescribed rate for the period of default. 
In addition, he 1s liable to pay penalty not exceeding one and a half times the amount of tax to which he is assessed or is liable ६0 be 
assessed. ‘ ' 

A dealer of Sirsa failed to pay tax amounting 10 Rs. 59,010 
alongwith quarterly returns for the third and fourth quarters of 1981-82. The assessing authority, while framing the assessment (December 1983), 
charged interest for the delay in payment of tax and recorded पा the assessment order that penal action for failure to pay tax 85 per the . returns would be taken agaimst the dealer separatety. No action 10 
impose pz2nalty was, however, initiated 

On the failure being pointed out in audit (Cctober 1984), the 
department levied (April 1985) penalty of Rs. 30,000 Report on recovery 
is awaited (December 1986) 

{n their written reply, the department stafed as Under .— 

This case pertains (07 M/s. Namdhar1 Rice Mills, Jiwan Nagar 
A'Y. 1981-82/15-12-83 . 

The proceedings Ufs 47 of the Haryana General Sales Tax Act, 
1973 were ‘initiated by the then Assessing Authority on 19-12-83 
by 1ssuing a notice for 30-12-83. But there was some ur-zvoid-- 
able and nadvertent delay in finalizatton of penal procecdings 
due to non traceability at first and sccondly due 10 non 
cooperation on the part of the dealer, who wanted 10 avoid 
imposition  of penalty. The final action पा. this matter could be 
taken on 30-4-85 by imposing a pxenalty of Rs. 30000/- It 
1s submitted now that the penal proceedings U/S 47 were duy 
mitiated much before this could be pomted out hy the audit 

» . party rather these were started right afier finalization of oulgirel 
assessment A propar record of penal proceedings 1s maintained 
in the Office & Proper watch 15 kept. The amount of penalty 
stands recovered as detailed above. 

(b)  Yes. Rs  2000/- on 31-3-87 

' Rs. 28000/- on 26-5-87 
L ) . Rs. 30000/- ' 

Since the whole amount of Rs. 30,000/ has been recovered. Sh. 
S.N. Bajaj, E.T.O., responsible for' the delay in firalisirg of 
proceedings has retired. As such फिट para may be droped. 
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During oral evidence when the Committee pointed out that the de- 

partment usually realised tax amount but avoid to lovy interest and penality, 

the departmental representatiies stated thzt they really feel that somebody 

had played foul and deliberately not recovered the amcunt and he further 

assared the Committee that disciplinary proseedings against the Assessing 

Authorities would certainly be instiated. ) ‘ . 

The Committee desire that in such cases stern action should be in- 

itiated again;t the defaulting officers/officials. . 

'V//W 

g यम 2.11 (0. A dealer of Faridabad puichascd raw_ material 

va ul/mg Rs. 87.85 lakhs during the year 1980-81 and used -it in the 

manufacture of finished goods. Part of the manufactured goods were 

consigned to his branches outside the State. He did not pay alongwith 

his returns tax in respect of the material used 1ए. फिट manufacturc of 

goods so transfsrred tO his: branches The assessing authrority, while 

framing the ..sessment (February and March 1984), levied tax (Rs. 

3,37,058) 01 ६15 proportionate value (Rs 70.07 lakhs) of the raw material 

purchased from within the State and used 1n the manufacture of goods 

transferred to branches outside the State, but omitted to charge interest 

for non-payment of tax alongwith the returns Interest chargeable amounted 

to Rs 1,75,292. Bgsides, penalty for non-payment of .tax alongwith 

the quarterly rcturns was also lewviable, 

, On the omission being pointed out 10 audit (January 1985), फिट 

department 1ssued (May 1986) a notice (0 ‘the dealer for revision of the 

astessment Further progress is awaited (December  1986). 

In their written reply, the department stated as Under 

पु case' 1s pertams (0. Mfs Dabriwwala Steel & Engg. Works, 

F/bad A.Y 1980-81. 

Levy of tax U/S 9 was under dispute and challangcd in the 

Hon’ble High Court/Supreme Court Hence no intercst was 

levied 

Interest of Rs. 183388/- has been levied vide oider of the Assessing 

Authority dated 2-3-1987. - As regards levy of penalty U/S 

47 it is reviable only when the default if payment is intentionally 

and merrrea is there but in the present case -the tax relates 

to S=ction 9 and as such no penalty has been levied. The 

propzrty of the dealer has been attached 00 26-3-1987 

Both during oral evidence and in their written reply the departmental 

representatives informed the Committee that the property of the dezler h=s 

been attiched im March, 1987. When a-ked about the valee of घाट 

property so attahed and whther that property would fetch them the re- 

coverable amount, th: departmental reprosentatives etated that this infor- 

mation was not available with them and would be supplied within fortmight. 

The Committzs, however, regret to observe that the wanting information 

had not been supplied till the drafting of this Report
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The Committee -desire ' d that the reqiisite information be supplied now expeditiously. . ) N - 

१ [72} 2.1 (x) In Panchkua (Ambala), tax amounting to ‘Rs. " 75,736 for ‘the year 1979-80, demanded from a dealer in March 1980, - was not paid by him within th= prescribed period * The department allowed the dealer-to pay the amount in instatments but omitted to charge interest “- which.amounted 10 Rs. 20,201. 
- 

r ' 4 
- 

On the omission being pointed out in audit (September 1982), the ५ department raised (June 1986) additional demand for Rs. 21,332 Report -7 90 recovery 15, awaited (December, 1986) . o0 5 . iz 
,,‘ \ - . In. therr written reply, the, department, stated 85 Under. "न 

it 
- This case relates to M/S Jawahar Lal & Co L-2 LLiccnsee,Panchkula. 

- 

. (i) The firm ,was assessed to tax of पड. " 75736/-. Since the financial position’ of the firm was weak, it was allowed to , . » deposit the tax in monthly instalments. The last instalment , was deposited during the month of June, 1982. The Assessing Authority reiased the' Addl. demand on afc interest ‘U/s 59 o for Rs. 21332 on 16-6-86: ‘ ' = 

v (if) No recovery has been effected as the party has closed down business in Haryana and recovery certificate has ‘been sent to collector 'Chandigarh. ' . 

The ‘Committee desire that the circumstances under which 'the demand N was not raised in the first instance togetherwith the, reasons for delay - of four years in raising the demand even. after the last ‘instalment of tax had been paid in “Jupe 1982, be intimated to the Committee. ’ 
The Committee farther desire that acti -ponsible for raising the demand at belated 

recovery be effected. 

on -against the persons res- 
stage may also be intimated and 

£73] 3.2  Irregular allowance. ot wastages . , ः 

"The Punjdb Brewery Rules, 1996 and the Punjab Excise Fiscal * Orders, 1932, 85 -applicable to Harya allowance of ten per-cent towar i\ . The -allowance for Wastage 1s-calculated on the quantity -of ‘béer on which excise duty is leviable. H 
Punjab Excise .Fiscal Orde 
not be calculated -on the 

. ‘A brewery at Murthal, cleared 18.77 lakh bulk liters (28,87,200 - bottles) of beer under bond without ‘payment of excise duty during the " year 1984-85 and claimed 10 -per cent wastage on this cleaiance. The ‘department allowed the wastage which"was not admissible. This resulted ‘mn short realisation -of duty amounting ‘to Rs. 4.33 lakhs. o . 
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On the irregularity being pomnted out mn audit पा September 1985, 
the department stated (January 1986) that thc case was under examuna- 
tion. of the Excise and Taxation Commuissioner Further progress 15 
awaited (December 1986). 

. The case was reported to Government in October 19855 their 

reply 1s awaited (December 1986). 

. Similar cases of irregular grant of allowance for wastage wers 
also reported mm Paras 4.1 (c), 4.2, 4.4(b), 3.3., 3.3 (i), 3.3() and 33 

, 0 the 'Audit’ Reports on Revenue Receipts for the years 1977-78 to 

1979-80 and 1981-82 to 1984-85 respectively 

In their written reply, the department stated as Under ~— 

As pomted out already, the provisions for wastage under the 
brewéry rule and the Punjab Excise Fiscal Orders, 1232 were 
inconsistent whereas under the brewery rules wastage was 
allowed on the total production. Under the fisal order wastage 
was to be allowed only after deducting the quantity issued 
पा bond The local officer of the department had calculeted the 
wastage on the basis of Punjab Brewery Rules, 1956. How- 
ever 85 a result of this audit para the E-T.C bad after issuing 
a show cause notice fixed the- wastage as per fiscal orders. 

The total quantity issued पा bond was found to be 20,32,290 
bulk litres and no wastage was allowed on this quantity. The 
order was made on 23-12-1987. 

The position as expalimed पा reply to para 4(1) (c) of the CAG 

report for the year 1977-78 and the committee had accepted 
the version of the department on 7-3-1990 and dropped this. 
para. It is therefore‘ requested that the para may kindly be 

dropped. 

In so far as recovery 15 concerned the same has been stayed by 

the State Govt. exercising their appelaie juridiction against 
the order of the E.T.C. 

The Committee desire that the case may be finalised expeditiously 

and final outcome of -the stay granted.in this case be intimated to them. 

- [74] 3.3. Non-levy or short levy of duty on excess wastage 

(i) The Punjab Distillery Rules, 1932, as applicable to Haryana, 

do not provide for exemption from levy of excise duty on spirit lost in 
the process of redistillation or conrersion of rectified spirit 1nto plain 

spirit. 
In a distillery at Panipat, 10. respect of 10,756.4 proof litres of 

spirit reported to have been lost in the process of redistillation during 

the year 1985-85, excise duty was not realised. Excise duty recoverable 
amounted to Rs 75295 at the rate of Rs. 7 per proof.litre.. 

. .On the omission being pointed out in audit (September 1985), 
the department stated (January 1986) that action to effect recovery had 

since been inmitiated. Report on recovery is awaited (December 1986).
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-In their written reply, ‘the \d_‘epa"rt,‘me\‘nt stated “86 नफतद', = 

“This case pertains to<Haryana Digtillery, “Panipat. o this’ coniec- 
tion it 1s intimated that it was already been“brought-out 10 
the: A.G. (A) vide memo, No. 1209/AA1l, dated, 12-5-89 that 
Section 3(16) of the "Punjab-Excise - Act, 1914 ‘defines’ the ;word 
manufacture as under :— : ! - 

कर g o Wit [ te - “Manufacture ncluding every .,process .whether -natural ..or 
artifieal 1by which :anyvintoxicant is,produced- or ;prepared -and 
also redistillation, and. every process for the rectification reduction 
flavouring blending or colouring of liquor.” 
- _ . X N T 

The . distillation, and redstillation ,process ,are .covered under this 
definition. "Therefore losses in .maniifactufing .canndt be'accounted 

R मा, Tt 1s only the spint b‘bltaine“d ‘from ld’istilll‘a’t'io,,n/‘re—distlllanon 
-+ = the-account -of - which ;can’be kept, which allowance has been 

N .prescribed in rule “101:A .of Punjab Distillety Rules, 1932, 
" .Keeping -in view the above Tfaclts .nothing .is tecoverable and 

-+ hencetthe para- may .be dropped. , . - 

S .ZIThA‘e Committee -reitierate their earlier o‘b‘s'erv",’a'tion’/rejc’ommendatio'_n 
smade vin .para 55 of 29th Report .ani “desire that action befynalised expedi- 
Hously. .-, , 

[5] 4.2. Inter-State vehicular tra-ffi'cd'schemles' ‘ 
A . A R POV ' 4.2.1. Retention .of _revenue -out, of ~Government Accogmt 

! ] T 7 b 1 P A \ s "y फतह * o . . “Under the “national:and :zonal/free ~Zone !permit schemes regulating inter-State vehicular traffic, vehicles registered in one +State’; are allowed to ply in other States on payment of prescribed composite permit fee 
8०065 -tax .in .the .case of. free .zone, pefmit scheme) which is initially .recovered -from : the .wehicle .owners .by, the home States .by means of crossed demand drafts and, thereafter,  transmitted ,to"the transport authori- 
ties of the States, in which the vehicles are permitted 1o ply. The 

{Excise ;and Taxation «Commissioner .Hatyana -dssued ((April ,1984) instruc- 
-tions ~to ना! «district offices- to --maintamn “Draft ~Collection..Register® 10 
keep a record of receipt and disposal of bank drafts and to watch ६811] 
credit of money -to wGovernment ,Account. + According £o, Financial Rules 
of Government also, all revenue collections are requiredto be accounted 
for-in. Government ;Account sand remitted .into-the <Goyerpment ~Treasury 
‘without -undue delay. ..However, - numerous, Anstances ,indicated .bélow came 
ito - notice -of -Audit *where “these ,provisions/instructions ~were. .not, being 
observed strictly by.the departmental authorities, resulting’ 1n huge amounts 
sremaining -;out -of Government -Account for censiderably long periods. 
~There ~were jother omissions/déficiencies.-in -the’ bank drafts weceived -from 
other States wwhich salso 66 “to. delay -in rcrediting ithe amounts to-Govern- 
ment Account. o S o v . 

. i L. 3 
- 4 

. () 11,001 demand ' drafts “for 'Rs. ~ 597,470 ‘received from other 
*States ‘bétween loctober 1985 :atid ‘March 1986 *had नौ, ‘rbeen centered rin 
the Draft:Collection Register. * There 'was also “nothingtoniirecord to:show 

.
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whether these drafts had been sent to the bank for encahsment or 
had been returned to घाट respective State Transport Authorities for revali 
dation, attestation or for furnishing any further details 

(i) 111 demand drafts for Rs. 59,700 received between January 
1983 and- March 1986, from other States had become stale as these were 
not scnt to the bank in time for encashment. These drafts were return- 
ed to the concerned authorities for revalidation between January 1984 and 
May 1986 but 14 bank drafts, duly revahdated, had not been received 
back (June 1986) 

In their written reply, the department stated as under :— 

The systemihas been improved to 85 certain the recoveiable amount 
in lieu of Goods Tax from different States and by maintaining 
different’ register for different States RTA: wise to watch receipt 
& encashment of Drafts 

2. The- previous procedure .has been changed and now the draft 
on receipt, are entered into different registerss maintained for 

 different States RTA wise. Asand when the drafts are received, 
these ‘are entered in the register and sent to SBI immediately 
for encashment clearance. 

"3~ Yés; the departmant  is satisfied with the now evolved procedure. 
-+ These registeres will help in locating individual entry as and. 

when required when- फिट Drafts- are sent to SBl the depart- 
ment has no force: to press the Bank authorities to- clear the 
drafts immediately as the bank authority take their own time 
to-clear the drafts, being an independent agency. Hew. ever, 
personal efforts are being made by the department to get 
draft clear. At’ present a' the drafis घाट being received in 
the office of Dy. E-T.C Ambala. It was felt that the work 

. . ¢+ load. in.respect of these. drafts. was. too heavy to be handled 
-+ ! properly. After due considering all the Transport. authorities 

of other States have been requested 10 send these drafis 10 the 
DETCs, Hisar and Faridabad (E) also. Hence फिट para may 

. please.be.drapped 

- Out- of 1001 drafts as many as 911 drafts for Rs. 536070/- ‘have 
already been:traced and found entered and encashed. The 

*°  remaining arc being traced- out. Previousiy "only- one draft 
. collection register was being maintained and it was difficult 

. *  to locate entries of drafts in the register. Now RTA wise 
and states wise- register have- been maintaincd. However, it 

- appears that the remaining 90 drafis must havc been entered 
and encashed but due to non maintainance of 10061 register 
at that time these are not being located. Which may not be 
pressed Now the record has been maintained 

The drafts in question were received time barred and hence these 
were sent back to the concerned authority for revalidation 
Out of 111 drafts 80 drafts amounting to Rs. 17500/- have 
been found received and encashed, .
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. » The Committee desirz that the position regarding tracing out of the . 
balance drafts may be intimated to thém within three months 

[76] 4.2.1 (v) Fuil particulars of vehicles were not indicated 
y the home States in the statements forwarding- 61 demand drafts for 

Rs. 45,450 10 Haryana State during Ap.ii 1982 to February 1984, , Instead 
of ‘calling for the particulars of vehicles the demand drafts were returned, 
(between April 1982 and February 1984) to the home States' codcerded.” 
ThHe demand drafts had not been received back alongwith the particulars 
of vehicles (December 1986) : 

(vi) 31 demand drafts for Rs. 20,080 received (between Februaiy 
1983 and March- 1986) from other States were ancomplete. These were 
returned (between March 1983 and May 1986) for getting the omissions 
rectified by the banks concerned but these were not received back. The 
department also did not pursue the matter 

In their written reply, the department stated as Under :— . 

The concerned states have been again reminded to intimate the 
latest position. Which will 0८ intimated 85, and whcn the reply 
received from the quarfer ‘cohcerned . 

The Committze observe that nl?gt department. has been adopting 
lackadazling approach in handling दि Drafts in respect 0, government 
d:mand . i certain ,cases, instead of asking for particulars of vehicles, 
the demand drafts were returned to the concerned slates and. their receipt 
was not maintained by the department whereas in certzin other cases 
the department did not pursue the matter with the comcerned banks for 
geiting the bank drafts rectified and the department did not .initiate amy 
action against: the officials/officers responsible for the lapse 

When asked to intimate-the latest position, the department miamly~ 
stated .that the concérmed States had againm- been reminded to intimate the 
latest' position 

N 

The Committece desire that earncst efforts be made to check the 
said state: of affairs in respect of handling फिट Bank drafts and work and 
action be initiatzd against the persons responsible for mis-handling the drafts, 

Daring the course of examinaticn of replies received from the de-~ 
partment, th:z Committez observed that the action against the defaultng 
official s is im .cither not initiated or if initiated not finalised expeditiously 
The Committee views this position with concern and desired that the dis- 
ciplinary cases should invariably b: decided well in time in future. 

e e दब ७ « e « ९ ७



APPENDIX 

Statement showing the outstanding observations/recommendations of the 

Public Accounts Committee of the Haryama Vidhan Sabha on which * the 

Government is yet to take final decision. 

Sr.  Name of Paragraph Brief Subject 

No. Department 

1 y & -V % s« 

6th xeport . , 

1. Industries T8 Investmctnts. 

2. Industries 9 Other investments. 

7Tth report ] 

3. Haryana Khad1 16 Gobar Gas Plant. 

& village 
Industries Board 

4, P.W.D.(B&R) 33 Payment of work done. 

9th r’eport 

5. Industries 5 Credit facilities for development of small 
_industries. ) 

11 report 

6. P.W.D. (B&R) 37 Recoveries due from a contractor. 

14th report | 

7. Industries . 16 Purchase of Cotton Yarn 

8. Colonization 32 Development of Mandis. . 

9. Co-operation 44 Haryana State Co-operative supply and 
’ " Marketing Fed., Ltd., Chandigarh. . 

“r.' . . . 15th report - _: SR 

10, शैशांप्फरीघराएल 6 ’ कि of taccavi loan in the form 
.3 - [ of chemical fertilizers. ] .- 

" 143
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16th report ' 
Do) पर इन) उप, , १ . 

4.7 Industriess .00 2(2)e(by) ., Subsidy, for, seiting. up- Tidiistries Units, 
प e, 26c.iv)&2(d) in selected backward areas, - 

‘1207 Tadustries”  ~- - 3 -~ - - Industrial-Development-Colonies.. . ... .. 
R ८ ९ . St g 

18th xeport N ८ 1 ः दस दर 

13, _Agriculture . 14 Distribution 'of taccav Q"oans in form of % 
chiemicalfertitizers: -~ - - - - ) 

14, P.W.D. (Public 31 Recoveries ‘direi from Contractors. 
Health) e 

15. Industrial 34 Shortages. . 
. Training न वा ४ दि A  ' 

16. * Co-operation 39 Co-operativeu:Consumer Stores. . 

17. Co-operation 41" "L -7 JEb:<State Co op.- Industrials Fed.)-Ltd, 
Chandigarh <z 

R ' H + हद 1 4 

18. Revenue 44 _ Under-valuation of immovable property. 

19. Revenue 46 Non\-levy of stamp duty शत registration .. 
fee. ० - oot 

2077 फिरिलसिएड "लावा एल - Incorrect application of rates. oft.stamp 
duty-and registration fee on lease deeds 

19th report ¢ el २४ 

21. Publictelations /'8 ' - Settifig up of an open aintheatre पा village 
- : Kaul (District Kurukshetra) 

. t 4 M-t 

22. Education 10 Grants paid to educational institution 
' न न ' *+ PR [ s 

23. Co-operation | 23 | Financial assistance to co-operative p 
’ i © 7 ' societies 

D0 Muses की L, Wt . & . g : 24. ‘C‘o-oplg”;_at}qnfl»_) .35 4. Co-operative Consumersstores:..” *’ = 

25. Co-operation 26 Haryana State Fedération of Consumers 
Co-operative: Wholesale Store Limited 

e . , एएम्ाता्ाए 
e T न « * दे e उग्र टी e . नि . 

U - T R देनी ० ७ i | & - e R ~ 

. i 8dcial conservation and water management 
works. 

26. Agriculture 21 gl
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"27.  Bxcise and - -40 + '+ .Loss of duty on excess wastage: /! 

Taxation ‘ 

28. Transport 44 . ~Short lev‘y of tax due (0 incorreiit appli- 

- : - rcation of rates. 

29. Transport 45 (3) Short levy of token tax.dye to m- 

‘ correct classification of vehicles. 

30. Revenue 47 ,Non-recovery of stamp duty on.certificate 

of sale o . 

31. Revenue <48 Short levy of iregistration fee. RS 

$ 
' ’ T 

32. Revenue 49 Short levy of stamp duty 
A3 

33, Revenue 50 Short levy of stamp duly and registration 
' ' + fee 00 16850 06265 -t 

‘2stireport’ v o8 

34, ' Medical and 5 ‘Idle Machinery and equipmént.’ 
Health ’ 

35. Housing b7 4 'Low Income Group Housing !Schieme. 

' 36, - Education "8 Establishment of book “banks in’ schools. 

37. Agriculture 11 Drought Prone Area Development Agency 
vl » Narnaul 

'38. P.W.DU(Public 12 +» QOutstanding Recoventes -aganst. icontrac- 
Health) tors 

& १ ) > H Y ~ 

239, v Irrigation 2 4 -Bxcess Payment to contractors 

40. TIrrigation 15 Outstanding recoveries against contractor, 

41. TIrrigation 16 Gates and gearing for head regulator 

42. Local Govern- 19 . Grantsfloans paid to Local bodies 

v ment b : . 12 

43, TIrrigation 23 " “Arrears of water rates for supply of water 
for irrigation/non-irrigation purpose 

44, Irrigation 24 Mon-Utilisation/disposal of surplus land 
' ‘ ; vabandoned canal . . 

45. Revenue 25 १ Rdsult of Audit, L T3
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46. Revenue / * / . 26 .. । 7 Shortlevy of Stamp duty and, registration 
fee on lease ded L 

" 47.- Revenue < * i 27 4 Incorrect classification of settlement deed” 
v - -as deed of declaration of trust 

48. ‘Excise dnd ' G 28 '/ Résults of test audit in General 
Taxation * B 

49, Excise 'snd ‘- 29 * “InCorrect deductions. 
- Taxation - 

50. Bxcise 4ad -'. '30 Short levy of Purchase tax. -'. 
Taxation ‘ हि 

- 22nd Report 
दा e I दे ८ ™ S 

51. Revenue 4 .-, Outstanding Audit observation 

2. Industries 10 Industrial Estates. 

53. Industries ... 11. Design centre for fancy [leather goods, 
; Rewari o 

.54 oIndustries ..., ;13 . .» (i) Excess grants. i W 

;. 55: Co-operation . ;14 , ,, .Financial assistance to Co-operative 
कि Societies. दि R 

S L SR "ता : ol " 
56. Co-operation 15 Co-operative Banks. 

-2»57: Co-operation * 16./ .. Co-operative Consumer:stores. 

58. Co-operation 17 Haryana State Federation of Consumers 
रह e ooy o Co-operative "Wholesale ' Stores Limuted 

. Chandigarh 
3 e A हा - ' Il‘ 3 ’ - 

59. Irrigation 18 Remodelling and lining of Hansi Branch 

60. Irrigation 19’ Construction of Sewana Majra Minor 
H . हि V) K beoor 

61. Irrigation 20 « Penal recovery of cost of coal issued 
to XKiln Contractors in ¢xess of 

N के * ,, , . + . ., Tequirements. . T 

62. Irrigation 21 Synopsis of mmportant stores dccounts 

63. TIrrigation /227 L - Physical verification of stores 

64. Irrigation 723 4. . SHortages. 

»
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65. Medical and 25 Shortages in stores. 
Health 

66. Agriculture 29 Alleged mis-appropriation of cash and 
stores * 

67. Revenue 39 Land holding tax. 

68. Revenue 40 Non-levy of registration fee. 

69. Industries 42 (b&c) Non-realisation of dues. 

70. Irrigation 43 Non-recovery of royalty 

71. P.W.D. (B&R) 44 Receipts from residéntial buildings. 

72. Excise and 52 Loss of duty on excess wastage In 
Taxation bottling operation, 

73. Excise and 53 Loss of duty onexcess storage wastage. 
Taxation 

74. Excise and 54 Shortfall in duty. 
Taxation 

75. Excise and 56 Recovery due from contractor. 
Taxation 

76. Excise -and 57 Short levy of passengers tax. 
Taxation * 

77. Excise and 58 Non-recovery of entertainment duty. 
Taxation 

23rd report 

78. Printing and 5 Shortage of books. 
Stationery 

79. Welfare of 8 Construction of houses for Harjjans 
&  scheduled castes in Jayanti Villages. 

& backward 
classes 

80. Medical and 12 (i) Other topics of interest. 
Health 

81. Lotteries 27 (2) Naugatary expenditure. 

82. Irrigation 28 Theft of cash.
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83. Irrigation 29. Avoidable 1055. 

84. [Irrigation 30. Recoveries due from defaulting 
’ contractors. , 

85. Irrigation 31. shortages. 

86. Special project 32. Integrated Ruial Development Pro- 
Cell, gramie. 

87. Co:-operation 33. Co-operative Banks. 

88. Co-operation 34, Co-operative Consumer stores. 

89. Co-operation 35. Haryana State Federation.of Con- 
sumers Co-operative  Wholesale 
Stores Limited Chandigarh 

90. Co-operation 36. Co-operative Sugar Mills. ह 

91: Industries 38. Short realisation of royalty on 
brick earth 

92. Industries -39. Short collection of royalty, 

93. Revenue 40. Under-valuation of immovable 
2 property. 

94. Revenue 41. Short levy of stamp duty and 
. registration fee. 

95. Excise and Taxation 47. Uncollected Revenue. 

96. Excise and Taxation 48. Outstanding inspection reports 

97. Excise and Taxation 49. Results of test audit in general. 

98. Excise and Taxation 51. Under-assessment of Central sales 
) tax. 

99. Excise and Taxation 53. Inadmissible deduction from gross 
turnover. 

’ -* 

100. Excise and Taxation 55 Results of test audit in general. 

101. Excise and Taxation 57. Failure to nitiate section to recover 
the license fee. 

102. Excise and Taxation 58. Lossof duty on excess storage 
wastage 

103. Excise and Taxation _ 59. Loss of duty excess wastage in 
bottling-operation. -~ .
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‘ 25th Report 

104. Co-operation 3 Financial assistance to Co-apera- 
tive socleties. 

105. ' Co-operation 4. Co-operative Banks. 

106 Co-operation 5. Co-operative Consumer Stores. 

107. Co-operation 6. Co-operative Sugar Mills. 

108. Colonization 7. Dcvelopmentyof Mandis. 

109. Colonization 8. Fixation of reserve price and 
sale. 

110. Colonization 9. Encroachment of Land. 

111. Colonization 10. Delay in auction of plots. 

112. Colomzatiou 11. Recoveries from plot holders. 

113. Colomzation 12. Non-accountal of recoveries, 

114. Colonization 12. (a) Financial Results. 

115. Sports 13 Grants to sports Organisatiouns, | 

116. Food and Supplies 14. Misappropration of = wheat 
stocks. 

117. Food and Supplies 15. Abnormal shortage/quality cuts 
दे on damaged wheat stocks. 

118, Transport 18. Theft of cash. 

119. Industries 27, District Industries Centres. 

120. Industries 28. Export  Production Project, 
. Panipat. 

121. Industries 29. Haryana Khadi and Village In- 
dustries Board 

122 . Education 30. Embezzlement. 

123. Fisheries ) 31. Development of fisheries. 

124, Medical and Health दर 32. Community Health Volunteer/ 
Health Guides Scheme (case of 
Dr. Baniwal. 

25: ‘Irrigation -34 Pandit .Jawahar Lal Nehru' Lift 
Irrigation sCheme .
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126. Irrigation 35, प०0881 Lift Irrigation scheme. 

127. _ पुल हपिंजा 36. New Tajewala Barrage at Hathni. 
kund . 

128. Development 37. 03567 Development Programme. 

129. PForest 38. Non-recovery of liquidated dama- 

) ges ] 

130. Industries 39. Short realisation of royalty on 
- bricks. 

131. Industries 40. Short recovery of royalty. 

132. Industries 41. Interest not charged on delayed 
. payments. 

133. Transport " 43. Results of audit. 

134. Transport 45. Non-levy of tax for additional 
oL seat. ] 

135. Exciseand T axation 54. Un-collected revenue. 

136. Bxcise and Taxation 55. Outstanding inspection report. 

- 1377 Excise and Taxation 56. Results of audit. ( 

138. Excise and Taxation 57. - Failure to lévy tax. 

139. -Excise and Taxation 58. Incorrect computation of tax omn 
interstate sales. 

140. Excise and Taxa(t‘ion 59. Incorrect grant of exem'ptions. 

141. ‘vacise and'Taxation 60. Mistakes in appl—y_ing rates and in 

: L. calculation 

" 142. Excise and Taxation _ 61: Failure to take timely action to 

पद. * , safeguard revenue 

143. Excise and Taxation 62. Non-leoy or short levy of penalty. 

144. BExcise-and Taxation 63. Interest not charged. 

145. Excise and Taxation 64. Delay in reassessment of remanded 
l“ R o 08865. 

146. Excise and Taxation 65. Results of audit. 

i 66. Internal audit of tax assessment and 
collection
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148. Bxcise and Taxation 67. Irregular allowance for wastage 

149. Bxcise and Taxation 68. Interest not recovered. 

150. Excise and Taxation 69. Failure to enforce license conditions 

151. Excise and Taxation 70. Assessment in arreas 

152. Excise and Taxation 71. Shortfalls in demand and recovery. 

26th Report 

153. Printing and Stationery 3 Loss due to fire. 

154. Labour Department 4 Review 00 the working of Inspec- 

torate of Factories and Steam 

Boilers and Control of Smoke 
Nuisances. 

155. Home 5 PEmbezzlement. 

156. Home 6 Over payment. 

157. Home 7 Outstanding inspection report. 

158. Revenue 10 Gratutions relief for crops/houses 
damaged 

159. Revenuc 11 Stamps. 

160 Bducation 12 Outstanding audit observations. 

161. Food and Supplies 14 States Reserve Food Scheme. 

162. Medical and Health 15 Rural Health Programme. 

163 Medical and Health 16 Extra Payment. - 

164. Maedical and Health 17 Idle/under-utilised machinery and 

- equipment. 

165 Environment ” 18 Implementation of the Water 

" (Prevention and Control of 
Pollution) Act, 1974. 

166. Irrigation 19 Minor Irrigation Development 

) Programme. 

167. Irrigation 20 Injudicious purchase of G. 1. 

pipes. 

168. Irrgation 21 Defective Execultion of ecarth 

work. 

169, Irrigation 22 Faulty measurements of work 

resulting in overpayments.
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170. -Irrigation 23. Breach in the Sunder Sub-Branch. 

171. Irrigation 24. Extra expenditure on electric 
charges. . : ‘ 

172. Irrigation 25. General. 

173. Irnigation 26. Puferage of biicks & tiles. 

174. Civil Avijation 28. Irregular payment of -customs 
duty. 

175. P.W.D.(B &R) 30. Additional liability due to delay 
पा. acceptance of a tender 

176. PW.D. (B&R) 31. Extra liability due to faulty 
: allotment letter. 

177. P.W.D. B&R) 32, Outstanding mnspection report. 

178. Transport 33. Sub-Para (3) Fabrication of bus 
bodies 

179. Transport 33. Sub-para (5 & 6)—do— 

180. Industries 37. Non-utilisation of staff. 

181. Transport 38. Irregular grant of exemption from . 
' Motor Vehicles tax. . 

182. Transport 39. Non-realisation of feefor 1ssue of 
trade certificate to dealers in motor 

+ vehicles. 

183. Revenue 40. Short recovery ef stamp duty and 
regisiration fees due to under- 
valuation of immovable property. 

184, Revenue 41. Short levy due to -mistake 1n 
computation. 

' 185. Revenue 42. Irregular grant of exemption from 
L. stamp duty and registration fee 

186. P.W.D, (B & R) " 43. Short recovery of rentfor fans. 

187. Industries 44 Mines and Minerals. 

188. Industries 45. Non-recovery of royalty on brick 
ही earth 

- 189. Industries 46. Non-recovery of dues on minerals 
extracted i'legally.
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190. Excise and Taxation 49. Uncollected 1evenue. 

191 Excise and Taxation 50 Outstanding mspectton: reports. 

192. Excise and Taxation 51. Results of Audit 

193. Excise and Taxation 52. Loss of Revenue due to delay in 
assessment of tax 10 demanding 

. tax 

194. Excise.and Taxation 53, Non-levy of penalty for suppression 
of sales. 

195. Excise and Taxation 54. Non-levy of penalty on default m 
payment of tax and submission of 
leturns. 

196 Excise and Taxation 55. Inteirest not charged 

197. Excice and Taxation 56. Non-levy of sale or purchase tax. 

198. Excise and Taxation 57. 8001६ levyof tax due to mistakes in 
computation. 

199. Excise and Taxation 58. Short levy due to application in- 
correct rate of tax. 

200, Excise and Taxation 59 Bxtent of mternal audit. 

201. Excise and Taxation 60 A‘ssessment in Arrears 

202. Excise and Taxation. . 61. Duty not recovered on spirit lost in 
bottling operation 1n excess of 
norms 

203. Excise and Taxation 62. Short recovery of>duty on beer pro- 
duced 1 brewery. 

204. Excise and Taxation 63. Non-recovery of licence fee and 
‘ mterest 

205. Excise and Taxation. 64. Assessment in arrears. 

, 28th Report 

206. Public Health - 3. Supply of drinking water to pro- 
e blem villages. 

207. :~Pub1io"_Health‘~ . 4. Injudicious: purchase. 

208 Education: 5. Irregularities in release/utilisation 
of grant,
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209. Transport - . 6. Short recovery of adda fee. 

210. Food and Supplics 7. Loss in milling of paddy. ‘ 
211. Housing . 8. Rural house Sites-cum-house con- 

) struction programme. 

212. TIrrigation - . 9. Construction of Ujina Diversion 
Drain and Remodelling of Ujina 
Drain. 

213. Irrigation 10. Masani Barrage Project.’ 

214. Irrigation 11. Excess payment. 

215. ७०1 ' " 12. Avoidable expenditure on breach. 

216. P.W.D. (B & R) 13. Fradulent drawals. 

217. P.W.D. (B & R) . 14. Shortage of steel. 
218. Townand Country Planning 15. Losson sale of industrial” plots. 

219. Town and Country Planning 16. Avoidable expenditure. 

220. Town and Country Planning 17. Outstanding recoveries. 

221. Town and Country Planning -18. Non-maintenance of accounts. 

222. "Town and Country Planning 19. Recovery of enhan compen- 
. sation. . 

223. Printing and Stationery 20. Working of Printing and Stationery ' 
- Department. 

224. Printing and Stationery 21. Text book scheme. 

225. Printing and Stationery 22. Stationery branch. 

226. Printing and Stationery 23. Printing and 1ssue of forms (Form 
. Branch). . - 

227. Welfare of Scheduled Castes 24. Welfare of Scheduled Cstes/ and Backward Classes Scheduled Tribes and other Back- 
L ) ward Classes. . 

228. Social Welfare ) 25. Accelerated Programme of Welfare 
for Women and Children and Nutri- 

‘ . tion Programme. 

229. Police o 26. Over-payment of daily allowance. 
230. Medicdl and Health 27. National Programme - for -the 

Prevention of Visual 
and Control of Blindness including 
Tranchoma. 

Impairment ° 

9
4
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231. Industrial Training 28. Avoidable expenditure. 

232. Development 29. National Rural Employment Pro- 
+ gramme. 

233. Development 30. Selection of works. 

234. Development 31. Imtegrated Rural Development 
Programme . 

235. Development 32. Irregular release of subsidy. 

236. Co-operation 33. Financial Assistance to Co- 
perative Societies. 

237. Co-operation 34, Co-operative .Consumer Store. 

238. Co-operation 35. Co-operative Sugar Mills. 

239. Co-operation 36, ' Haryana Dairy Development Co- 
operative Federation Limited. 

- 240. Co-operation 37. The Haryana State Co-operative 
. Supply and Marketing Federation 

Limited, Chandigarh. 

241. Exeise and Taxation 38. Variations between Budget esti- 
mates and actuals. 

242. Excise and Tazxation 39. Uncollected revenue. 

243. Excise and Taxation 40. Results of Audit. 

244. Excise and Taxation 41. Registration of dealers under 
Sales Tax Act. 

245. Bxcise and Taxation 42. Mistakes in computation of Tax 

246. Excise and Taxation 43. Shortlevy due to . application 
: of incorrect rate of tax. 

247. Excise and Taxation 44, Non-recovery of licene fee — 
and interest. 

248. Excise and Taxation 45, Interest not charged 

249. Excise and Taxation 46. Irregular allowance toward 

) wastage. 

250. Excise and Taxation 47. Unauthorised 15 sue of liquor 
: without realisation of duty. 

251. Transport 48. Short levy of tax.
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252. Transport 49. Irregular grant of exemption _ 
i or rebate 

253. Transport 50. Non-renewal of registration of 
vehicles 

254. Revenue 51. Irregular grant of exemption. 
255. Revenue 32. Non-recovery of. stamp duty 
256. Industries 53, Non-recovery of money due under 

] contract and interest 

257. P.W.D.(B&R) 54. Non-recovery of rent for fans 

258. P.W.D.(B&R) 55, Non-recovery of rent for lands 
leased to private parties 

259. Finance 56. State Lotteties. 

29th Report 

260. Agriculture 3. National project on Bio-gas deve- 
lopment setting up, of Bio-gas 
plants in Haryana 

261. Agriculture 4. Institutiopal finance. - 

262. Agricuiture 5. Excessive purchase of pesticide. 
263. Education 6. Universal Elementary Education 

in the age group of 6-14 and 
Adult Eduycation age group 
15-35 

264. Education 7. Idle investment on purchase of 
equipment 

265. Forest 8. Afforestation, Social Forestry 
(including Rural fiel wood pla- 
ntation) and farm forestry 

266. Labour and Employment 9. Working - of employmént ex- 
changes 

267. Tourism 10. Blockade of funds. - 

268. Tourism 11.  Uneconomical running of luxury 
bus 

'269. Industries 12. Idle staff- , . . - 

270. Irrigation 13. Major and medium irrigation 
projects ] P e 

~
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271. Irrigation 14. Fnacial results of Irrigation 
projects. 

272. Irrigation 15. Modernisation of existing chan- 

& nal 

273. Irrigation 16. Water logging. 

274. Irrigation 17. Excess issue of coal. 

275. Irrigation 18. Injudicious purchase. 

276. Irrigation 19., Loharu hift irmgation project. 

277. Irrigation’ 20. Purchase of low grade coal. * 

278, Irrigation 21, Misappropiiation. 

279. Irrigation 22. Miscellanecous Public  Works 

\ Advances. 

280. Irrigation 23. Shortages in stores. 

281, P.W.D. (B&R) 24. Loss due to an injudicious 
decision. 

282. Public Health 25. Avoidable expenditure. 

283. Public Health 26. Cash settlement suspense account. 

284. Public Health 27. Miscellaneous Public Works 

, Advances. 

285. Medical and Health 28. Sub-standard medicines/drugs. 

286. Medical and Health 29  Physical verification. 

287. 'Home ) 30. Shortages. 

288. Development - 31. Desert Development Pro- 

. © gramme. - . 

289. Development 32. Forestry sector. 

290.- Medical Education 33. Extra expenditure. 

291. Medical-Education 34. Avoidable expenditure. 

292. Transport 35. Performance and u_t‘lhsatlon of 

fleet and consumption of 

- ) Iubricants 

293. Transport 36. Breakdowns and accidents. 

294. Transport '37. Repair and maintenance of 

) vehicles . 

295. 'T‘_r(a'ns"p“o‘r't‘_, - : 38. Use of diesel oil for cleaning 
of parts of vehicles.
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296. Transport 39. Fabrication of bus bodies. 

297. Transport 40. Purchase of Kailwood. 

298. " Excise and Taxation 41. .85568801 8715 पा बै८ 875 . i 
299.  हाइॉ5० and Taxation 42, U’ncollected revenue , 

300. Excise and Taxation 43. Results of Audit. 

301. Excise and Taxation 44. Shorflt levy due to failure to detect 
supperssion of purchase . 

302  Excise and Taxation "45. Short levy due to misclassificatio'n ) of goods. ' 
303. Excise and Taxation 46; ट्एॉप्णींगा of incorrect 1810 ० 

X. ' 

304. Excise and Taxation 47. Non levy of penalty. 
305. Excise and Taxatio.n\ 48 —do— 

306. Excise and Tagation 49. —do— 

307. . Excise and Taxation 50. —do— 

308. Excise and Taxatio‘n 51. —do— ) 

309. Excise and Taxation 52. Short levy of surcharge 

310. Excise and Taxation 53. Interest not charged. A 
311 Excise and Taxation 54. Loss of revenue due to non- 

registration of dealers. . 
312, Excise and Taxation 55. Non-levy of duty on spirit 105 in 

1edistillation or conversion. 

313. Excise and Taxation 56. Interest not charged on belated 
payiments of licence fee. 

314. Excise and Taxation 57. N'on levy of (87 , 

315, Tramsport . > 58, Results of Audit. 
316. Transport 59. tanpplication of incorrect इ8165 of 

ax. 

317. T’ransp:ort 60. —do— कक 

318. पशक्ाजुणाई 61. Short recovery of tax on vehicles 
having temporary permits. 

- 

I’
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319, Revenue 62. Results of Audit. 

320. Revenue 63. Under valuation of immovable 

proporty . @ 

321. Reventic 64. —do— 

322. Revenue 65. Non levy of stamp duty. 

323. Revenue 66. Mistake पा calculations. 

324. Revenue 67. Misclassification of instruments. 

325. Revenuo 68. Short levy of fine on late presentat- 

jon of documents for registsation. 

326. Revenue 69. Other topics of interest. 

327. Revenue 70. Arrears of stamp duty and regis- 
tration fee . 

328. Industrics 71. Results of Audit. 

329. Industries 72. Non-realisation/short realisation of 

royalty. 

330. Industries 73. Non-recovery of contract money 

and royalty and interest on belated 
payments. 

331, P.WD.B&R) 74, Non-recovery of renmt for fans. 

21817—H.V.S.—H.G.P, Chd.


